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THE BOERS HUDYSMITH WERE
lJ«aooa« fiooio

REPELSEDWi, ..A LOSS OE 800
COMING HOME.
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Shows Where the Manitoba 

Premier Broke haith 
Time After Time

Enemy Caught Off Their Guard and the King’s Rifles, at 
Double Quick, Got Into the Trench Dug Opposite 

the British Lines, Unobserved.
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IN REGARD TO RAILWAY AID
-
I

Burghers Tried to Rush Estcourt on Saturday Morning, But Met With a Surprise—What 
Are Gen. Buller’s Plans ?—More British Prisoners at Pretoria—Lord Methuen’s 

Column for Kimberley—No Colony Burghers Will Be Called Out.

/

'z I The President of the Northern Pacific 
Explains the Situation to 

Mayor Andrews.
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mcLadysmith can hold o^t for months, If ne- the third place, they can advance due 
cessary, while dysentery Is said to be 
making havoc with the enemy on the 
hills. General White's forces are more 
than holding their own. The correspon
dent of The Times of Natal, a Durban 
newspaper, sends a report from Lady- nuder Gen. Jonbert and Gen. Bon la march- 
smith stating that the enemy ^rnade a lng south to meet the British relief force, 
combined attack on Ladysmith on Nov. heavy fighting Is In store.
9, and they were repulsed on all sides.
The Boers had left unguarded a deep 
trench dug In front of the British lines 
and the King’s Rifles, advancing at 
onble quick, occupied It. This smart ! In the 
move had not been seen by the enemy, 
who had withdrawn for their horses, and 
the King's Rifles allowed the Boers, on 
their return, to advance almost to the 
edge of the trench, when they fired vol
ley after volley Into the astounded 
burghers, who bolted across the open, 
where the artillery of the British pour
ed an effective shell fire Into them. The 
Boer toss was heavy. There was also 
some Sqeat work done at Casso Camp, 
which protects Ladysmith on the south
east, where the Manchester Regiment 
detected several hand

I dieting heavy
south from Weeuen to W est ou, cut the j imck at every point, with a loss estimated 
railway and blow up the bridge over the I at gpO men;
Moot River. i «*»_,.+ »... ~ . _ _Eight Near Colenso Road.

Nothing Important occurred until Tues
day, Nov. 14, when a strong force, chiefly 
cavalry and artillery, reconnolterlng, came 
upon the enemy near the Colenso road, and 
drove them back to their main positions. 
Our shell fire was most effective, and Is be
lieved to have Inflicted considerable dam
age. Our loss was one man. That same day 
a Boer shell killed a trooper of the Na
tional Mounted Rifles, who was sleeping In 
his tent.

loss. The Boers were driven
~i MAKES A SENSATION IN WINNIPEGCl. I j

/Heavy Fighting In Stere.
If It be true that then, are 10,000 Boers

ik\•!•’§» 6fe HThnt of a Million Dollars In CasU 
to MacKeasle and Mana to 

Reduce Rates.

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—PresIdenH 
Mcllen of the Northern Vacille Railway 
shows up the railway policy of the Green* 
y ay Government, so far as It concerns hie 
road. In a five-column letter to Mayor An
drews, which has been handed to the press. 
He shows where Mr. Ureenway broke ono 
promise after another, apparently at the 
bidding of some eastern rallwaymeu, who 
are very close to a Cabinet Minister at Ot« 
tawa, and finally made a demand for a con
cession in lake rates In connection with the 
western extension, something which had 
never been mentioned In all previous nego
tiations, and Intimated that he was pre
pared to pay for the concession. "In this 
connection lie made it known to me," says 
Mr. Mellon, "that a grant by the province 
of a lamp sum of $1,000,000 to Mackenzie 
& Maun, In consideration of such reduction 
over and above the land grant, and the 
guarantee of bonds they had already re
ceived, had been suggested. 1 told Mr. 
Ureenway that our company could not think, 
of making the reduction he sought In con
sideration of nny grunt of that Kind. 1 re
iterated the communication 1 had made te 
Ewart ii Co. in my telegram of April IT. t 
Pointed out to him that the true way to se
cure a reiltictlou of rates was to facilitate 
the construction of a line that, by better 
gradients and shorter mileage, would en
able the traffic to be bandied at n lower 
rate of . cost than on either or the existing 
lines, or on the one projected by Mackenzie 
& Maim. I expressed my willingness to 
consider any suggestions that might be 
made to that end, and 1.Intimated that, in 
view of what he said, I would, and I did 
before leaving Winnipeg, Instruct our legal 
agents to apply ft* charter-powers enabling 
us to build southeasterly jo the interna
tional boundary, neat the Luke 4>f the , 
Woods, tur-n step towards such line.

Good Rood the Beet Guarantee,
“I need not point out to you that a siiort 

line of railway, the best gradients and a 
good roadbed, whereon the largest cars with 
longest trains can be carried, are more cer
tain factors to ensure the institution, as 
well as the continuance, of low rates, than 
a lump sum of money, even If It be n mil
lion dollars, unless it provides the condi
tions mentioned. I told Mr. Ureenway, In
deed, that If he desired to secure rates by 
the payment of *1,000,000 cash, we would 
much prefer that he would give the money 
to other people; that the Northern Pacific

K Ï; i7;
W is ;1r mKimberley Relief Column.

Nothing is known with certainty regard
ing the progress of the relief column from 
Durban, and the Immediate interest centres

i ii
w>m D— Irelief of Kimberley.

Methuen has a splendid knowledge of the 
country which he will operate, and is lay
ing his plans with the utmost scare. An In
defatigable worker, he is buqÿ night and 
day cutting down the baggage to a mini
mum and issuing orders with a view of 
nesuring that the officers shall be indis
tinguishable from the men to the eyes of 
the Boers. A -r.aval brigade with search
lights from the cruiser Doris, under Major 
Ernest Rhodes, will accompany the column, 
and Major Rhodes Is confident that he will 
see his brother Cecil in Kimberley. The 
column will take all the materials for re
pairing the railway, which, It is believed, 
there will be no difficulty in doing. The 
advance will be made by forced marches,

General
à> • Lyddite a Terror.

All our men are fit, well and In good 
spirits.

It Is reported that the lyddite Is terrify, 
lng the Boers, who hnve to lie driven to 
their gun positions by revolvers pointed at 
their heads.

Ld 1|
h [j

r :ie strength 
self a com- 
:ombinmg :

CtLadysmith Good for Months,
Ladysmith is able to hold out for months. 

On the other hand, It Is reported 
dysentery Is making havoc in the enemy's 
camp.

that

.Boers in hid
ing from the Bil.lsh shells. They pour
ed volley after volley Into the enemy, 
who scattered with heavy losses. It Is : 
estimated that the Boer losses in these tho 00,011111 reaching Modder River In four

days.

BOERS OCCUPY C0LESBURG.a I <;

It la Believed They Are
'Their Way to Setae Storm berg 

Jonction.
Cape Town, Nov. 19.—Advices just receiv

ed here show that on Nov. 16 a combined 
force of Free State agd 
occupied ColeshnrgjVa 
opposition by the residents, and proclaim
ed the district to be Free State territoa-y.

The British troopship Manila has arrived 
at Durban.

The Boers occupied Burghersdorp on 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, and It is believed that 
Junction™ °n the way *° 8elzc Stondberg

Also on

attacks were 800.
An Orange River despatch, dated Thurs

day, Nov. 16. says that the Boers were 
then concentrating their forces outside of 
Kimberley.

No Signs of Basnto I jirising.
According to the latest advices from 

Jamestown, there had been no signs of a 
Bnsuto rising up to Saturday last.

Tfie Boers have renamed Aliwal North 
Ollvlersfonteln, In hoâor of their com
mander.

From Ixirenzo Marquez comes a report 
that three Germfen officers. Col. Von 
Braun, Lient. BjutjMxjtz and Lieut, 
▼on Killin', have arrived at' Pretoria with 
the Intention of joining Gen. Joubert's stuff.

The Boers made a determined effort to rush 
Estcourt on Saturday morning, where 
the British forces are waiting for the 
advance to the relief of Ladysmith. 
They were apparently unaware of the 
strength- of the British at that point, 
and as they advanced a shell was- sent 
from a naval gun, which made them 
retreat precipitately. General Buffer has 
Informed the War Office that the 
enemy's mounted patrols are advancing 
across the whole country from Court on 
Hoad to L'landi, moving On-tEstcourt. 
The enemy axe said to be now encamp
ed six miles from Estcourt, but the 
forces at Estcourt are believed to be 
rufficlently strong to repulse any al
ack. ■ -

Si* Wilfrid : There îs one most undesirable cjhicken that has come home to roost.Transvaal burghers 
ape Colony, withoutApparatus.

LEFT HOME TEN WEEKS AGO, 
FOUND DEAD YESTERDAY

door or 
instructions 
rts of Exer- 
nachirîe.

ny
Charles Foster Was Torn to Pieces 

by Machinery |n Ingersoll 
Saturday.

HAD ONLY WORKED A FEW DAYS.

f

Ëê$TRIED TO Rp ESTCOURT. a Well-to-Do JtesWeiit, Supposed to 
ffa*è7Htiwipëd Over the Rosedale Bridge in a 

Fit Of Despondency.
where the body had been discovered. 
Coroner W. A. Voting, In making an exam
ination of the remains, fonnd that the 
right arm and leg were broken by the fall. 
It. Is also thonglu the neck was dislocated. 
The physician states that from the condi
tion of the body the man must have" been 
dead some hours when found.

Disappeared;for 10 Weeks, 
ph Chambers, the dead man. was 65 
of age. Until 10 weeks ago he lived

■
Joseph Cha

fctived a Great Surprise.
Estcourt, Nov., , 16. (1.40 p.ni.l-At 16

o clock this morning the Boers attempted 
to rush Estcourt, but one shot from our 
naval gun and several long-range volleys 
fired by the Dublin Fusiliers 
back precipitately.

The Boers

As Dr. Capon, the well-knoiwn dentist of 
1$ College-street, was rtdlitg along the 
Rosedale Ravine-drive about 8 o'clock yes
terday morning, his horse, a spirited ani
mal, shied at some object just underneath 
the Sherbourne-st reet bridge. Looking 
around to-see what frightened the horse, 
Dr. Capon noticed the dead body of a man 
lying at the side of the roadway quite 
close to the north stone pillar on the 
west side of the bridge.

800 BOERS WERE KILLED.
New York World prints wliat Is pur

ported to be the plan of campaign 
adopted by Gen. Buller. The real mo
tive In sending a relief to Gen. XVhlte 
Is said to be to keep General Joubert's Durban, Naital, Nov. 19.—The Times of 
forces busy .. while the commander’ of Natal publishes the following, dated Nov. 
the forces is directing his move towards ^ from its special correspondent- at Lady- 
rrejorla. General Buller, it is said, smith:
Intends to go with the main body The enemy made a determined attack on 
Through Bloemfontein, as he originally Thursday. Nov. 9. Apparently all the Boer 

His plan Is to get in the! forces participated. Their artillery opened

Supposed That While Oiling: Mar 
chtnery His Clothing: Caught 

and Drew Him In.

Ingersoll, Ont., Nov. 19.—A terrible tragic 
and sudden death occurred at the Noxon 
Company's Wor: s here Saturday evening 
between 4 and 5 o'clock, by which a young 
man named Charles Foster lost his life. 
Deceased had only started work last Tues
day as fireman, assistant to his brother, 
who Is engineer for the company. He was 
alone when the accident happened. It is 
thought that while leaning over a shafting 
oiling the machinery a heavy knitted smock 
he was wearing unbuttoned, caught in the 
cogwheels and drew hlm lu, severing 
of his arms from his body,and that In fall
ing he was struck on the head with terrible 
force by the large drive wheel and thrown 
a considerable distance and badly mutilated. 
Deceased was 21 years of age and unmar
ried. He was a son of the late John Foster 
of North Oxford. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon.*

White's' Forces Outwit the Enemy 
and They Were Driven Back 

at Every Potnl.
sent themi

had several guns posted 
anrrouudlng kopjes, but our naval 
apparently, astonished them 
guns were withdrawn.

Later-For several days it has been 
known that the Boers have been creeping
towards Estcourt and had, ho.1 etcrl that I Informed the Police,
they would be In here this morning. They Without making any twiner investigation 
were met upon their arrival with a reran- 1>r- Capon rode hurriedly to No. 5 Ponce 
tlon that they little expected. At 10 sta,lon and reported fo Sergt. Miller what 
o’clock the Dublin Fusiliers took up their he had SM'n- PoHce officer took a
position and without walling any time oiien- blc)rcle and wns quickly on the spot. All 
ed fire by volleys at long range on the arOT,nd the body was a pool of blood which 
advancing enemy, who were crossing the flowed from a large cut ov<T the left e-Te- 
railway from the northwest of the town lay ln a crouched position with the head 

Bluejacket» on I^eck I elevated on the root of a tree.
ldl,d rpPort and a whizzing‘overhead

told the tale of the bluejackets' watchful-, , .. ,
ness. A big puff of smoke Indicated that ground and then made an examination of 
their aim was good, the shell bursting in the Pockets of the clothing. Letters, papers, 
the midst of the Boers, several of whose and billheads, hearing the name of Joseph 
horses were observed .k . Chambers. 35 Berryman street, were foundlee. Observed galloping about rider- and left no doubt ln the mind of the ser-
e88' 1 géant as to the Identity of the dead man.

t'lghtly wrapped In a purse was *63 In 
bills, and in another po.-ket the sergeant 
found 43 cents. The headquarters nattroi 
wagon was then summoned and in It the 

guns wer? Rested, getting I body was taken to the Morgue, 
ready to cover the advance of their firing Leg and Arm Broken,
line. Their astonishment must have bee» By further Investigation the police locat-
great as they speedily retired. One shot ^^t'awny''from' thfspot
caused them to withdraw out of sight.1 
They evidently did not drenin that the 
British had a long range gun here, as they 
were coming on with the utmost confidence, 
evidently expecting to be In Estcourt with
in 15 minutes after crossing the railway.

The bluejackets abruptly arrested tlielr 
progress and deserve credit, for the 
curaçy with which they judged the range.
Gen. Hlldynrd and his staff were beside 
the naval guns.

All Is now quiet again.

on
sst Expander. men, 

•nd their Jose 
years
at 35 Berryman-street. At that time he 
sold out the furniture ln the house and 
suddenly disappeared without telling any
one where he was going. Joseph Cham
bers. a son, who live» at 20 Balmnto-street, 
did not learn of Ms father's 'disappearance 
till last week, when some tenants called 
and said Mr. Chambers, senior, had not 
collected the rent of his three houses on 
Berryman-street for over three mouths. 
Mr. Chambers, junior, then enlisted the 
aid of the police in the search, but nothing 
was heard of the missing man till his dead 
body was found. In the Interval which 
elapsed between Chambers’ disappearance 
and yesterday nobody appears to nave seen 
Mm, but. It Is thought he spent the time 
at a farm, which he owned near Egilnton, 

No Reason for Suicide.
A warrant for an Inquest has been Issued, 

but -It Is not likely that the enquiry will go 
authorities believe Chambers, in 

a fit of despondency late on Saturday 
night, jumped from the centre of the bridge 
to the ground below, a distance of 123 feet. 
The police say he must have thrown his 
hat and coet before leaping over the rail
ing. The relatives of the deed man cannot 
give any reason that would explain why 
he would commit suicide, 
wns always well-to-do and n 
ago bad plenty of work at 
blacksmith, 
months ago. however. Is said to have made 
Chambers despondent and lonesome.

Continued on Page 6.

LADY WHITE WITH THE QUEEN r>;planned.
jrcar of the Transvaal and Free State | at 4 a.in., pouring in shell thick and fast 
Holmnns while General White and his ; upon the British positions, although with 
reinforcements engage, the enemy In | no great effect. They adopted the up-

usual tactics of advancing under cover of 
their guns to positions on the ridges and 
kopjes, adjacent to those occupied by the 
British troops, on the left or our camp.

r.?-1
Her Majesty Receive» the Wife o%. 

the General at Windsor Castle 
on Sunday.

London. Nov. 19.—Lady White, wife of 
Sir George Stewart White, British com
mander art Ladysmith, was received In audi
ence by the Queen at Windsor Castle this 
afternoon.

front. •;p
Everything is about ready for Lord Me

thuen's march from Orange lUver to 
the relief of Kimberley. Troops are 
arriving there daily from Cape Town. 
No baggage or tents will be allowed on 
this march, which promises to be a 
record breaker for quick movements.

/he Refers occupied Colesburg on Nov. 16 
and proclaimed It a part of the Orange 
Free State. The enemy also occupied 
Burghersdorp on Nov. 14, and it is* be
lieved they are on their way to seize 
Stormberg Junction.

ono

The Boers Crept lip.
Continuing their advance, the Boers 

crept up, using every available bit of cover. 
Our Infantry opened with a steady, warm 
and accurate fire, which beat back the 
enemy, notwithstanding a display Of ten
acity of purpose equal to their desperate 
stands on previous occasions.

Attacked on All Sides.
The Boer attack was most elaborate on 

all sides of the town. The main attack,
I however, was made between the Free

Dead Man’s Name.
Sergt Miller lifted the body to level A Timely- Hint.

People who can afford It should buy thelfi 
Christmas presents now, while the line* 
are unbroken. A little later many if the 
nlvest things will be gone. We are now 
peaking of those stores that deal in ex

clusive articles, but more particularly of 
Quinn's display of Christmas waist pat
terns now on view at his new store, 98 
Yonge-street, next to Shea's Theatre. 
Much of the hurry, bustle and dejny Inci
dental to Christmas purchasing woo’d he 
averted and employes would hot he over
worked Christmas week If this timely ad« 
vice were heeded.

on as the
. FELL DEAD WHILE SHAVING. 6

Startlingly Sudden Death of Mr.
James White, a Prominent Clti- 

sen of Woodstock.
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special.)— 

Mr. James White, a prominent citizen, 
brother of John White, the well-known dry 
goods merchant of this town, got up this 
morning and shaved himself (preparatory 
to going to church. Suddenly a pain shot 
through the arm that held the razor. He 
remarked that he felt ill. He was put to 
bed. Immediately his head fell forward, 
lie was dead when a doctor examined him 
a few minutes later. Mr. White's father 
died In exactly the same manner years ago. 
Deceased was about 00 years of age.

Boer. Were Dam founded.
The Boers doubled back helter-skelter. 

On advantageous points of the 
bills the Boers'

surrounding They say he 
to a year 

H Is trade of 
The death of his wife some-

Fifty-six British prisoners from the ar
mored train which was derailed near 
Colenso have arrived at Pretoria. Win-

State and Newcastle railway lines, by a 
column composed chiefly of Johannesburg 
volunteers. A brigade of the King’s Itoyal 

ston C hurchill, son of Lady Randolph mge vorps made a splendid defence. The 
Churchill, the correspondent of The | Hours 
London Post, who showed so

K

Pembers Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 189 Yonge.were repulsed, but soou raffled and 

the attack. Agalu the Brlt- 
hot, forced them

t much j returned to
bravery. Is with them. He was wound- lsh fire, which was ve 
ed In the hand. to retire.

it is said that there is already a scheme on 
foot to provide some kind of a memorial 
that will be both a reminder of Sir Wtl- 

• Ham's splendid work and beneficial 
university as well.

Fair and Mild.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Nor, 

19.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance Is developing 
■to-night over Texas, npd Its movement- 
will probably be towards the lake region. 
In which ease unsettled weather may be 
expected over Ontario on Tuesday.- Another 
depression of Importance Is situated over 
the North Saskatchewan Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperature*» 
Victoria, 48-52: Kamloops. 42-50: Calgary, 
48- 54; Qu'Appelle. 2(1-52: Winnipeg, 32— 
46; Port Arthur. 34—42: l’arr.v Souud, 44— 
50; Toronto, 44-54; Ottawa, 36—48: Mont* 
real, 38—48: Quehee. 32—38; Halifax, 82—■

ery

to theHeavy Boer Lo»*es.The correspondent of The London Dally 
* Telegraph writes that during the en

gagement at Elandslaagte two wound
ed British soldiers were being attended 
by a British doctor, when a burgher 
came up and, deliberately drawing his 
pistol, shot and killed both the wound
ed men. Two British soldiers appeared 
before the assassatin could escape, and 
he also was killed. British parties sent 
out In search of the dead and wounded 
were fired on under Red Cross flags, as 
well as under flags of truce.

They hacj made a deep trench in front 
of the British lines, and while withdrawing 
for their horses, they left this unguarded, 
whereupon the King's Rifles, advancing at 
double quick, occupied the trench. This

m ac- Blographlcal Sketch.
Sir William Dawson, C.M.U., F.R.8., 

LL.D., D.C.L., was born In Pictou, N.S., 
on Oct. 13, 1820, and came to McGill in 
1855. He wns a eon of James Dawson and 
received his education at the Academy In 
Pictou, and Edinburgh University. After 
leaving the university he engaged ln the 
s-tudy of geology and natural history ln 
Nova Scotia and other parts of North Am
erica up to 1850. In 184/ he man led Mar
garet, daughter of the late G. Mercer, of 
Edinburgh. In 188(1 be became the first 
president of the Royal Society of Vanada, 
and of the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science. His publications 
Include Adamian Geology, 1855; Areliaia, 
or Studies of the Narrative of the Creation 
In Genesis. 1857; Agriculture for Schools, 
1864; Handbook of Canadian Zoology, 1871: 
The Story of Earth and Man. 1872: Life's 
Dawn on Earth, 1875; The Origin of the 
World. 1878: Fossil Men and Tlielr Ameri
can Analogues, 1880; The Chain of Life 
In Geological Time. 1881: The Geological 
History of Plants. 1888: Modern Science ln 
Bible Lands, 1888: Hanlbook of Canadian 
Geology, 1880; Modern Ideas of Evolution, 
1800: Some Salient Points In the Science 
of the Earth, 1803: The Ice Age In Canada, 
1804: The Meeting Place of Geology ami 
History. 1801; Salient Points In the Science 
of the Earth, 1804.

Success Warm Air Furnaces use less 
ve more heat than an 

ongerThe Celebrated Ex-Principal of McGill 
Passed Away Rather 

Unexpectedly.

coal, give more heat than any other, 
wear longer. Manufactured by wheeler 
ds Baliy King St. Bast.

WINTER IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

135
IMunrt movement was not seen by the 

enemy, who soon returned with 
horses. <'arefully reserving their fire, the 
King s Rifles allowed the Boers to advance 
almost to the edge of the trench, and then 
poured volley after volley Into the astound 
ed Boers, who turned and fled from an 
awful hail of bullets, bolting

n, while de- 
r will posi- 
md iungs".

essential for

Campefl SI. Miles Off;
London, Nov.10.—A special despatch from 

Estcourt, dated Nov. 19. says:
All is quiet here. The enemy Is believed

their
Damage to Shipping—Snow Block

ade of Railways and Telegraph.,\Continued on Page 4. 40.AUTHOR OF MANY WORKS. St, John's, Nfld., Nov. 19.—Severe storms 
continue to rage in this section, causing 
much damage to shipping. Several vessels 
are missing. The railroads are blocked 
and the telegraph lines destroyed by severe 
•now fall. In the interior. The steamer 
Bruce, which, usually crosses Cabot strait 
in six hours, wns 19 hours In effecting the 
passage on her latest trip.

Probabllltle*.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay^ 

Winds shifting to easterly and in
creasing In fore, by Tuesday, fair 
and mild.

Uppe
Fair, nol much change In tempe

Lower St. Lawrence—Generally 
much change In temperature.

Gulf—Fresh or strong breezes, shifting 
to" westerly and northerly, showers at first, 
then generally fair, not much change In 
temperature.

Maritime—Fresh winds, shifting to west 
and north, showers (luring the day. then 
fair, not much change hi temperature. .

Lake Superior—Fair to-day, Tuesday 
easterly winds, increasing lo strong breezes 
or gales, and becoming showery.

Manitoba-Strong winds, gradually shift
ing to west and northwest, fair and mild 
to-day, scattered showers to-night, colder 
on Tuesday.

! A Man'. Far Ideal at Dlneene*.
The new supplementary supply of neu's 

fur-HLed overcoats which constitutes 
lMueens' famous *50 special was finished 
on Saturday, and the new garments will 
be seen on display at the store to-day. The 
Muskrat fur for the linings of these 
fonts, and the Otter fur for the great -ollar 
and lapels, are furs of this season's catch 
and cure, and the overcoats are fashioned 
to the latest style.

across the
the thrilling details of the charge at Dun "l*cn' where the artillery of the British 

dee and the battle of jilondslaagte have poured In a terrible and effective shell fire, 
reached The London Times and The The enemy lost heavily.
I-nndon Daily Mall from their corres- The Heavy Mortnr Was Silenced, 
pomlents at tile scene of action. Both 
are given In these columns this morning.

Stroke of Pnrnly»!» Weakened Him 
Some Time Ago, but the End WMM 

Not Deemed So Near.
Ottawa Valley and r 8t. Lawrence- 

rature, 
fair, not

Meanwhile another section of the Boers 
had brought a mortar Into action, tiring 
heavy shells. Our guns soon silenced this 
weapon, the enemy's artillerymen fleeing 
headlong. The Boers the# '‘Sdvnneed in 
force, with a view of repairing the mortar, 
but our artillery shelled and 
them right and left. The fighting was all 
over at 11 o'clock.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.Monireal, Nov. 19.-(Speclal.)-The Cana
dian flag at half-mast from the cluster of 
university buildings announces the death 
of one of the Dominion's most eminent edu- 

Slr William Dawson, for so

An Inspection of the 
choice quality of the fur aud the material 
and the neat and substantial workmanship 
which Dlneens' have put into these gar
ments will disclose the exceptional value 
which Is offered at Dlneeus' special price 
Other dealers may show fur-lined overcoats 
at *50—or even less—but of course they are 
neither so new—nor so choice—nor so per
fect In essential little details.

London. Nov. 20.—(5 a.m.)- This morn
ing's news gives little that niters the com
plexion of the situation. Since the fight 
°f Nov. 9 matters, so far as Is known, 
luive been fairly quiet at Ladysmith. It Is 
not unlikely that the Boers, badly inform- 
“* ** to the nature and extent of the Brtt- 
l»h preparations to advance to the relief of 
the town, may he hesitating regarding the 
next move. The situation In Natal Is

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
'Phone 4249.

canonists.
many years principal of McGill, whose 
name has- been a household word all over 
Canada and long before Confederation wns 
formed, died a little past midnight. Sir 
William's death created surprise, it being 
so sudden; for, although the ex principal 
had had a stroke of paralysis aud had been 
left lu a pretty weakened state. It was not 
felt by his family and friends that the 
grim destroyer had come so near. For a 
week past his state of health did not ap
pear to he of a nature to create alarm. 
Consequently when it was announced this 
morning that Sir William Dawson had 
passed away, the most intense sorrow pre
vailed a mop gat all classes, aud Lady Daw
son and family have, the deepest sympathy 
of friends far and near.

Funeral on Tuesday.
It has been arranged that the funeral 

shall take place Off Tuesday afternoon, and

tscattered 146

<EDEATHS. t
A Royal Salute.

Promptly at noon Gen. White ordered a 
salute of 21 guns, in honor of the birthday 
of the 'Prince of Wales, 
boomed, cheer after cheer 
the troops, and a scene of enthusiasm, prob
ably without parallel In history followed? 

Boer. Lost N<M> Men.
At Casso’s Camp, which protects the town 

have on the southwest, the Manchester Regi- 
Thev Mn°'k:?:Wn;, ,nent h,v|'1 the P°sltlon- Descending under

fotce (h ,ho d tbe ra,hvay witl1 the cover of the British guns for some dis- 
"lo»lv 1 ' l, s'*" Ut *''nnPr8dnle, falling tance on the further side of the hill, tliev 
and th 11108 before the British advance, detected several hundred Boers hiding In 
fcentKl nlure "thl( fr0m Wwi,ii; op< lu M|e the ditch, out of the way of the British 
See lnd ‘ , ’ Py 080 cd'Tfice from Wee- shells. They poured volley after volley iuto 

7 to carry Estcourt; or, lujthe enemy, scattering them widely, and,.In-

I IBRAID—At St. Louis, on the 17th of 
November. James Braid, through the re
sult of an accident, the beloved husband 
of Marla Braid, In hie 51st year.

Funeral will take place from his bro
ther-in-law's, Mr. John tirant. 30 
Sorauren-avenue, Tuesday. 21st Novem
ber. at 2.3) p.m.. to the place of Inter
ment, Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At his late residence, 299 Sea
ton street, on Sunday; Nov. 19, 1899,James 
Johnston, aged 85 years.

Funeral private from above address, 
Tuesday, 22nd Inst., at 3 p.m.. to the Ne
cropolis. Please send no flowers.

Sunday, 19th, at 225 Bolton- 
rge Perelval, son of W. C. 
McNair, aged 3 years aud 10

Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co., Patent Solic- 
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

very
^mplleatcd,. more especially If the reports 
J* <nie that the 

destroyed.
Bo,,,

As the cannon Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction

46^uFee^%oen^lPndertakera’

Why Do Yon Cough 1
Brunoff's Cough Drops will stop It or 

your money refunded. 25 cents, Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge. 135

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

There Is a good bargain for boys at Oak 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, and 
110 l'ouge-street on Tuesday. Read par
ticulars on pnge 2.

Igreat Tugela Bridge has rang out from
To-day*. Program.

Canadian Institute, biological section, 8 
p.m.

Church of England Sunday School As
sociation. St. George's Church. 8 p.m 

Theological Union at Victoria University 
10.30 a.m. J

• Arisoua" at the Grand, 8 p.m.
Munroe at the Toronto, 8 p.m.
Corn Tanner at Shea’s. 2 and 8

! :
Ha-v*. Three Lines of Action.

success of the next move on either 
depend moee on strategy .than 

*7 superior numbers.
“«e lines

C!H The
Try Glencalrn cigars—6c. straight.*Wc willr

The Boers STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
•:Nov. IS.

Pomeranian..........New York................GlasgoG.
Pennsylvania.......New York.............Hamburg
St. i Louis............... New York... .Southampton
Kfrnfln...................New Y’ork ... . .Liverpool
Kaber Fried rich..Hamburg ............New York
Umbria..................Queenstown ..'..New York
Pengore Head. ...Father Point.......... Dublin
Uluuda.................Halifax .... ....Liverpool

From.At.

MeNAlR—On 
avenue. Geo 
and Jennie 
months.

Funeral from above address. Monday. 
20th. at *30 p.m.. to St. James’ Cemetery.

Buffalo papers please cqpy.

p.m.
-Trilby" at the Princess, 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

saaaaa Smoke Silent Drummer Cigar, 6c. Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it
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HEU* WANTED.

:tij:
NOVEMBER 20 18V9THE TORONTO WORLDy MONDAY MORNINGSa

“DIAMOND ! 
HALL” I 
DIAMONDS !

et ERVAXT wanted-for upstairs
O work, where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. Apply 
610 Jarvis. __________________ **

oooooo +I+I+I+I+I+

HAMILTON NEWS |
ÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Tied foiSITUATION WANTED.A Former Resident of Toronto Fatally 
Burned in a Shoe Factory in 

St. Louis.

Will Soon be Connected by a Railway 
of the Most Substantial 

Construction.

I A DVERTISING AO BN* AND MANA- 
A. ger open for engagement, sixteen
g,'xrB%mwoddogr,p,pct

ai

m
EESBSHSaKSI
lust a foot fropn It.1 Police Point».

Thief of PollVe Smith yesterday reported 
to the Commissioners thst Detective Reid 
was absent from duty without leave. The 
matter It Is understood, will not be con
sidered by the Board before the regular 
monthly meeting of Dee. 6. It is Ram 
that when the subject comes up, changes 
in the detective department will be given 
serious consideration. , .

As a result of Harris Gottlieb tearing 
down the fence of the First Methodist 
Church, he has been summoned to answer 
a charge of wilful damage.

At yesterday's Police Court 
named Botas Mlhaj, or Mlklg. was com
mitted on a charge of theft. No one can 
understand the prisoner's language.

Evening Nominations.
It Is altogether likely that the municipal 

nominations will be held on the evening 
of Friday, Dec. 22, Instead of at* noon, as 
has been the custom. Thé statutes permit 
this, and Mayor Teetzel has Instructed 
the City Solicitor to prepare the requisite 
bylaw to be placed before the Finance Com
mittee at Its next meeting. It will give 
some of the aldermen more time to explain 
away their misdeeds of the year.

Minor Matter».
Henry Metcalf of Port Nelson has brought 

action against Banker K. J. Baxter of 
Burlington for damages for alleged Illegal 
conversion of plaintiff's farm, which Is 
valued at about $3000.

Friday night a banquet was held at the 
Grand Fnclflc Hotel, Dunnvllle, In honor 
of Senator McCallum. who founded the 
Royal Chapter there In 1867. Among those 
present was M. E. Comp, W. G. Reid, 
grand Z„ this city.

Anniversary services were held In St. 
Paul's Church and Gore-street Methodist 
Church to-day. ...

William O. Smith, grocer, King street. Is 
missing. He disappeared from the city 
last Monday. It Is said, and his wife and 
family, as well as numerous creditors, are 
In the dark as to his whereabouts.

Amos Goodale, an aged resident of Olnn- 
ford, was found dead In bed yesterday 
morning.

Sir Thomas Llpton has sent Capt. Camp
bell of the Beach a fac-slmlle of the Sham
rock flag, with an Inscription written by 
Sir Thomas. Capt. Campbell came from 
the village In Antrim, Ireland, where the 
Shamrock's owner first saw the light of 
day.

!V !I PROPERTIES FOR SADE.
^HÔiuHrLO'rT^iCT/NTO-LlRÎB

size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com
modious cottage; early possession; terms 

William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

VARSIT1h
Bare ability is necessary 
in selecting perfect dia
monds-rare ability was 
used in selecting the mag
nificent stock required for 
this season’s trade at “ Dia
mond Hall.”

—Our way of buying Diamonds
_from the cutters
-in large parcels 
—for prompt cash.

Everything that helps to 
diamond perfection is care
fully looked after-color, 
shape, cutting, brilliancy 
and freedom from flaws.

EXPLOSION CAUSED BY CEMENTCONTRACTORS HAVE RUSHED IT.

i/ !
etisy. Ottawa

Prei
B I:If? He Wants to Block the Cataract Co. 

in Regard to Control of 
Other Interests.

Which Leaked From a Tank In the 
Cellar—Employes Were Unable 

to, Get Ont.

Over a Por-Regular Train» Now
tlon of the Line—Excellent 

Bridge Nearly Complete.

TEACHERS WANTED.
il * ~\XT ANTED—TWO TEACHERS FOR W School Section No. 9, Scarboro; Male 

Teacher and Lady Assistant, duty to com
mence Jan. 1, 1000. Applications received 
up to the 28th Inst. Apply, stating salary, 
with testimonials, to George Chester, Sec- 
retnry, Scarboro P.O., Ont.

Saturday 
scheduled 
leaving tn 
the O.R.lj 
played off] 

In the i 
'to Queen"! 
one point, 
the game] 
given a dl 

In the <J 
Brockvllle 
when the 
plonshlp- 

The jun 
ulso'PlayH 
Intercolled 
while in j 
London ti 
Kingston. 
The record

11 There arrived In the city yesterday morn
ing the remains of the late James Braid, a 
former resident of Toronto, who lost his 
life, with three others, In an explosion 
which occurred at St. Louis, Mo. The body 
was accompanied by his widow and youug 
daughter, and was at once removed to the 
rtsiuence of Mrs. John Grant, SO Soiaureu- 
avenue.

\ Montreal, Nov. 19—(Special.)—Messrs.
Ross, Barry & McRae, the well-known On

line record

X:

I ! x*.
I

Lx/
To-day we are try
ing a little experi
ment. We want to 
see how many people 
will read this ad. No 
big headlines, no big 
type, no big lies— 
just a plain state
ment. Here goes :.

BLAZE IN THE EARLY MORNING tarlo contractors, have made a 
In building the Great Northern Railway 
from the St. Maurice River to the Ottawa,
Including the great bridge at 
They began work lute in May, “Ji*1 
the entire grading, over 110 nines. Is amnu 
completed. They have 60 miles of rails la d 
and will put down 30 additional ml es be
fore the end of the season. Ballasting Is 
likewise well under way, and a re*"J“r 
train runs from St. Jerome to Ste. Eliza
beth, some 42 miles. .....

It Is at the bridge over the 
the best work has been done. i**e.contrac
tors started work in Angnst, and already 10 
out of the 12 piers which carry the super 
structure over the Ottnwu Biver and <>ren- 
vllle Canal, a distance of 1700 fee., arc com
pleted, and the two remaining are promised 
tefore Christmas Day. The plex-s, wülclx 
stand on solid rock, are 47 feet high, 43
feet long and 17 feet wide, all bring: bnlK Terrific Explosion,
of concrete foundation and cuTsmne ma ^ fumeg the comp08itlon soon pfr-

iEaaudnb“deeeUlwiltlb bet™ompleted! vaded the entire establishment, and among 
„V “liSt lines Barry & Me- 1 the llrst to .notice it was Mr. Braid and the Hae wllihhanddover to* the^Ureat Northern superintendent of the building. When they 

Ball way Company roe of the best built ; arrived to the cellar three otner employes 
she ^,nytrv thus connecting deep were on the scene, attempting to stop the

wafer at Ijuebec wUh Parry Sound. Messrs, leak. In close proximity to the tank was
J M ShaTtiv and James McCarthy are the an automatic sprinkler, used to case of Are.
rnn,r„, inrL' While the five men were busy stopping the
contractors engineers. flow, some of the boiling cement hud reach

ed the cap of the sprinkler and there was 
a terrltic explosion.

* i.i
a foreigner,| '

I
OPTICIANS.

\Reported by Chief 
Without

Detective Retd
Smith for Absence

Leave—General New».

YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
159 Yonge-street. ___________!Cement Leaked Oat.

Mr. Braid was foreman of the finishing de
partment In the boot and shoe factory of 
itouens, Johnston & Baud, a position which 
lie had occupied tor only oue month. On 
Monday, Nov. 6, he was at his work as 
usual on the first floor of the factory. In 
the basement of the building was a large 
tank containing a cement, composed of rub
ber, naplitna and chemicals. One of the 
employes had forgotten to close the lap of 
the tank, after drawing some of the liquid, 
and the cement slowly trlckle<.out on the 
floor.

J JB MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Hamilton, Nov.

Moodle, Jr., through his solicitons Nesbitt,
Gauld & Dickson, yesterday i»ned a see
ond writ against the Cataract Power Com 
pany, to set aside a motion passed by the 
directors last September and the lette
patent granted by the Lleutenant-Governor-
In-Councll confirming the ^nu The mo- 

passed by the Cataract dlrwt°7™” 
In effect that when the company controlled 
two-thirds of the stock of any other com
pany, It should be entitledrto aid or to 
assist the company by way of bonus loan 
or otherwise, and act as manager of the
CTh^MoC„0Tfheed-part of the Cataract 
directors became known to the iplalatlir 
through the examination for rttooovery of 
trthn Patterson, the company s secretary, in the suit Sf Ganld v. the Cataract Power 

i Company, in which Mr. Moodie is seeking 
to have set aside a previous bylaw, passed 

I hy the directors, and the letters-patent, 
fixing the stock capitalization.

Early Horning Fir».
Fnrlv this morning about $300 damage Early mCransfon & Son's pottery.

The fire started to one of

J

!
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MABRIAOB 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 

togs, 580 Jarvls-street.
JH.! * a

“ Diamond Hall ”
PAWNBROKERS.\ Ryrie Bros.,

i CORNER Y0NGE AND ADELAIDE

T\ AVID- WAkD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
JLA Adelalde-street east, all business 

confidential; old gold and" sliverstrictly
bought.tlon

!
ed Ottawa».. 

Granites.. 
Argonauts 
Hamilton.]L STREETS, TORONTO. ART.sonry. . 

ballast In 
and by1

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Booms : 24 King-street

.-aw-a-w.- W. L. 
Painting, 

west, Toronto.
J* Varsity... 

Queen's -. 
McGill....DYEING AND CLEANING. —tARTICLES FOR SALE.On salé Tuesday, and Tuesday 

only:
Boys’ Extra Heavy Winter All- 

wool Blue Serge Blouse Suits, with 
deep sailor collar, five rows of black 
braid on collar and front, pleated 
Sleeves, serge or corduroy front, 
sizes 20 to 26, regular price 4.00. 
Special for Tuesday, and n yr 
Tuesday only................... U. I

Oak Hall Clothiers,
116 King St. B-. Opp. the CathedraL and 1?6 Yonge St., Cor. Adelaide, 

Toronto.
W. Sanford Alley, Manager.

Stores in Toronto, Hamilton. London, 
Windsor, St. Thomas and SL Cathannea

dJ^dD\fADJIES'erodaGENTS'toGloyvesledeaned rp EE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8TOVE- 
tnoodor). Feathers cleaned or dyed. Special pipe, made only in best Iron, 52bkS S^t^redtinra Write FrethermlnUShe=

pressed by expert pressera. 140-2 Dundns-street, woronto.

Ottawa < 1 
Brockvllle 
Montreal. J 
Britannlas

CONCENTHATING FORCES.
Conld Not Escape,

Mr. Braid ran to the door, bat before he 
reached a place of exit he fell exhausted 
to the floor. The others also made efforts 
to get out of the cellar, but only the super
intendent was saved. When Braid was 
found he was unconscious and was taken 
to the city hospital. From there be was 
removed to the Missouri Baptist Sanitarium 
on the following day, where he suffered to
ri use agony until Friday morning, when he 
died. His head, arms, hands, legs and body 
were burned to a terrible manner, and he 
also suffered from Internal Injuries. Two of 
the other men lingered for a few days, and 
one was taken from the ruins a corpse. The 
superintendent of the factory escaped with
out Injury. The building was wrecked and 
many of the other employes had narrow 
escapes.

Things InDoth Parties Getting
Shape lor the Short and Sharp 

Campaign.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Tupper and Hon. Hugh John Macdonald 
returned from Selkirk yesterday and are
arranging for the disposition Engagements 
during tne campaign. All engagements 
made by Sir Charles west of Brandon have 
been unavoidably cancelled. .

It Is understood that Mr. Slfton will take 
charge of the Government orKanJza.tlon. and 
campaign work to Brandon district, and 
the Conservatives will. bring Hon. G. L. 
Foster from the east. ___

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace will arrive early 
this week to stump the province. sir 
Charles Tupper will appear personally to as 

parts of the province as time will

They Are All Ready.
W. H. Hastings, Conservative organizer, 

this morning stated that he had received 
numerous letters and telegrams from many 
parts of the province assuring him that all 
were In rèadluess for the contest, and none 
had been taken by surprise or were alarmed 
by the suddenness of the announcement 
or the brevity of the campaign. * 

Mayan Andrews Nominated.
Mayor Andrews was nominated by the 

Conservatives last night for Centre Win
nipeg and Hon. Col. McMillan, J. D. Cam
eron and P. C. McIntyre by the Liberals 
for the three Wlnnlpcgs.
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ST0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO. OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
Roaches, Bud Bugs. No smell. 881 

Queen-street West, Toronto.
was done
thertkllns,Fatnd two water streams were re
united to extinguish It. '■

AQ "Xle °bfoke eHr%aCXgPaD^
The wheel ran along the road

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King W., Toronto. 
Phone 1258 and waggon will call for goods.

VETERINARY.

BRITISH STEAMER BUFFETED.apparatus
station. rfl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 4 

I lege. limited, Temperance-street, To- J 
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. TelephoneCaught In a Hurricane and Serious

ly Knocked About—Her Cargo 
Ruined.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 10,-The British 
Thornley, Capt. Major, 18 days

86L

« BUSINESS CHANCES.

from Hamburg, for New York, with a cargo 
of sugar and machinery, has put In here

started her decks, smashed her 
and flooded her hold, spoiling the cargo. 
Several weeks will be requlredtoeffect 
the necessary repairs. It Js ^e
other steamers have been damaged. The 
gales still continue.

•71 OR SALE-SPLENDID OLD HSTAB- 
h llshed butchering business In town of 
Waterloo. H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.Her Majesty Will Take Her Holidays 

in Italy, So a Correspondent 
Announces.

Wae Born in Toronto.
The late Mr. Braid was born to Toronto 

Cl years ago. He worked at Intervals for 
Cooper & Smith, Turner Manufacturing 
Company and J. D. Brown, boot manufac
turers, of this city. Fifteen years ago he 
went to Hamilton and later to New York, 
and thence to Newark. A month ago he 
went to St. Louis, where his family were 
going when the catastrophe occurred. De
ceased was a member of St. John's Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., of Hamilton and A..O.U.W. 
of Hogersvllle, Ont. Besides a widow, he 
leaves three children. One son Is Harry 
Braid of Wood lawn. Long Island, N.Y. Mrs.

lived In this city and has

Archbishop Bruchési Issues a Pastoral 
Deploring Tendency to 

Frivolity.

i
FRIEDHEIM’S MARVELOUS PLAYING. many

allow. 151
£ Canadian Plnno Pnt to Ike Sever

est Test, tout Equal to Every 
Demand of the Great Artist—

A Signal Triumph for the 
Old Firm of Helnts- 

man & Co.
Hardly has a piano at any time been put 

to the extraordinary test of the Helntz nan 
A Co. concert grand piano at the Frtedheim 
recital to Association Hall on Thursday 
evening.
masters, probably the greatest pianist of 
the day, with a program calling for the 
highest executant skill In every number, 
found to this Canadian-made Instrument 
every demand of the exacting artist fully
’“in the opinion of the )a#> Wild cultured 
avdlence, notable for the many musical 
critics present, Friedhelm showed himself 
to be possessed of all the attributes jjf a 
piano virtuoso of the highest rank. Phis 
was particularly shown in hi» playing of 
the Liszt Rhapsodies as an encore to the 
24 Preludes, a test calling for unusual skill, 
but in every way met; and here the Heintz- 
man & Co concert grand piano showed to 
most complete advantage, proving re
sponsive to every demand made upon it 
and creating a pleasurable sensation with 
the audience In the knowledge that so great 
a piano was manufactured lu our own 
midst. „

When Madame Friedhelm sang so delight
ful^ other qualities of the Instrument were 
brought Into test—the' tone. Its sweetness, 
delicacy of touch, but It did not seem to, 
matter at what point the test was made; 
the Instrument was equal to the require
ments.

STORAGE.

1 -I71AMILIF.S LEAVING THE ÇjJ'ï' ANDILü-gar .«.'iBi rsa di
l ester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

FRENCH SYMPATHY FOR BOERS
SUNDAY NOT DULY SANCTIFIED.

FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED. MONEY TO LOAN.Hue Been Noted In England and 
Will Be Remembered—Sowing 

Seed» of War.

New York, Nov. 19.—The London corres
pondent of The Herald says:

The Queen is going to Italy for her holi
days. Thereby hangs quite a large political 
question. Her Majesty Is kept very ac
curately Informed about every iÿem con
cerning the war. She Is a diligent reader 
of the papers, and has bad her attention 
drawn to *the persistent anti-English atti
tude of France and the French press.

It Is an open secret that England had 
mode every preparation for war at the time 
of the Fashoda Incident. The country was 
wound up. Sir Edward Monson made his 
famous speech. England’s challenge was 
not then accepted, but to-day, when France 
Imagines that England Is in difficulties, she 
encourages the Boers, and thus, to some 
slight measure, prolongs the resistance.

This England will never forget. The gen
eral opinion here Is that France la sowing 
the seeds of a future war with, this country.

The Queen, who all her life has studied 
English popular sentiment, sees now that a 
stay to Frante Is Impossible. So Italy Is 
chosen. She rents an entire hotel for next 
Avgust at Bordlghera, abandons unfriendly 
France, and takes up her residence to 
friendly Italy. It Is a small thing, appar
ently, but English feeling Is shown by the 
approving way to which her choice has been 
received.

The feeling of England toward France is 
just as strained as that of America was to
ward Germany during the Philippine block
ade. England Is Just as ready to hit Out 
now aa Admiral Dewey was then.

Show Laxity In Cnrlns for 
Their Children—Home Relation» 

Grown Careless.

Terrible Railroad Wreck In Iowa— 
Train Struck Handcar and Wn» 

Derailed.
M’S issaï HKKBraid at one time 

relatives residing here.
The funeral will take place to-morrow at 

2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Parents
4n Here one of the world’s great name», 

n-ents. To 1 man, 
ing.Minneapolis, Nov. I9.-The Times has re

ceived a telephone message from Sioux 
Falls saying a passenger train on the Chi
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 
road was wrecked near Hamburg, Iowa, and 
15 persons were killed. The train. In round-

c - ™n 7 * fHpndl. A military writer to many, Is at the Hossin House on his way “ derailed, tumbling into a lake beside
not more friendly. A military writer world. Last December Mr. Crae- the track, and 10 people perished.
The Kreuz-Zettung, reviewing the situation, ^ ^ |( pretor,a Md t00k R gnapahot of

“"The Boers' neglect to utilize their ad- president Kruger. The President was pass- 
vantages after Nicholson's Nek argues through the streets on his way to see
for their military ability. But the attitude "|lek friend. Hé wore the famous black 
of the British troops in a number of recent spectacles and frock coat, and thought the 
engagements according to English necounts ,^,rllslon important enough to ride to a car
ls «nothing to brag about, the discipline r| drawn by four white horses, and fol- 
seems poor.” , „ lowed by mounted artillery. This was atContinuing, the writer says he believes “ 
the British will hereafter advance to com- J,^u{or Le0 Wetnthal of The Pretoria 
pact masses, numerically superior to the Ngwg wanted to -take Craemer to see Kr.v 
Boers, whose tactics have Wtherto been to a(ter the visit was over, but the project 
split up their force», and he thinks that this Jnjleâ- as the President went to bed at 8 
will tell against the la tier. As to the out- 0 • c ; f>r
come of the war, the writer thinks It Is .by Mr Craemer say» that Germans want to 
no means certain, ns the enormous size of England win, because of the commer- 
the seat of war makes a guerilla war likely. ^ j tumeflts that will result, “but England 

The Hamburger Nachrlchten expresses , proud and grasping that they would 
similar view». In the Vossische-Zeltung an toS-eher lying on her hack at first." 
ex-offlcer of the general staff says:

••The history of past wars and the de
liberate weighing of all the known facts and 
factors do not seem to give a bad forecast 
for the cause of the donghty Boers, In spite 
of the Immense apparent superiority against 
them.” ■ ,,

Owing to the British censorship, hardly 
any cable despatches from the correspon
dents at the sent of war have yet reached 
the German papers. This week the first 
mall accounts of events to and Including 
Glencoe were received. These, however, do 
not contain anything materially differing 
from the British cablpd reports.

The sympathies of the Germans are strik
ingly shown In the large number of popular 
subscriptions for the aid of the wounded 
Beers. The Deutsche Zeitung has collected 
within a fortnight 25,000 marks, aud the 
Hamburg subscriptions amount to 53,445 
marks. In Berlin the Consul-General of the 
Transvaal dally receives contributions, 
mritiv coming from the poor, which already 
foot up a large sum. In many towns. In
cluding Leipslc, Berlin. Cologne. Hamm,
Duisburg aud Stettin, meetings of sympathy 
with the Boers have been held.

'dln Montreal, Nov. 19.-(Spedal.)-Mgr. Brn- 
of Montreal, Issued a GERMAN PAPERS CAUTIOUS KRUGER IN BED BY 8 P. M.El chesl, Archbishop 

pastoral to-day that has created a goqd deal 
His Grace's own people.

LEGAL CARD».Jt theIn Their Goatijeats
War—I» d. Guerilla War I.lkuly 

to follow t

on the Boer A Schomber* Tourist Telia 
-, Transvaal Autocrat—Germans >4 AMERrtN & LEE, BARRISTEUS SO-

(i Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan.________________ °
m E MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
T . cltor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
30 Toronto-street. __________________

of talk amongst 
Taking It altogether, Mgr. Bruchési says 
Montreal people are good, but he adds that, 
besides certain good qualities, there are 
many things which His Grace deeply de
plores. Are not, Mgr. Bruchési asks, the 
commandments of God and the church fre
quently violated, and by those even who 
should be models of society ! Sunday, he 
says Is not sanctified as It should keVmdatt U was in former years by our fatheA How 
few, alas, are the scruples In InfrlngUg 
upon the grave precept of being peescut at 
uM.ggr on the day which the Lord has 
reserved to himself, the Archbishop de
clares, people dispute its propriety, and 
give way to pleasure and to frivolous and 
dangerous amusements. Many parents. His 
Grace adds, no longer look after the inno
cence of their children, while a great many 
children do not have that profound respect 
for their parents which is the fruit of a 
solid Christian education. The mutual 
duties of husband and wife often m »- 
uuderstood and transgressed, and what sad 
ravages have been caused to the souls of the 
young by Impure pays and Immoral publi
cations! And how many shipwrecks to all 
classes of society by the gambling habit, by 
intemperance, by the greed for weath and 
the love of luxury! His Grace calls, upon 
the faithful to attend the Mission of Ad
vent and asks all Catholic hotelkeepers and 
liquor sellers to close their doors during the 
hours when this retreat Is going on.

!

-w- It CODE-BARRISTER, SOIC1TOR, J . Notary. Money to loan. 10)4 Adelalde- 
street east._____-

Not So Bad, After All.
Chicago. Nov. 19.—News was received

^il^a/To^of6 .0fw^kNrra

cago. St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 
Railway, to which eight or ten workmen 
were killed. The wreck occurred near Hum- 
bolt, Iowa, and was caused by a collision 
between a gravel train and a handcar. 
The men killed are said td have all been 
Italians.

-r E HANSFORD, LL.R., HARRIS- J. ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west. ________z

aid, t>Dcp Toronto.8treet. Money to 
city property at lowest rates.

ORDER AGAINST KISSING
i tors, 

lean on
Among Stu

dents Shocked President of the 
, University.

Unctuous Osculation
4

Tr IEMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, K Solicitor* etc., 10 Klng^treet Wes£ 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.
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One Soldiers Will be Sorry.
The Canadian soldiers will be disappoint

ed when thev reach South Africa and learn 
that they are to be put on garrison duty 
instead of being sent to the front. They 
are all picked men who would wear well 
end give splendid satisfaction. That Is why 
they are l'kc those Scotch tweed suitings 
which are made to order at the high-class 
tailoring establishment of Messrs. Frank 
Broderick & Oo., 109 King-street west, 
where the finest Importations for overcoats, 
saltings and trouserings can be seen by 
gcntleme nwho want to dress well.

On an Old Warrant.
Charles March of 21 Hamlltro-strect was 

arrested last night on an old warrant charg
ing him with breaking Into Brett’s grocery 
store on Spadlna-avenue some months ago. 
Shortly after the robbery two young men 
were tried and acquitted of a charge of 
lng concerned in the shopbreaking.

Rogers,
Northwestern University, has prohibited 
kissing to the plays given by students. 
While witnessing a rehearsal yesterday the 
president was startled at the profusion 
and vigor of the kissing between tb 
men and women. He left the hall to a 
state of indignation and issued an order 
against kissing in all plays.

19.—PresidentChicago, Nov.
PATRIA A TOTAL WRECK.

IÆS ™t BAAtœBfec-B°i
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-street iast, 

Toronto-street. Toronto. Money td 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird._______

I» Now Lying on the Kentish Const 
Completely Gutted.

London, Nov. 19—The Hamburg-Ameri- 
lincr Patrla, which- caught fire in the

' e youngA comer
loan.!

II can mmo
English Channel last Wednesday, while on 
her way from New York for Hamburg, and 
which was finally abandoned, Thursday 
noon now Ilea between Walmer and the 
South Foreland on the Kentish coast. Ap
parently the fire has completely gutted her 
and rendered her a total wreck.

HOTELS.II BAD OUTLOOK IN COLOMBIA.
IV A R IN NEIV GO IN EA.SOME FRENCH NEWS. , V t DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELEV 

jS enth-streets, New York, opposite Grace 
Church; European plan. In a toodest ami
SEuttc,sl «Æ ««
St Denis The great popularity It has ac- S i,«rt cnn readily be traced to Its unique 
location ?ts homelike atmosphere, the je-

sassisss •'Asnws**

Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w- 
Hirst, pronrietor._______ -,

S Revolutionary Movement A»inmlng 
a Serions Aspect—Business Dead 

—Famine Prices.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 19.—The British 

steamer Atrato, from Barranquilla Tuesday 
and Colon Friday, reports a widespread 
-revolutionary movement In Colombia and a 
grave outlook. The Government Is recruit
ing an army by Impressment under martial 
law, and Is levying forced loans In Colon, 
Barranquilla, Panama and Carthageua, 
where the Colombians hâve been taxed $25 
each, with the alternative of $100 fine or 
enlistment. Foreigners are excluded, but 
commercial houses In Colon and Panama 
are subjected to a forced loan of $100,000 
at 12 per cent., under a guarantee of rail
road subvention. Business Is practically 
suspended, famine prices prevail, and for- 
elght exchange Is at 800.

Statue Unveiled to the Republic— 
Another Rennes Witness Dead 

—Labor!'» Ballet.

Eleven Villages Obliterated and a 
Tremendous Slaughter of the 

Inhabitants.
London, Nov. 20.—A 

Daily Mall from Sydney, N.S.W., says that 
a disastrous civil war has broken out be
tween the Prussians of New Guinea, 11 
villages having been obliterated, with a 
heavy slaughter of the inhabitants.

SO over
■II despatch to TheParis, Nov. 19— President Loubet 

veiled in the Place de la Nation to-day a 
statue 
public.

un- 8h<
u
Hi "Durability is 

Better Than Show/'

symbolizing the trtnmph of the re- 
The Premier, M. Waldeck-Rous- 

and all the other members of the
133be

lli t^au,
Cabinet were present. The ceremony was 
witnessed by an immense crowd. There 
was an imposing procession of municipal 
functionaries and labor delegations. Ivx ery- 
where M. Loubet was greeted with cheer», 
and the demonstration passed off without 
serious incident. , , , . ,. -

Cant. Valerio, a remarkable upholder of 
the Bertillon system, died suddenly yester
day at Eplnal. He Is the fourth Import
ant witness at the Rennes trial who has

M. Lahorl’s bullet has been troubling him 
much lately. The doctors will again radio
graph the spot, to see whether the bullet 
ought not to be extracted after all.

■ Queen's Bounty for Triplets.
Quebec. Nov. 19.—The Queen's hountry of 

f3 sterling has been conveyed through His 
Excellency the Governor-General to Ma
dame Dumont of St. Joseph de Levis, who 
ggve birth to triplets In August last.

IN THE HOSPITALS.II The wealth of the multi- 
millionaires is not equal to

Mrs. James Brown-Potter's Chan- ÇOO(l health# RicheS SVlth-

“** r.V,out health are a curse, and
»»ip «.i... and yet the rich, the middle

London, Nov. 18.—Mrs. James Brown- f'l .
Potter's chantant, at Clarldges to-day, for claSSeS and the pOOf aline
the benefit of the American hospital »hlp , UrtneP c ^ar<sAOanlla
Maine, was a great success. The exquisite- ffiaVe, tn UOOd S ZarSapanUU
ly decorated rooms were thronged with the 'haluable assistant in Çet-
excluslve set of fashionable people in brll- , , , r
Rant attire, Including the Prince of Males, fag anJ maintaining perfect
œœSSTS health. It never disappoints.
Anhault and Princess Victoria of Sthlcsw g- Feeling-" I bad no appetite andHolstein the lmcb^a ^“^'^‘ogden ex^Kl^d fUltog0 DlflTent med- 
CroleT Mrs Arthur' pagri, Lady Tweed- lcines did not help me. I tried Hood s Sar- 
mouth’ Lndy Lanudowne and n host of gaparllla and in a short time I was enjoy- 
others I.adv Randolph Churchill looked In jng perfect health. Since then we always fro a few minutes but was deeply dlstre^ tale^ood's Sarsaparilla when we peed a 
ed owing to her anxiety as to the rate of blood purlfler or tonic. Mbs. S. Kikch, 
her son. Winston Churchill, bclicvcrt 'o be Beatrlce, Ont.
a prisoner In the hands of the Boers, ana DveDeDSla-"My husband enffered with 
leTheeExroutive^Commlttce wore attractive dyspepsia. Physicians did not benefit him. 
rL ctom badges The Prince of Wales Two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved
heartily congratulated Mrs. Potter on the hlm. My husband’s father and onr little 
brilliant success of her Idea, and thorough- hoy have been wonderfully benefited oy 

enjoyed the various features of the per- this medicine.” Mbs. O. F. Chamberlain, 
He sat in front of a row flank- Glen Sutton, Que. 

ed by Mesdames Hopkins, n8 e BaaM *%»»»»#«% *« vr— evitem wag runnnd Potter and the Duchess of Marll>or- Run DOWfl My sy .
onch At the Prince's special request. Miss down. I could not sleep nights and my 
Edna May sang "Follow On.” His Royal appetite was poor. Hood s 
Highness came up specially from a visit to stored an appetite and strength and 
Rufford Abbey, and drove straight from the raada me feel like a new woman. mbs. b. 
station lo Clarldges. The tea tables and e, Dbydhi, Amherst, N. S. 
the American bar did an enormous busi- Erysipelas Sores-“After scarlet fever
“Something over *8500 was added to the a running sore was left on my nose.^ Took 
Milne fund as the result of the entertain- Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It cured me. My 
mentf The prize for the highest tip paid brother was also relieved by It of erysipelas 
went to the actress. Mis» Nellie Stewart, in his face." Ella Coubsbb, Burden, N. B. 
who received $350 from Frank Gardner. A 
soldier's widow sent two service badges for 
auction. Those realized 100 guinea» from 
Tod Sloane, who presented one of them to 
Mrs. Brown Potter.

Shamrock In the Clyde.
London, Nov. 20.-The Shamrock, which______

left New York NoY, 2, arrived to the »nlr cathartic to 
Clyde at midnight.

Miss Severs', of Davlsville, Severely 
Hurt In Alighting From a Car.

Miss Severs of Dnvldsville, while alight
ing from a Queen-street car at the corner 
of Queen and Peter-streets, last evening, 
fell to the pavement. She sustained a 
fracture of the jaw and a severe scalp 
wound. After her Injuries were dressed 
by Dr. Cotton In a nèar-by drug store, she 
was removed to Grace Hospital. At an 
early hour this morning she was still un
conscious.

IT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS.li
The Washington CInh.

foMtepuXs^ot'thewYsTngîroLjasW I

been completed practically. ' It s 
Is president and manager of th« P“,r^,£|îî* 
company, which will be lncorporated -
000, $30,000 of which will be paid to Georg 
and Earl Wagner of PhUadcJithla for tbe 
Washington Club franchise. ThJ <>,hpti re '.a'asfÆJ'sÆii»

subscribed for, aud |

For a dandy shine use English Army 
Blacking- Your shoes will look nicer 
and last longer and keep softer.

I
it ï

P.C. Tipton last night arrested Joseph 
Cassidy of 14 Defrles-street for driving his 
horse furiously on West Queen-street.

DR. STORRS TO RESIGN.
■ Venerable Pastor of Church of Pil

grims, Brooklyn, After 63 Years’ 
Active Work, Will Give Up.

New York, Nov. 10.—Great surprise was 
caused at the morning services of the 
Church of the Pilgrims to Brooklyn to-day.

. No traveler should be without a bottle 
of Hirst's Pain Exterminator. For it is 
good to have with you. It will never 
fail you.5 Mrs. Fraser Died.

Mrs. Fraser died yesterday morning In 
St. Michael's Hospital, where she had been 
a patient for the past two weeks, 
operation was performed a week ago, but 
only temporary relief was gained.

000 will be 
team. The 
hands of
1 crest In the game.
lars of stock has been __
the balance will be raised easily.

’■

An
TARTE WANTS BERTHIER. by the announcement that the Rev. Dr. 

Richard Stores, the venerable pastor of the 
church, would resign owing to Ill-health. 
Dr. Stores has been the sole pastor of the 
Church of the Pilgrims since Its Incorpora
tion,53 years ago. In all that time he has car
ried on the work of the church unassisted 
by any associate.

■ Would Like That Seat, Which Benn- 
sollel Will Vacate for Montreal 

Postmastersfalp.
Montreal, Nov. 19.-(Special.)—It Is now 

said that Hon. Mr. Tarte Is seeking to se
el1 re the nomination In Rerthier County, the 
present member, Hon. C. A. Beausoleil, to 
be appointed postmaster of Montreal.
Chicago and Wto“mpegUe ^ ,etUCUed Ir°m - Making a

_____________________ Tackle and HI» Sknll Fractured.
i Severe Bicycle Accident. pes Moines, Iowa, Nov. 18,-The third

Thomas Boland, aged 28 years, of Deer footban fatality of the season In Iowa oc-
Park, while wheeling down longe-street on ... ... __
Saturday afternoon, wae thrown from his enrred on the State University field at Iowa 
bicycle at the corner of Wilton-nvenne. He City this afternoon. While playing In an 

the pavement, receiving a deep Inter-class game, Winfield F. Stephenson of 
gash In his chin, about three Inches long. Des Moines was vlolgn y thrown In making 
in an unconscious condition he was re- n tackle, and his slnll was fractured. He 
moved to the General Hospital, where he died within 20 minutes.
quickly regained his senses. Five stitches " " ---- ----------

necessary to close the wound. Broke a Cane#
-------------------------------- Robert McMaster of 88 Power-street, Is

A German Hanged Hlmwelf. under
Esnnvllle. Nov. 18.—Word has been re- charged with assault, 

reived that John Ketnow of Hagerty, n he broke a cane over the head of James 
German, committed suicide. He was Fisk, 
troubled with Insomnia and hanged himself 
In a machine shed. He had been living 
with his son Daniel, and leaves a grown-up 
family. He was one of the oldest residents.

Countess of Mlnto Sails for Home.
London Nov. 19.—The Countess of Mlnto, 

wife of the Earl of Mlnto. Governor-General 
of Canada, Is a passenger ou board the 
Crnard Line steamer Campania, which left 
Queenstown for New York to-day.

j1 Janie» Johneton’e Death. American College Game*.
Mr. JamcR Johnston, who had been a re- American college games on Saturday re 

spectcd resident of this city for the past suited ; Yale 0, Harvard 0: t-blcago •«, 
57 years, passed away yesterday afternoon npiolt 0; Wesleyan 4<>, Amherst 0; Lataye'w 
at his late residence, 299 Sea ton-street. Ho ]2 Bucknell 0; Columbia 22, D®r.lra,0Oi“, J 
had been ailing for a long time, and his Wisconsin 19, Minneapolis 0; 
death wn* not unexpected. 12 Svructisc University 6; Brown 1

Mr. Johnston was born In Scotland 85 h#tv is, Boston College 0; I rlnceton krc 
years ago. During the first 17 years of his , is, Yale Freshmen 6; I r|n^t0." ”
residence In Tordfcto he lived on Sherbouruc- I Washington and Jefferson 0. G<wgero 
street, then known as Allan’s-lane. He was University 0; University of \ 'rglD'*- 
n carpenter by trade, and at one time was versify of Kansas 30, University of *'=D 
employed by the late Mr. Shenrd, father of 1 20.
Toronto's Medical Health Officer. He was 1

El t
!
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KILLED IN FOOTBALL GAME.
■

! ;

-f This is a very dressy block 
in a neat brown effect—a high 
quality made by a well-known 
American fashioner—harmon
izes splendidly with the suit
ings that are so popular this 
season—the lot is limited— 
the price is a popular one

offldanysorotincedl;^ 1

held at Jack- 
No othef

l/o n member of Knox Presbyterian Church. I it has been
He leaves six children. They are : John, dent Keenan of the -----
David of Chicago, Robert (Inspector to the ; national assembly will not he 
Street Commissioner's Department), Henry, soovllle, Fla., ua was P'an,l™l However, 
Mrs. William Sheppard and Miss Mary place has yet been designated, no' 
Johnston. The funeral at 3 p.m. to-morrow and there are several that worn 
will take place to the Necropolis. have It. Trenton may be sejectea. hl t

At the meeting of the New lotit '»* 
Association Saturday In Syracuse, J. ' 
Feber of New York City was elç ted pr*- 
lient. Invitations were York «'«1next meeting from Syracuse, New 
Buffalo. The Knickerbocker Club of 
York lends for the AlDnny 'TtoPjD'•
Citizens of Syracuse tor lhuenVl™JT',Dut- 

Anstralian Jimmy BY8" 8"rt!,at „ drnw 
gan of Pittsburg fojight Atb-
Saturday night before with
leetlc Club. The ll8t., i Jo work oc the 
hard hitting and ,8r'l^nt"lah"pot.hurg» 
part of both principals. The litre 
had ranch the advantage of jthe Austria»- 
In weight, height and reach#

Finances.

fell on
fe-)

were Wanted In Bowmanvllle.
John.Bow.no home, was arrested by P. C, 

Twlgg on Saturday night at the Instance of 
the Bowmanvllle police, xvho want him to 
answer a charge of shop-breaking.

arrest at Police Headquarters, 
It Is alleged that; pem

im lint'neither 
them. Her. 
Jash townr 
«owned ju 
Tigers wei 

. . "fid Wylie 
*n* Inst sen 
and of this 
a Steal guu

2-75 \tâodô SaUatMtittkt CHARLES H. RICHES.UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER.
A large proportion of our suitings and 
"overcoatings for winter are patterns con
fined exclusively to us.

SUE BOSS1N BLOCK, IOBONIO.

I
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Solicitor of patents nnd expert. Patents,
SfeTS’cS'ffi'tfitiirrtries.

/Vever Disappoint* \J
J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO-

Hood’» Plllfi^ure liver 111» ; the non-lrrit»tlng »nd 
take with Hood’» Bariagarm».84 Yonge.

Successors to J. & J. Lugsdin,
'
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J. F. CREGAN BEAT ALEX. GRANT.Epp^üi
h.gh •wind, aided them materially, and Ished wrong. C. R. 
over half their point* resulted from these. Dr. Clarke umpire.
The play was In the Tigers' territory nearly from roughness, 
all the half, but just before time was up 
they rushed to Ottawa-* end and from a 
aerie* of throw-ins from touch went over 
the Ilue, but the score was not allowed, as 
the spectators crowded on top of the play- 
ers and the referee could not see who bad 
the boll. The Tigers kicked, but to no avail.
As the crowd still encroached on the Held 
the referee called the game, with some four 
seconds still left to play. Many considered 
the game fairly won by the Tigers, but the 
referee could not see It that way and he 
was right under circumstances.

The teams: ,
Ottawa (8)—Back. Wilson; halves, McGee,

Sontham, llolenii: quarter, Nolan; scrim
mage, Boucher, Kennedy. Buckhorn: wings,
M. Walters, Fory, La fleur,Rayslde, Pulford,
Austin. H. Walters.

Hamilton (5)—Back, Clarke; halves, Kerr,
Wylie, DuMoulln: quarter. Burke ;scrlm- 
mage. Cook. McCarthy, Herring: wings,
Rvckman, McDonald, Green, Tracey, Barry,
Durvar and Martin .

Referee, J. L. Counsel! ; umpire, B. Kenny,
Ottawa.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY1 8VANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
ere two are kept; family 
good needlewoman. Apply itAnd Cornell Captured Uncle Sam's 

Intercollegiate Cross Coun
try Race. Walk-Over” $3.50

a.
tf Webster was referee. 

The game was free
New York, Nov. 19.—Cornell won the first 

team championship of the newly organized 
Intercollegiate Cross-Country Association, 
held at Morris Park yesterday afternoon. 
Yale finished second, Pennsylvania third 
and Columbia fourth. Princeton failed to 
get the necessary four men across the line, 
st was not Placed- The Tigers, however, 
secured the individual honors.

The Princeton captain, John Cregan, raced 
Alex. Grant, the Canadian commander of 
the Quakers, to almost a standstill In the 
last mile, and won by two hundred --ards. 
A. J. Sweet of Cornell was a good third, 
and H. P. Smith of Yale a close fourth. 
Cregan covered the distance, 0 2-3 miles, lu 
the excellent time of 34 minutes aud 5 
2-5 seconds. The competitors finished as 
follows :

Name. College. Time.
J. F. Cregan............ Princeton.... 34.05 2-5
A. Grant................... Penn..............
A. J. Sweet..............Cornell ........
H. P. Smith.............Yale ................. 35.32 1-5
A. O. Berry..............Cornell ............  35.59
V. C. Torrance........ Cornell ............ 33.30 3-5
VV. 1>. Waldron........ Yale ............... 36.00.
J. M. Perry........... Princeton.... 36.11
P. Strong................... Yale ................ 36.36
E. P. Strowgcr........Cornell ............ 36.43
J. B. Balllle.............Penn.................. 36.47
J. P. Adams............Yale ................ 36.51
B. G. Teel.................Yale ................  36.58
S. U. Chittenden. ...Yale .............. 37.15
G. A. Chamberlain. .Princeton........37.16
K K. Busbuell........ Penn..............
J. C. Caldwell......... Columbia .... 38.28
G. O. Park-hurst..,. .Yale ............... 39.03
G. C. Atkins............ Columbia
L. 8. Thurston........Columbia
W. G. Stuart............Penn...........
H. 1). Mosenthal....Columbia .

Cornell ...
J. A. Standen........... Penn...........

Cornell ...

Tied for 0. R. F. U. Championship, 
and They’ll Play Off Next 

Saturday in Toronto.

George Pepper and Adam Beck Win 
With Sardonyx, Westminster 

Belle and Lady Hampton.

1.TION WANTED.

NG AGENT AND MANA- 
1 for engagement, sixteen 
ce In Canada on newspaper 
itx 110, World Office.

Men’s Shoes.1 London's Junior Championship.
London. Nov. 18.—London won the junior 

football championship by defeating the Na
tionals of Kingston here to-day by a score 

At the end of the first half For safety’s sake it is- best to buy shoes 
at $3.50 or more—for they are made of 
good leathers and are welted by that almost 
human Goodyear machine—which never 
slights its work.

“Walk-Over” and Burt & Packard 
“Korrect Sh ,pe” shoes here in these sorts :

Black Box Calf—leather lined, double soles.
Black Kidskin, leather lined, double soles.
WinterBusset, drill or leather lined, double 

j /soles.
Black Waxed Calfskin—stout solès.
Patent Leather Dress Shoes—single soles, 

lace and button.
English Enamel - calfskin lined, double 

soles.

of 31 to 0. 
the score was 14 to 0 In favor of London. !i
The Kingston hays were outplayed at every 
point and at no time were they able to get 
the ball anywhere near the London goal.

h VARSITY AWARDED FIRST PLACE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ALL SHOWS..OT IN TORONTO—LARGE 
er Bloor and Jarvis; com
te; early possession; terms 
Cooke, 72 Grenville.

1I
Rugby Notea,

The crowd at Saturday's game was much 
smaller than expected.

At Petrolea Saturday,
Sarnia 0.

In a friendly game of Rugby at Peterhoro 
on Saturday Norwood defeated Peterboro 
Juniors by a score of 7 to 6.

Hamilton of the Granites played n great 
game for his team. In fact, he did most 
of the work.

The Granites and Ottawa will play off 
here next Saturday.

The London team Is a star aggregation 
of juniors, as they have proved by the 
large majorities acquired over all the 
teams defeated.

Once again Ottawa College are champions 
of tbe Quebec Union and on Dec. 5 If the 
weather permtts,they will play off with the 
Granites or Rough Riders.

The Rugby season this year has lasted 
later than usual. O.R.F.U. final In all 
previous years has never been later than 
Nov. 21.

Hardtsty Is one of the best halves In the 
game, being a first-class kick, tackier and 
a strong runner.

Hamilton came nearly breaking their 
straight record of losses on Saturday, and if 
they had kept the crowd off the field, they 
probably would have turned the trick.

The first half on Saturday took 41 min
utes, and the second half wa# only a min
ute short of the hour.

Both Ottawa and Granites will run an 
excursion here next Saturday for the game.

Saturday's game was remarkable for the 
free kicks Umpire A. B. Ford (late of 
Kingston) awarded the Granites. They 
got 10 to 3 In the first half and nearly 
double that in the second.

An Ottawa man said last night that he 
would bet 3 to 2 that the Rough Riders 
would win the championship of the 
O.R.F.U.

There Is only this week for clubs to send 
in their notices of amendments to secretary 
of the O.R.F.U.

Ottawa College Beet Broekvllle for 
Premier Honor» of the Rue- 

bee Union.

6Petty Bates Heeds the List of Win
ners—Saturday’s Champion

ships.

Petrolea 4,
WANTED. : ! j

PWO TEACHERS FOB 
cction No. 9, Scarboro; Male 
ady Assistant, duly to com- 
1000. Applications received 
Inst. Apply, stating salary, 

ils. to George Chester, Sec- 
o P.O., Out.

brought to a close the 
three unions,

Saturdsy's games 
scheduled matches In tbe 
leaving the Granites and Ottawa a tie In 
the O.R.F.U. senior series, which will be 
played off In Toronto next Saturday.

Intercollegiate Union Varsity lost 
wins the championship by 

meeting of the executive 
Not. 11 with McGill was

New York, Nov. 18.—The most successful 
of the 15 horse shows held In this etty 
came to a brilliant end to-night. It was 
the most successful In point of attendance, 
tbe quality of the horses, the beauty of the 
women,, the splendor of their raiment—In 
fact, from every point of view.

1 lie attendance for the week was about 
75,000, and this In the face of very bad 
weather on Tuesday, when the crowd was 
the smallest vt tue week. Society was 
loyal to the very eud, but there were not so 
many of the smart folk In the boxes to
night, because the loug strain had weaken
ed them, and many sought rest and seclu
sion In the country.

The most brilliant scene of the afternoon 
was the judging lor the championship of 
saddle horses which had won first prizes. 
Ever)' horse—aud there were six of them 
In each of the two competitions—wore a 
blue ribbon,' and seemed to know that duty 
lay in the direction of winning the prize 
ot 3200 for the owner. They showed the 
keenest mettle and the highest form, ana 
the bine ribbon was carried off by W. 
McGIbbon's Ladysmith of New York.

The awarding of the championship in 
the different contests took up the re
mainder of the afternoon.

Owing to the withdrawal of Capt. Kip's 
horses, consequent upon his Illness and 
death, there were no eligible horses for 
the roadmaster championship. The class 
was, therefore, passed.

There were no sensational features in 
the night's exhibition. Awarding of cham
pionship prizes was the program, and the 
awarding was on technical points of con
formation and the spectacular feature was 
the speeding of the harness horses around 
the ring to show off their movements 
before the critical examination took place.

The best prize winners of the show 
were as follows: Charles F. Bates, New 
York, 28 ribbons, including 11 blue ribbons, 
2 championships and 32333 in cash; E. D. 
Jordan, Boston, 24 ribbons, including 7 
blue ribbons, 1 championship and cup and 
32015; Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, 17 rib
bons, Including 7 blue and 31570; C. J. and 
Ilgrry Hamlin, Buffalo, 3 blue ribbons, 
championship and several other ribbons, 
and'31285; Lawrence Kip (before withdraw
al of horses), 4 blue ribbons and 3050; 
Thomas W. Lawson, Boston, 3 blue rib
bons and 3655; H. N. Bain, Poughkeepsie, 1 
blue ribbon ; William J. Sampson, Youngs
town, Ohio, 4 blue ribbons; George Pepper, 
Toronto, Out., 2 blue ribbons; Adam Beck, 
London, Ont., 2 blue ribbons.

Saturday's Awards.
geldings not under 4 years 

. ... hands to 16 bauds high;
should be sound, well bred, gentle under 
saddle, free from vice, with free and 
prompt action at the walk, trot or gallop; 
weight not less than 950 aud not more than 
1150 Pounds. First prize *150, Sardonyx, 
ch.g., 16 hands, 4 years, George Pepper, 
ridden by Blalsdell: second prize, $75, 
General, gr. g„ 15.3 hands, g years, A. 
Wolf, ridden by H. Wilson. Only two com-

ji
J. 34.40

33.12 11•11
In the

to Queen's, but 
one point, as at a 
the game on 
given a draw.

In the Quebec Union Ottawa College and 
Rrockvllle were even up, till Saturday, 
when the College won the game and cham-
P The" junior and Intermediate finals were 
also played off Saturday. R.M.C. won the 
Intercollegiate Intermediate In an easy way, 
whfle in the O.R.F.U. junior series the 
London team shut out the Nationals of 
Kingston, and now are junior champions. 
The records:

OPTICIANS.
ED FREE. MY OFTICIAN^

Queen's 8, Varsity 2.
Kingston, Nov. 18.—This nfternoob the 

nig teams of the Canadian Intercollegiate 
Rugby Football Union came together and 
played a very gentlemanly championship 
match. In the first half Varsity, having 
won the toss, kicked north with a very 
strong wind directly in their backs. De
spite this unfavorable condition against 
them,*Queen's men put up a strong, aggres
sive game, frequently forcing Varsity to 
play on tbe defensive. Play merged from 
one end of the field to the other, Queen’s 
half-backs always returning the play by 
sprinting when McKenzie kicked up the 
field. In this half Varsity scored two 
points only, obtaining one on McKenzie’s 
kick. McDonald was forced to rouge, and 
the other by a kick Into touch-ln-goal by 
Biggs. At half-time Varsity had two points 
and Queen's nothing.

In the second half the wind died out, 
^depriving Queen’s of this advantage, 
home team kicked more than during the 
first half, but Varsity’s halves relieved 
well. Elliott kicked from Varsity’s 23- 
yard line and Bell fumbled In goal. Wil
liams followed up and obtained a touch 
down, which Weatherbead converted. Bell 
was later on forced to rouge, followed by 
McKenzie, the score standing at the com
pletion of the game: Queen’s 8, Varsity 2.

Cise of McGill refereed, and McClay of 
the same college umpired. Varsltv gained 
all their advantages on long kicks. ‘ Queen’s 
halves did more running and passing. To
wards the conclusion Varsity massed and 
pushed Queen's very hard. The match 
contested In a friendly manner.

Varsity (2): Back, Beale: ha vies, McKen
zie, (capt.). Brown. G. Biggs; quarter. F. 
Biggs; scrimmage. Malloch, Mullln, Isblster; 
wings. Telford, Meredith. Russell, Barr, 
Gibson, Armstrong, Darling.

<8>: Back T. McDonald; halves, 
VVeatherhead Elliott. WnJkem; quarter. 
McDowall; scrimmage. Russell, Young, F. 
K Carr-Harris; wings. Hill. Devitt, R. 
Carr-Harrls, A. McDonald, Young, Ether- 
ington and Williams.

II
LICENSES. —All new, stylish and in winter weights. 

—The same price to all-1A, ISSUER OF MARR1AOB 
f, 5 Torocto-street. Even 
is-street.

38.28

John Guinane No- 15 King 
Street West. H

fI.WNBROKERS.

RD, PAWNBROKER. 104 
street east, all business 
■ ntial; old gold and silver

if
—O.R.F.U, Record.— L. JutlandVV. L. To play. 

5 1 1

; 1
*ed Ottawa»...........

Granites..........
Argonauts. .. 
Hamilton. ...

J. C. Davis 
S. G. Cllmaenson. ...Penn. 
E. A. Mechllng........ Penn. .

ITHY THE1 >. ... 5 1
BOTTLED A 
ALE AND * 
PORTER *

042ART. O0 , 6
—Intercollegiate Standing.—

VV. L. Draw. Points. 
.... 2 2
... 2 2
... 1 2

—Quebec Union Standing.—
W. L. To play. 

...V. 5 2

.........4 3

.... 3 3

Goddard’» Style of Scrapping.
Joe Goddard, who is to meet Jack Mc

Cormick In Toronto next Saturday night, 
has less of what Is known as science than 
any man who has ever fought. He fights 
like no one else In the world. He Is 
clumsy, awkward and slow, yet In his own 
way he manages to punish and beat a lot 
of men who claim science. He Is, first of 
all, strong as an ox, and about as bard to 
stop. He has been beaten to a.pulp and 
won more times than he has won easily. 
Everybody hits him. He knows nothin» 

Intercollege Association. about stopping or blocking. His assortment
The Dentals won their game on Saturday of blows all remind the spectator of some 

afternoon with Osgoode by 3 to 0. Os- one cutting wood. He chops, slugs alui- 
goode's forward line combination was de- lessly and then chops again. His lend iwith 
molished by the Dentals' defence, as the the left looks like an attempt to biff some 
score shows. Osgoode claimed that one of one on the top of the bend. His hand 
the Dentals’ backs played rough, hot the comes down like an effort to stab. He uses 
Dentals claim this charge was counteracted the whole arm from the elbow down ns 
by the action of Osgoode's centre forward, if hitting with a club. His right generally 

The game throughout was fast, and at follows every lead with the left, aud In 
times .good playing was very much In evl- the same awkward way. In a mlx-up he 
dc"£e- ,,, , lends with both hands at once with the

The finals will be played off between the same chopping blow. He punches straight 
Dentals and 8.P.S. The school will have to at times, hot the chop is Goddard's strong 
strain an extra effort to overhaul the lead point. He will come as willingly and as 
of the Dents, which will be hard to do. fast as Sharkey.
The Dentals were represented by the fol- —

®C0V ’ backs, Rod ell McGovern Knocked Oat Two Men.
ring Carsw'elD forwa'nls. ÉZrtronSrte?" Chicago, Nov. 18-Terry McGovern es- 
son*’ is? Dando fîîmiiM 5 tabllshed a record to-night by knocking
Partdate referred Below Is the m,m£r °ut two men In quick succession In the 
Mints of «ch^ Dental» 7 8 PS same ring. The first victim of the cham-
P The eha^mlAnshin ef7’thê Intermediete Elon featherweight was Patsy Haley of 
Cltv LeacuePhas been won^ hv11he^tovera! Buffalo, who was counted out after one 
who minute and 40 seconds of fighting, and Bill
defeat* GoreVatos and Crawfotos wIth Smith of Philadelphia, who went out after
drawing towards the close. In the Junior ’’hsve ^een^toV'rix^roundb rach*
city League, No. 11 and the Excelsiors S!^//nn smlHi RrtM?te<l oonoslto )a<tlcs 
played a drawn game Saturday, one goal ïïîirStt irrîtmth? cLfA
each, and they will play over again this ÎÎ® in the /Silt
week. In the Church Boys' Brigade. ST. h»LenrtVMÎ.rnîcern fgswine« Hurt
Stephen's and St. Matthew's Juniors played t" ,i/h Pm5 fi Hn)^* he' wm,1d
SimmUs next* Sa turd a v thev'ïeTiheTun S'' a‘ ««So longer tmuthe^Bu^lo"™!^
6lTms from "p» and" tftie- Ptfbl.c '«'within a few féconds after he made his 

game of Association foot-
with a right on the. Jaw, which pat him 
out of business for fall 

McGovern'* first ffgb 
Haley. Haley wélghed 
122 pounds. Haley and Smith tossed for 
choice and Hale)-, losing. Smith took the 
privilege of meeting the champion in the 
second fight.

As soon as McGovern and Smith faced 
each other It was evident that Smith had 
taken warning from Haley’s fate and was 
determined to keep away from McGovern 
as long as he possibly could. He sprinted 
around the ring, even turning tall and run
ning with McGovern In hot pursuit. The 
fight from start to finish was an attempt 
on McGovern's part to get Smith In a cor
ner where he could hit him, and on Smith's 
part to keep so far away that McGovern 
could not reach him with a pole.

Between McGovern's two fights, Clarence 
Forbes and Tim Ryan met for wbat was to 
have been a six-round bout, Ryan being 
knocked out in two minutes.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 21 King street The40Varsity..........

Queen’s ... . 
McGill !

i40
31

FOR SALE. Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
Sparkling, Extra StOLlt

Halfand Half

♦uOttawa College ....
Brock ville. ................
Montreal.......................
Britannlas..................

>:0MPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
ide only in best Iron, “52 
,e tbe sole manufacturers. 

Fletcher 4c Shepherd, 
•oronto. ________
KILLS RATS, MICE. 

Bed Bugs. No emelL 381 
West, Toronto. _________

0 i ! '■0........ 1 5 T
t

ices.
Granites 16» Argonauts 9.

The O.R.F.U. senior schedule was finish
ed at Ro^edale on Saturday afternoon, 
when the Granites defeated the Argonauts 
by 16 to 9, although the Oarsmen were 
ahead at half-time by 5 to 4.

The game was the last scheduled, and 
the result of it meant a great deal to the 
Granites, for by winning It, and the Otta- 

. wa’s winning at Hamilton, they were left 
to play off for the championship for the 
year of 3899.

The game was hard fought out. and by 
no means a good one to watch, as neither 
team made more than one or two brilliant 
plays, and, besides this, it was mostly 
scrimmaging and close work. The main
objection was that every man talked at rw#.— M
once, and made it like a corner lot game vtmwa college Champion»,
instead of a senior championship. The Argo- Montreal, ^ov. 19.—Ottawa College, by 
nauts at times had the best of it, and only Brockvilles
by hard luck did not score more. The WJ?S Quebec championship, 
game was somewhat rough, and Wilson aud rrockvllle; Back, Richardson ; half-backs, 
Metcalf were sent off for fighting on the Bedford-Jones, Martin, Smith; quarter, Wll- 
llne, several of the others being warned for Carr, Doran, Dobbie;
the same offence. Ritchie, Hiscox, Phillips, Sheriff,

The wing lines were about equal, while Marquis, McLaren,
for the first half the Granites had the best Full-back, Morin; half-
of it in the scrimmage,^ and were much McGuicken, Murphy, Callaghan;
stronger at quarter, but the Argonauts M <G uire; sc r i m ma ge, Cox. Murphy,
picked up later, as Bain was replaced by V.De*' L Fahey Nagle, Me-
Wilson in that position. m!! /,£' !ül/n"lb,0,rie' Bee

Shortly before 3 o'clock Ripley won the 4j'e _ opened with a veritable sur- 
toss, and chose to kick east. Dalton kick- lek-off was returned, there
ed off for the Granites, and the play went P“nt» ?Dd then Brock-
straight to the visitors' goal without any u!.f ,LBr?,U u*1 Ottawa s Ilue.
result. From a scrimmage Hamilton got '*■„In on® bound
the ball, and gained a lot of ground for ,,-ith / ////‘a,^ L,iBe a!,H ,fi.vln8 
bis teem by puntlug well up the field. Har- /...ii.!!/ .//// /h///!’’/,rp 5 bn - Inside of 
dlsty got the ball and got away, but was ,n,1’e nF h°/ P ’l-'f se-
downed by Jvlllott, when followed a series DO,f^ 5-huih1Cnieh«rlit>eh ni /Ae 
of scrimmages on the Granite's line, Ham- Rmol’-vnte fi ?Un^™.d'nm neat y con>"erted.

-Uton relieving after being awarded a free Thinw.A
kick. McGee got the catch and returned. cnrm re'r'ZLu a,i/a^Ükif£>r Tfl’ hl,t ttlPy 
Bayner fumbled, aud Pud " Kent follow- ?,,?n„ ? their opponents,
ed up, getting over for the first score of ji?«ahefir a™£ rushes and punts they forced
the day. Langtpn missed the try, and the 'rolled oveî for °nktrle Liioh 'Vi4
wore stood 4 to 0 uee rolled over for a try, which Murphy

Shortly after the try was secured, Roy- C°Ânee'xehanire'of$min?*00!n'whioh r 
ner was hurt, and was replaced by Gates. w=s thé miner w^î’foîio'JoH ?hlcl1 College 
At the same time Wilson replaced Rain on scrimmages and fln? oS»rî
the Argonaut team at quarter. From the Bro^kvlll?'» fine 'into to.^ch £U“ie?
kick-off the visitors had the best of It and CoHeee 7Rm'kvmi « touch-ln-goal.
gained 20 yards, and by close scrimmaging After the hull _,
and bucking the line they gradually work- vme a territory McCnleken-”o*'thP lefrak ed the play to the oarsmen's Unef where o 'er the line Rlchatosof sffnJd s nd h„ Ï 
followed a lot of scrimmaging. Dalton ”o rouge College 9 Brockv ?eP? 
passed the ball out to McCouvUlc, who TheRrocktlir^forwardllneL.fmed to he 
bucked the line and.went over. Metcalf gathering strength Fins 11 v t=amissed the try and the score was even up, fveM ,m ga ' , = 8i|,ckv k 1 cÎ'“si''ti5”«1/1 
4 all. Hardlsty kicked off from centre, the the bad into touchdn-goaL & Ctilege 9 
ball going over tue line, when a scrimmage BrockvlHe 7 b
followed and the Granites were awarded a in the cee/mri 
free kick, relieving for a time. Hardlsty 
got the ball, and from a high punt the 
bladder was backed over tue line, and 
Hamilton was forced to rouge. Score 5 to

i
fmIwas Pure

K
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. All Dealers------0Wholesome'
f RSveHttt Delicious.

WaTA RIO VETERINARY COL- 
nited, Temperance-street, To
ri begins Oct. 18. Telephone

m
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£TORONTO’S HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT. If You Drink Port Wine 
Drink the Best.

E—SPLENDID OLD ESTAB- 
mtcherlng business in town of 
1. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont. One of the Will Arrive 

Ht» Train- 
Ingr—Saturday’» Boat».

Jack McCormick will arrive here. this 
morning to finish up his training for next 
Saturday night’s 20-round contest with Joe 
Goddard. He will put up at Mr. Scholes’ 
Athletic Hotel, working out In the gym
nasium there, and on the road. McCormick 
is one of the quiet school of boxers, lives 
a careful life, and Is always in condition. 
In a letter to the Crescent Club secretary, 
Manager Wolff pays the highest compli
ments to his protege. He is easy to handle 
and always enters the ring in perfect con
dition, but recognizing the gruelling battle 
he will have with the Barrier Champion, 
he prefers finishing up here to stepping in
to the ring after a long railroad ride.

Goddard has helped Eddie Lenny train at 
Crum Lynne, and will second the Italian 
to-moiTow night against Champion Dixon. 
Lenny's manager, James F. Dougherty, and 
Goddard will leave New York for Toronto 
Wednesday. Dougherty writes that both 
his little and big men are down fine aud 
he expects to land both battles.

As no one larger than welterweights have 
hitherto boxed In the Mutual-street Rink, 
the club is taking extra precautions about 
the ring, which Is being taken down and 
strengthened for the heavyweights.

Considerable betting In small sums has 
already been indulged In at even money, 
with Goddard the most in demand.

Principals, 
Finish Ujjr

on Saturday,15 Class 105—For 
old, from 15.1 To-day to

Warre’s
Convido

STORAGE!.

leaving the city’ and
to place tbelr household et- 

Ke will do well to consult the 
•e Company, 369 Bpadlna-ave.

petttors.
Class 104—For horses suitable for chargers 

or officers’ mounts; stallions, mares or 
geldings, from 15.2 to 18.2 hands, not under 
4 years old: should be showy and well 
bred goers and weight carriers, with plenty 
25„ln.,,tlllgence and courage. First prize, 3150,Westminster Belle, eh. m., 151W hands, 
H years, Adam Beck, ridden by W. Wilson ; 
second prize, $75, Shirley Park, b. m., 
15.3 hands, 7 years. Thomas W. Mack, 
ridden by owner; third prize, $35. Omar, b! 
s„ 15.214 hands. 4 years old, Théo. C 
Patterson, ridden by Capt. McDonald; 
highly commended, Black Satin, blk. g„ 16 
hands, 8 years, J. J, McDonald, ridden by 
owner.

Class 94—Green

OXEY TO LOAN.

OANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
tail merchants upon their own 

security. Special lnduçe- 
Itoom 39, Freehold Bui.d-

Is a Standard of 
Excellence,

Sold Only in Battle.

$ont wed ap.v Intention of 
ias sent to the floorSchools played a 

baM on Saturday morning on tbe Trinity 
campus, resulting In a victory for Givens 
by 3 to 0. The game was very exciting In 
tbe last half.

One of the fastest game» In the Toronto 
Junior League was played Saturday after
noon at Old Upper Canada College between 
the Willows and Crawfords, the former 
winning by 4 to 3. The Willows lined up 
as follows: Goal. Morrow : hacks, Neville, 
Dunsford: half-backs, Todgbnm, Ted ford, 
Lawrence: forwards. Grannar, Whlttard, 
Herdsman, Davis, Woods.

The Grand Central Hotel accepts the 
Commercial's challenge to a game of asso
ciation football, and will plav when the lat
ter Is ready.

y three minutes.
■t was with Patsy 
119 and McGovernLEGAL CARDS.

A>LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
rotaries, etc., ' 34 Vlctorla- 

ey to loan._________________d_
BERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Notary. Union Loan Building, 
treet. _______ _
DE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
y. Money to loan. lO1^ Adelaide-

N 11 rN

H. CORBY, VwTo’b'j
_ Qpogro_»t4to carrying over 11)0 pounds to hounds'; 

conformation to count 50 per cent,, 
performances over fences to count 
50 per cent. First prize $200, 
Lad.v Hampton, b. m., 16.1 hands, 
«r.,*™1*8, Adam Beck, ridden by W. 
Wilson: second prize $100, Euchre, eh. g., 
16.1 hands, 5 years, John S. Bratton, nd- 
deM, by^H* third prize $50, Cor
neille, hr. m., 16 hands, 5 years, J. HoJlo- 
way, ridden by owner; highly commended, 
Hornpipe, ro. g., 16 hands. 5 years, Wiliard
by^l/'Hurkamp Charles IïurkamP» ridden 

Class 41—Pairs in harness, not under 14.3 
or over 15.2 hands, shown In vehicle. First 
prize $200, Coxey and Brown Donna, b. 
g.. Charles F. Bates; second prize *100 
Kismet and Sultan, h. g.. Fashion 
Horse Company; third prize $50, G 
and Her Grace, ch. m„ Charles R.
New Y’ork : hlghl 
and

SOLE AGENT.

<?c »SiiiBi3
LL.R., BARRIS- 

Notary Public, 18 and
XNSFORD,

Bicycle Racers’ Winning»,
New York. Nov. 18.—In the course "of the 

bieyele racing season, which lasted six 
months this year, 104 professional riders 
took part In N.C.A. races and shared in 
the distribution of about $50.000 In purses. 
From both a financial and racing standpoint 
the past season was not up to expecta
tions. Fewer races were held and smaller 
purses were offered than In previous years, 
and some of the riders fared poorly.' Only 
eleven riders cleared over $1000 In purs -s, 
while a great many failed to win sufficient 
to defray their training expenses. Harry 
Likes heads the prize list. He devoted Ills 
time to middle-distance events, and conse
quently competed In match events for sub
stantial prizes. R. A. Miller and Floyd Mr 
I* arlnnd fared well, but the general run of 
the racing men are thoroughly disgusted 
w!th the season just ended and look for
ward to better results in 1900. The win
nings of the leading men are as follows : 
Name.

et west.
RACES AT OAKVILLE.EVE Q C., 

ter. ’ Solicitor, “Dineen Build- 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

A [uBAN HAND MADE @GAR 
FRAGRANT//aVAHAAROMA
SFLUNGFORIQ* WORTH 15
m&HavanaC/gahCo

Quinn Won Star»’ Cap Cross Coun
try, While Fred Martin Cap

tured the Bicycle Event.
Oakville, Nov. 18.—The Oakville Stars' 

10-mile cross-country run for three hand
some silver cups took place this afternoon, 
starting at 3 o'clock. The roads were in 
fairly good condition. Six runners started 
and four finished, as follows: Quinn, 68 
minutes; Taylor, 64 minutes; Jonnson 67 
minutes. Ayerat and Malone, the favor
ites, came driving In after running eight 
miles. The runners faced a heavy head 
wind on the return five miles. The times 
going and returning were about equal. The 
cups were presented by Mayor Urquhavt 
In the Town Hall at the Lakehur$t enter
tainment tills evening. The ten-mile handi
cap bicycle race was a great surprise, Fred 
Martin taking first place and also the time 
prize. Time, 33 minutes. Joe Foulds, a 
12-year-old lad, finished a good second, 
quite fresh; Ben Bradbury, third; Allan 
Gulledge, fourth; Noble White, fifth; Crash- 
ley riding In sixth with a tireless rim.

The day’s sports created a great deal 
of excitement and Interest, 
were packed with townspeople and people 
drove In from -the country 
around.

O
SH EVIN, MACDONALD, 

Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 
* Donald, Barristers, Solid- 

Money to

half a flying kick sent the 
ball over Brockville's line. Lee fell on It 
like a flash. But it rolled awav from him 
and Smith rouged It. just In tone to save 
a try. College 10. Broekvllle 7.

Still Broekvllle kept the ball steadily In 
College territory. It was sent over the 
line time and again, but Callaghan or Me- 
Gnlcken always saved In time. At last 
Murphy made another fumble and Doran 
tackled him and downed him over the line 
for a safety touch. College 10, Brock- 
vllle 0.

The kick-off was followed by an exchange 
of punts and then a series of scrimmages, 
In which the College backs gained steadily 
by punting from McGuire’s passes. At last 
Clancy omitted the formality of putting 
the ball to scrimmage at all. McGnlre 
simply doubled round the end with It. 
Richardson fumbled and College forced the 
hall Into touch, five yards from Brockville's 
line. Callaghan punted over, and he forced 
Marquis to rouge. College 11, Broekvllle I).

This was the last point made by either 
side. Broekvllle fought like tigers to the 
hitter end and kept the ball constantly In 
College territory, but they could not score. 
It was one succession of fierce scrimmages, 
in which Broekvllle gained ground by furi
ous rushes, only to lose It by the clever 
punting of the College backs.

Boat, at New York.
New York, Nov. 18.—At the Greenwood 

A.C. to night In Brooklyn, Joe Hurst of 
Manhattan won from Dan Smith of Brook-

Jack

I Toronto-street. 
property at lowest rates. Coach 

raceful 
Kler.

, commended, Charm Ion
('harming, eh. g., Strauss ,t Hex ter. 

Class 74—Champion class, for horfe» not 
exceeding 15.2 hands. Prize $200, I'oslborn, 
Mrs. H. H. Good, New York; reserve. Lady 
of Quality, br. in., Harvey S. I.adew, New 
York.

Class 75—Champion class for 
horses, exceeding 15.2 hands. Prize #200, 
Ladysmith, W. A. McGlbhon, New York; 
reserve. Vtnco, Mrs. John Gerken.

Class 17—Roadster single champion class. 
Frlze $150, Sparklet, W. M. v. Hoffman, 
New York; reserve ribbon, Bella Bells, 
Tlehrnor & Co., Chicago.

Class 37—Horses over 15 and not o>» ced
ing 15.3 hands. First prize $150 Arden, n. 
g-, Arthur M. Hunter, New York : second 
prize $75, I-ord Chesterftwd, b. g., Albert 
C. Bostwlck, New York; third prize $35, 
Pride, b. g., J. Robin ion Beard, New Y’cik; 
highly commended. Sensation E. D. Jordan, 
Boston, Mass.

Class 42—Horses In harness, not exceed
ing 15.2 hands. First prize, $150. TUuuder, 
b.g.. Fashion Coach Company, New Verb; 
second prize, $75, The Only Way. Charles 
F. Bates, New York; third prize, $35, 
Proctor Not, br. g., Charles T. l'roctor, 
New Y'ork : highly commended, Shamrock, 
b. g., John Doyle, New York.

Class 49—Single horse championship, har
ness classes, horses not exceeding 15.2 
hands. Prize $20), Lord Brilliant, H. C. 
Hoskier, South Orange, N.J.; reserve rlb- 
lx>n, to Whirl ot the Town, C. F. Bates, 
New York.

Class 50—Single harness horse champion
ship, horses exceeding 15.2 hands. Prize 
$200. lied Cloud, W. L. Elkins, Ablngton; 
Penn.; reserve ribbon, Funda, Fashion 

Company, New York.
51—Harness pairs, champion prize.

4.
lyn. In 10 rounds, at 110 pounds, 
laiwry got the decision over Joe Carter, in 
10 rounds, nt catch weights. The main bout 
was a 20-round draw at 122 pounds be
tween Tommy Sullivan of Brooklyn and 
Billy Barrett of Manchester.

At the Pythian A.C.. In Brooklyn, George 
McFadden, the young lightweight who re
cently knocked out Kid La vigne, met Whlt- 
ey Lester of Philadelphia In tbe star 
hoot, which was scheduled to go 20 rounds 
at 133 pounds. The fight ended In the 
seventh round. Lester quitting, claiming 
that he harl broken his arm.
Moran of Brooklyn and Young Slmlster of 
Philadelphia fought 10 clever rounds at 118 
ponnds to a draw.

& eVcmto:k,ngAStreétSwè^ 
H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

For the rest of the half, there was no 
more scoring and the Argonauts were 1 
point ahead at half-time. On changing 
ends Hardlsty kicked off for the oarsmen.

The ball was dribbled into touch, aud 
after several atempts had been made to 
throw It In, jHardisty got away and made 
his usual long run, going nearly the whole 
length of the field and scoring a touch for 
the Argonauts. This was the best run of 
the day.

Langton again missed the try and the 
Argonauts were 5 ahead. Score 9 to 4.

From then on the victors gradually piled 
up their score, and botii teams were trying 
hard to land. From the kick-off the Gra l- 
ltes gained, w*hen, fr m a scrimmage on 
the oarsmen's line, Ross broke through, and 
went over close to the goal. Hamilton 
converted the try and the visitors were 1 
ahead. Shortly after the kick-off, at a 
throw In from touch Metcalf and Wilson 
went to blows and werç ruled off.
From the throw in Kipley got tbe hall 
and started a run, passing to Parmenter, 
who gained a lot of ground, but of no avail, 
as Hamilton kicked into touch-in-goal and 
added another to the Granite score. Score 
11 to 9.

From this out the visitors had decidedly 
the best of It, as shortly after that Dalton 
hr ke through the Une and went over. 
Hamilton missed the try. Score 15 to 9.

After this there were only three minutes 
to play and the Argonauts were on the 
defensive most of it, w’hen McOonville 
kicked across the line and Parmenter was 
forced to rouge. Score 16 to 9. This finish
ed the game, as immediately after the 
kick-off the w'histle sounded, leaving the 
Granites to play off with the Rough Riders 
here next Saturday for the championship.

The teams were:
Granites (16): Back, Rayner; halves. Mc- 

Conville, Hamilton, Curtis; quarter, Dalton ; 
scrimmage, Freeborne, Haslett, Mills; 
wings. Rankins, Metcalf, Ross, Britton, 
Palmer, Young, Elliott.

Argonauts (9): Back. Ardagh: halves,
Hardlsty. Parmenter, Ripley; quarter, Wil
son; scrimmage, Langton, Boyd. Kent; 
wings, McKenzie, Duggan, Hill, Bradley, 
Lucas, King, McGee, Hill.

Referee—J. D. McMurrlch. Umpire—A. 
B. Ford. Touch judges—Crawford, Easson. 
Goal umpires—Kerman, Thompson. Timer 
—W. J. Morrison.

6ors.
eorge

; BAIRD. BARRISTERS. BO- 
[ Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
ik Chambers. King-street cast, 
mto-street, Toronto. Money to 
ir F. Lobb. James Baird.

20,000

lOc.-GfRBEN SEAL—10c. 
will be sold out at

so (Idle

HOTELS. Winnings. Name. Winnings.
H. Elkes .........$1340 B. Thompson... $406
F. McFarland.. 3008 R. A. Miller .. 294
O. L. Stevens.. 2192 C. W. Miller .. 3986 
J. T. Fisher.... 1395 W. E. Becker.. 320 
Earl Kiser .... 1583 C. RedfleM .. 274
Jay Eaton ........ 1730 O. V. Babcock. 215
B. Waltbour .. 3098 R. s. Ireland...
Owen Kimble.. 1013 W. Stafford ... 452
Tom Cooper .. 1978 E. E. Caldwell. 2072 
N. B. Freeman. 818 Carroll Jack ... 145 
A. Nowhonse .. 955 B. Sleis 
Otto Maya
I. Lawson .
H. Downing .. 875 E. A. McEachren 7Û5
G. Kreamer .. 335 W. H. Hlcks.Jr. fiflfc
E. D. Stevens.. 655 J. Zimmerman.. 720
F. Sims ............ 515 A. G. Moran... 183

Tommy
!S. BROADWAY AND ELEV- 
reels, New York, opposite Grace 
iropoan plan. In a ulodest and 
way there are few better eon- 

1s In the metropolis than the 
The great popularity It has nc- 
readlly be traced to Its unique 

« homelike atmosphere, the pc- 
lence of Its cuisine, and Its very 

William Taylor & son.

5 cts. Each
Around the Rlufc,

Jack McCormick will go from here to 
Chicago, where he has been matched to fight 
Gus Ruhltn six rounds at Tattersnll's.

The Olympic Club of Buffalo will have 
Jack Downey and Emil Sanchez as the star 
attraction on Monday evening, Dec. 11. 
TTiese hoys will meet for 20 rounds at 133 
pounds.

Sharkey has agreed that if Maher 1 
McCoy, he will match with the Irish 
A New York club, after being Informed of 
the Intended match. Is willing to offer $15,- 
000 for the meeting, which may take place 
next March.

Terry McGovern will meet Harry Forbes, 
the clever Chicago boxer, in New York, be
fore be meets George Dixon. The Broad
way Athletic Club has secured the bout, 
and the contest will take place on Dec. 15. 
They will box 25 rounds, providing no 
knockout is recorded.

The fight between George Dixon and Ed
die Lenny, which will be decided before the 
B load way Athletic Club Tuesday might, has 
developed Into a big betting affair. The 
followers of Lenry believe him to be a 
world-beater, and are wagering tbelr money 
at 70 to 100 that the 1 title Italian will cap
ture the decision.

Tom Flanagan, a brother of Champion 
John, the hammer-thrower, who Is now a 
resident of Toronto, saw Goddard In the 
ring In his two matches with Mahert and 
the time the Australian lost in eight rounds 
was the harder contest of the two, as 
Feter went out In the other in one round. It 
was biff, bang, all the way. Flanagam says 
Goddard Is as good as ever, and Is backing 
him to beat McCormick.

While Jim Jeffrie» and Jim Corbett are 
debating over their coming fight, Tom Shar
key and Boh Fitzsimmons are also figuring 
on coming together. It was said yesterday 
that the ex-champlon has waived aside the 
prejudice which he entertained ■ agalust 
Sharkey ever since the time they met In 
San Francisco, when Fitz declares he wa» 
robbed, and has consented to take the for
mer sailor on. He Intends to pursue this 
course, it is reported. In view of Jeffries’ 
determination to give Corbett first crack. 
Fitzsimmons contends that be Is as good as 
he ever was.—New York Journal.

Kid McParttand of New York and Matty 
Matthews of Brooklyn, Friday night fought 
the liveliest and most even fight seen In 
Chicago in a long time. The flfÿt took 
place at the Fort Dearborn Athletic Club, 
aud was declared a draw at the end of the 
sixth round. From start to finish the boat 
was full of ginger. There appeared to be 
considerable had feeling between the two 
men, and in nearly every clinch the wordy 
battle between them was as hot ns the pugi
listic encounter. Matthews excelled In right 
swings for the body, but MePai-tlaud offset 
these with straight left jabs to the face. 
Both men were satisfied with the decision.

until stock is cleared.m*
The streets

Rossin House Cigar Store
127 King St. W. ed&7

for milesrices. 133 115
710 J. Judge .......... 067
702 A. Bergensen ..HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

opposite the Metropolitan 
Elevators and 

from 
J. W.

62 TUE CANADA’S CUP.
■linel's Churches, 
ink. Church-street 
ot/ Rates $2 per day. 
riétor. __

Toronto II. Beat Parkdale.
On Saturday a very fast game was played 

on the Argonauts grounds between the 
I'aikdale and Toronto II. teams. The score 
was 28 to 0 In favor of the latter. As the 
match was the semi-final for the junior 
city championship, the Torontos will meet 
the winners of the Jarvis-Harbord series 
for the championship at Rosedale on Satur
day next. The marked superiority of the 
Toronto»' scrimmage and tbelr beautiful 
work was the principal feature. Tbe To
rontos’ team were: Back, Sale: halves, 
Joyce, Massey, Constantinldes; scrimmage, 
Love, Gray, Fo.v ; wings, Haigh, Moore, 
Rogers, Brent," Sale, Adamson, Flaws.

U.C.C., Past and Present.
A splendid exhibition of Rugby was wlt- 

nessod by a' large crowd of spectators at 
Upper Canada College grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. The matoh was between the 
present school and the ex-pupils, and, after 
a hard struggle, the latter finally succeeded 
In winning the game. The score at the 
finish was S to 4.

beats
man. At Last Genesee’s Spoil Reaches Ro.

Chester and They’re Showing 
It in the Windows.

Rochester, Nov. 18.—After several days' 
delay the Canada Cup, which was won by 
the yacht Genesee, owned by a local syn
dicate, arrived In this city at 9.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning and 
his, to whom it was consigned, had It taken 
to Bickford Brothers' store, No. 50 State- 
street, where it was placed on exhibition 
In one of the large show windows. Here 
It will remain for a day or so, and then 
will be transferred to a window In one of 
the large business houses on East Main- 
street, where It will remain until It Is for
warded to Chicago.

The trophy, which Is something over a 
foot In height, consists of a large silver 
bowl supported by a silver eagle and lion. 
The cup contains a number of inscriptions, 
and on the base Is a small plate giving the 
record of ho(v It came back to this side of 
the lake. It was this Inscription that was 
the cause of considerable feeling between 
the members of the Rochester Yacht Club, 
which went to the expense of building the 
Genesee, and the Chicago Yacht Club, for 
which the Genesee sailed. Although the 
Rochester Yacht Club won the cnp.the Chi
cagoans were desirous of claiming all the 
credit, while the local yachtmen could not 
see why they should not he given credit 
for their brilliant victory. The matter 
finally compromised by the adoption 
following Inscription :

“Second Race—1899. Won by American 
yacht Genesee from Canadian yacht Bea
ver, off Toronto, Aug. 24, 25, 26, 1899."

cars

The Transfer of Barnes.
T. W. Barnes, the bicycle rider, of Hamil

ton, who holds one of the Dominion cham
pionships, has been getting himself Into hot 
jater. At a meeting of the Canadian Road 
club on Saturday, they recommended his 
transfer to the professional ranks, on 
charges against him In the recent Times’ 
Trophy race of Hamilton. The charges are 
that he took money to throw the race, and 
made personal bets that he would not finish 
In the money. A copy of the resolution, 
recommending his transfer, will be sent to 
Chairman A. E. Walton of the Dominion 
Racing Board, and Mr. Barnes will be asked 
to prove himself an amateur.

The Baseball War,*
Chicago, Nov. 18.—The relations between 

the National and American, formerly the 
Weatern Baseball League, which have be
come somewhat strained over the ques
tion of placing an American league team 
tn Chicago next year, were further compli
cated to-day when President Ben Johnson 
announced that hp would call a meeting of 
the American League at an earlv date and 
take active measures 
policy to be pursued, 
that the meeting was not to have been 
called until March. The Intention to call 
the meeting at a much earlier date is be
lieved to be the first step in a lively war 
between the two leagues, at least so far 
as Chicago Is concerned, for President 
Johnson has stated that the American 
League is determined to he represented in 
Chicago by a club next year.

» •
p Washington Club.
«thWffigîSîi^
ill) and the franchise b>' a aya^

Charles Van Voor-husiucss men

hk-li will he incorporated at $0 
of which will he paid ■10 
Vagner of Philadelphia for the 
L Ciub franchise. The other 
expended in strengthening tne 

will place the club in tne 
people, and will r(>vt';eil1V}* 

Fifteen thousand doi* 
subscribed for, and

Coach
Class 51 _______

Prize $2f>1), Coxey and Brown Donna, 
Charles F. Bates, New York;
Whirl of the Town and Sporting Life, C. F. 
Bates.

Class 52—Harness pairs, champion prize, 
horses exceedl 
Hi and High 
York ; reserve ribbon, Lord Chesterfield and 
Lord Beresford, Albert C. Bostwlck, New 
York.

Class 102—Champion hunters and Jump- 
Prizes $200 in each of the 

vy weight champion,
Hart Bros., New York; re- 

pton, b. m.,
Middleweight

reserve.

‘fjXIfldeal
ing 15.2 hands. Prize $250,. 
Tide, Charles F. Bates, Newhe game, 

ck has been 
will be raised easily. I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.

Biff Is the only remedy that 
willGleet ^^n» m
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

positively cure Gonorrhoea,- 
t and all sexual dlse."cc3.prEcnn College Games.

i college games on Saturday 
,'nic II Harvard 0: Chicago 
•eslevan 4b. Amherst U; Lafayette 
p|) 0:-Columbia 22. Dartmouth').

Hi, Minneapolis 0: West Point 
ISC University 6; Brown Unlver- 
,»ton College 0; Princeton l re^.v 
fale Freshmen 0; Princeton 
a and Jefferson 0; Georgetown 
0. University of Virginia. 0, I “ 
Kansas 30, University of Nebra»

three
Rich

er s.
weights. Hea 
mend, ro. g.,
serve, Lady Hampton, b. m., Adam Beck 
London, Ont. Middleweight champion, 
King Crow, ch. g., Mrs. N. K. Hayes, 
New York; reserve, Inca, b. m., Alfred M. 
Maclay. New* York. Lightweight champion, 
Searchlight, ch. g., Janies J. Maddux, War- 
renton, Va.; reserve ribbon, Sun Dance, 
J. W. Colt, Genesee, N.Y.

« BPharmacy Beats Normals.
In a warmly contested game this after

noon on Varsity campus. Pharmacy defeated 
the Normals by a score of 3 to 1, It was 
the one thing needed to make Pharmacy 
happy, since it places them at the head of 
thetr series and adds one more victory to 
their already continuous line. Additional 
Interest was given the game by the fact 
that Pharmacy and Normals had so fat 
even points In their struggle for the top. 
In the go-In things looked a trifle blue for 
the O.C.P., but a happy combination of the 
forward line secured one goal, quickly fol
lowed by a second, an event much appre
ciated by the rooters for the red. vellow 
and black. Nothing more happened till the 
second half, when Normals.

edOttawa 8, Hamilton B.
Hamilton, Nov. 18.—In n bard and at 

times very rough, but withal a brilliant 
game, the Ottawa Rough Riders defeated 
the Hamilton Tigers on the local gridiron 
this afternoon in an O.R. championship 
football match, by 8 to 5. The victory was 
hard bought and the visitors had to play 
all the time to win. There was lots of pass
ing and punting and both back divisions 
had plenty of work and they did It well, 
tapt. Martin won the toss and elected to 
kick with the strong wind. The play was 
burly open for some time. From a free 
kick DuMoulln punted over the line for 
the first point. Quickly the Tigers scored 
again 1 raccy making a good rush, and the 
hall being kicked over Ottawa's dead line.

After some mlnutns' play. DuMoulln, 
a penatiy kick at centre, punted clean 

®jer the line for a touch tn goal. A series 
hi scrimmages took place near centre and 
fhen a number of free kicks were alven 
tbi nelt-5P1" sidf' gained to any extent liv 
dash', ,,prp Burke figured In a brilliant 
hash towards the Ottawa 
downed just outside the line. The 
nan Tv awarded a penalty kick
th. i„ :vllp dropped a goal, and this was 
end Lr t.w"r» !„hp T|Kprs made. Near the 

Of ’bis half Tracey, who was plnvlng 
• Srp<*t game, had his collar bone broken,

iIn regard to the 
It Is understood ELECTRICITY

iwas 
of theBetter Than Drug».

•‘D.C.L." (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 
diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, Is a 
drink “fit for the gods.” Thoroughly ma
tured In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a “night-cap,” It 
prt motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
bad after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress in Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Bums, Agents. Toronto.

Men who are weak, nervous and debilitated 
from any cause will find this curative agent a 
positive cure, for it is a nerve force itself, and 
the physical life of man and beast. See my 
method and learn of its effect, and then act.

•en officially announced by Pre-I 
. that the next 

he held at Jaek- 
No other

an of the L.A.W 
ssembly will not
■''& w . fiirt

several that would likc Consult me free atBank Tour Money.
You can bank at least $50 per annum 

more without sacrifice of personal appear
ance by having your clothing cleaned and 
dyed by us. We do the work in first- 
class manner, making old suits, overcoats 
etc., look just as good as new at a trifling 
cost. We would like a trial order from 
you, jnst to show you how well we do It 
and how reasonable our charges are 
Stone's Dye Works. 97 Chnrch-street. Tele
phone No. 634. and one of our wagons will 
call for your parcel.

T'tlu- New'York Whist

citations were received for tn 
ing from Syracuse, New l urk nn^ 
The Knickerbocker ( tub N(he 
« for tlie Albany Trophy, and tne
f Syracuse for the ' ‘̂/“e^nue"- 
in Jimmy Ryan nre! .Ini k
tsbnrg fought 20 rounds to a dre
night before the St. Loti* Atn 
a. The battle was replete wff 
ing and scientific work on *h
■ Ih principals, jp,‘he'.Australia» 
the advantage of the Austrau
height and reach.

-
„ . . taking advan

tage of the hard feeling of Pharmacy's for
wards, scored a goal. Twas enough. The 
O.C.F. team pulled themselves together, 
and, with a rush, scored another goal, mak
ing the final score 3 to 1. No deaths are 
likely to occur from the game, though both 
sides checked viciously at times.

One to three Is the usual dose administer
ed by Pharmacists.

130 YONCE STREETTHE TIME IS COMINGdy
From o to U. Saturday O to 10 p.m.

Tommy Ryan's defl to meet Kid McCoy, 
at 158 pounds, may not he accepted by the 
latter. McCoy on Saturday said that, win 
or lose against Peter Maher, he Is going to 
retire.

The time is fast coming when to hold your posi
tion you must stop drinking. Although our 
treatment is successful at all stages don t 
leave your case longer. Now IS THE time. 
We have cured hundreds. No bad effects. 
Strictest privacy. Write.

Brought Back 22 Deer. _
J. F. Scholes and party returned last 

week from tbelr deer shooting holiday with 
the full complement of 22, Including one 
buck .weighing 240 lbs. The club comprise 
Messrs. J. F. Scholes, J. L. Scholes, Alf. 
Russell, J. Dickson, Bert Johnston and 
Billy Pickett of Toronto, and George ('ar
son, George Hesdale, Alex. Graham, J. 
Wright and I’atsy Regan of Ottawa.

/ -

Quantity No Olsject—Price the Same
It makes no difference whether yon buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian" Cl- 
gars.tbe price Is the same—5 cents straight. 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to give 
such unequalled value. J. A. Thompson, 
Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street.

goal, but was
Intermediate Champion Cadets.

Kingston, Nov. 18.—The Royal Military 
College Football Club won the Intermediate 
championship of the Intercollegiate Union 
to-day by a score of 25 to 13. The second 
team of Toronto University were the op-

136 Manager Lakehuret Sanitarium,
Box 215, Oakville, Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure 
Company, Limited.ADDITIONAL SPORTING ON PAGE 5 ii
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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The Old Fifiring carbines, 
tailing, all

officersyelling advice,
«tumbling, leaping, killing, 
drunk with battle. And there '«“"oath 
feist was the Boer camp, and the last of the

& ?» 
?he%D7hp?ngG”^rlng0rmKt2,Pl%atnhem 
Into the ground.

An Awfnl palf Hoar.
“‘Cease fire!' It was over, 

hours of march, of reconnaissance, waiting 
and preparation, and half aji hour of a£- j 
tack, but half an hour crammed with the 
life of a half lifetime.”

hill's face, burst loose 
storm, a storm of lend and 

blood and death. In the first line, down 
behind the rocks, the men were firm 
faut, and the bullets came flickering aroun 
them. The men started, staggered and 
dropped^Umpy.as If a string that held them 
uprlglft had been cut. The line pushed 
on, aid a colonel fell, shot in the arm. 
The regiment -pushed on and they came 
to a rocky ridge 20 feet high. They clung 
to the cover, firing, then rose and were 

g the shrill bullets again. A major
___ left at the bottom of the ridge with
a pipe In his mouth and a manse r bullet 
through his leg. HU company pushed on.

fe The third and fourth shell 
full of shells, with

Moithetheir business.portion Of the hill began. Here our losses 
were greatest, the Rifles losing most heavi
ly, Col, Gunning, who was always In front 
of his men, was shot through the head.
Near the top of the hill Capt. Fecbell, who 
had only arrived two days before from the 
Soudan, also fell. Out of IT officers, the 
battalion lost five killed and eeven wound
ed. As our men neared the top of the hill 
our guns were compelled to slacken their
fire, and the Boers, of coursb, were enabled front and left flank.
to strengthen their rifle Are accordingly. formed for tbe front attack and the Man- 

Rnshed With the Bayonet, ,, Vh#» Gordon High*The last portion of the ascent was rush- Chesters on the right. The Gordon H g 
ed with the bayonet, but the Boers did not landers edged to the extreme rlgbtwara 
await the charge, a few. who stood their wlth a iong boulder-freckled hill above 
ground to near the end, hclng seen flylng flung shrapnel across the
when^our^'men6 reîûîhed6 the**crest.tbAbout valley. Th/cavalry were In leash, stra.n- 
30 dead and wounded were lying on the lng towards the enemy‘‘flauks, 
ground and cases of ammunition and A Heavy Rain yen.
Mauser rifles strewn about showed the -it was about 4.45, and It seemed curi- 
hnrry of the flight. Boer ponies were gal- ously dark, No wonder, for as the men 
loping about, and one of the humorous moved forward the heavens Opened ana
sights of the day waa to see the Dublin trom the eastern sky swept a sheet of rain.
Fusiliers gaily riding back on these captive Wlth the first stabbing drops the horses 
steeds." turned their heads and no whip or spur

could bring them up to It. It drove through 
mackintoshes as ft they were bJS**j?S 
paper. The air was filled with a hissing 

, sound, and under foot yon could see the 
G. W. Steeven»’ Vivid Account of golld earth melting into mud, and the

the Stranee Fight, Which Be- mud flowing away in the water. The rain
* __*1.» * ft ft noon blotted out hill, dale and the enemy inat Five In the Afte jjne gray cartaln of swooping water. Ton

It Is a much more vivid account which would have Mjd that the heavens bad
fi W Steevens gives of the strange battle opened to drown the wrath of man.
at Elandslaagte, which did not begin until K£kl and
nearly 5 o’clock In the afternoon. He says^ ^ Kha|i columns pushed doggedly on.

4‘0ur guns moved to a position toward ,phe infantry came among the boulders
♦>.0 rifrht- and the Boer guns opened fire. I and began to open out. The supports andLord but those Germa/ gunners knew 1 reserve! followed. Then In a twinkling, on

thatThe wood pitched Into a wagon 
a team of eight horses hitched to It. We 

breath for •'the explosion, but 
When the smoke cleared away only the near 
wheeler lay on his side and the wagon had 
Its wheels In the air. Our batteries bayed 
again and the Boer guns were silent.

The British Plan of Attack.
“The attack was to be made on their 

The Devonshlres

without breakfast.
available, and In the! Ofby onr artillery, Gen. Symons gave the 

order for an assnnlt on Talana Hill. The 
hill rises 800 feet and the distance to the 
top Is more than a mile. The first portion 
of the ascent Is gentle and over open 
ground to a homestead, surrounded by 

Above the woods, the 
ground Is rough and rocky, the ascent Is 
steep, and half way up a thick stone wall 
runs around the hill as the fringe of a 
wide terrace of open ground.

Position Seemed Impregnable.
the ascent Is almost 

and at the end of this was

8V wn h for this position the Dublin Fusiliers 
^ the wa^Ugh afterward, the three 

i went practically side by side.
■Kîï... «*•

SEE?** - T-
ered by a vlgorou w ^ . wfla
pearance of °ur ^ ^ flre from the
Cs Though onr losses at this stage were 
Boers. I»» e al, in the wood, which
flrr’e'tlm'maTked the llm.t of the ad- 

thpv were considerable, and here, 
v®nc*’ n clock Gen Symons, who had ' nUopcd"up to1ekn the men that the h,l, 
m,,7 he taken, fell mortally wounded. 
Throughout the morning he had exposed 
himself perhaps unnecessarily. Ills posi
tion was always marked by a red flag,
carried hv his orderly.

Position nt 10 o’clock.
“By 10 o'clock; our men, creeping up Inch 

by Inch and taking advantage of every 
available cover, had gained the shelter of 
the stone wall, but for a lopg time fur- 
ther advance seemed Impossible. As often 
as a man became visible, the Boers poured 
a deadly fire In his direction, while, what- 

tbelr losses from our artillery Are, 
mark for the rifle.

Iheld onr

O'CONNORI M
Twelve

Thrilling Descriptions Sent By Mail 
By Correspondents to the London 

Journals.

broken woods.
fcoroaster,

tured
amon
was

Victory Had to be Won*
i lpnt Webb, a well known Johannesburg-

SCilaïï was
too terrible for the victory, which yet had 
to he' won. “The artillery shells burst 
within 10 yards of ns all vound. he says, 
“yet some of our men had to sut on their 
horses at attention under this fire for an 
hour.

A Mad Hash It Was.
Down again, fire again, up again and on. 

Another ridge won and passed, and only 
more hellish hall of bullets beyond. More 
men down, more men pushed Into the fir
ing line, more death-piping bullets than 
ever. The air was a steve of them, they 
beat on the boulders like a million ham
mers, they tore the turf like harrows.

"Another ridge crowned, another 
coming whistling gust of perdition, 
men down, more pushed Into the Bring 
line. Half the officers were down. The 
men puffed, stumbled on, ridge
taken. God. would this cursed bill never 
end! It was sown with bleeding and 
dead behind, It was edged with a stinging 
fire before.

Washington 
the Washing! 
to-day three] 
choices captJ 
four out Qt ] 
riding Brisk.] 
favorite Ban, 
the track red 
making It lis 
of a second I 
Premier on t] 
race of the 4 
of Bong, and 
So far, the 
not proved a 
probably be I 
the meeting.

First race,! 
upwards tba 
one race tn | 
60 yards—Lid 
1; Campania,! 
Wing, »3 (Dl 
1.48 1-6. LI 
Vice Regal, ] 
and Sagacity] 

Second race] 
winners of 
$300v 5 furld 
nor), even, 11 
2; Albonlta, 8 
1.02%. Gold! 
Rough Rider 

Third race, 
year-olds and 
—Mr. Stoffel, 
Baby Bill, 15] 
apod, 167 (Cl 
6.17. Plato, 1 
plon, Anagrad 

Fourth race 
winners of q 

' IS.,8 and 1899Jwnip, 05 tod
tie 1 Hangman] 
(Jenkins), 8 to] 
Diffidence, GI 
ltaveu alt» ra 

Fifth race, 
upwards, purs 
Brisk, 103 (O' 
100 (Dangman 
300 (Jenkins). 
Sir Hubert ala

.

"Above the' terrace,1
BRITISH BRAVERY AGAIN SHEWN perpendicular, 

the Boer position on the flat top, so charac
teristic of African hills. Altogether, 
position seemed Impregnable, even If bel 
bv a small body against large forc™' a 
Gen. Symons must have bad cxtrncrdln ^
confidence In his men when he °^errtarHble 
of them to take It, In the teeth of a ter rime 
and well-sustained fire, from sup 
bers of skilled riflemen. His confidence
was fully justified.

Herd to Find a Parallel."It “ said that he del.Ucra.Cy rcso'ved
that Majuha Hill »ns 
what British Infantry 

than sueceed-

In the Frnye nt Dundee and Eland»-* 
leagte—Carried by Bayonet» 

—Awfnl Scene».
wel-

More ■

Some Horrible Sights.
"I saw some horrible sights. One Gor-

Highlanders using the bayonet. The Boers 
were very plucky, shouted to us to come 

- “Fix Bayonet» 1" „n, and stood to the last. The Lancers
Meny irnglewrang1 like8*the*cock
cerï rushed'shouting from* the’rear,‘Irnptor- JS? o'u’T Jg*

cajoling cursing, slamming every man pur killed a Gordon Highlander

. JSLI? tes? w™ » rr-sf-ssuM s£ JFBsrssfXSis-JSx. SsatW jmmi’SJh sSuffi “coml^andSgTeglments, soldier, their otfleers."

London, Nov. 18-To-day tor the first 
the true story of the war Is beingtime, up...........

told. It Is more than three weeks old, and 
by mall, but It loses none of Its 

We know at

, BATTLE OF ELANDSLAAGTE-
comes
thrilling Interest thereby, 
last why Gen. Symons ordered that terrible 
charge at Dundee, and how he received Uls 
death wound, and we have a vivid picture 
of the strange battlefield at Elandslaagte, 
which was unlike anything tn the previous

Ï
D 1 £to show the Boers 

not the measure of
2Uldi?todda11pmlW the endurance, 

tenacity and heroic determination to pres

Infantry In the Peninsula.

enn
Xever

they rarely afforded a 
“About 12 o'clock, however, a lull In their 

fire afforded our men an opportunity for 
scaling the wall and dashing across the 
open ground beyond.

Where Loues Were Greatest. 
"Then the almost sheer ascent of the

lng,
whoannals of war.

When Gen. Symon» Fell_
The following Is The Times correspon

dent's unemotional account of the bloody 
day's work when Gen. Symons fell:

the Boer guns were silenced

j

invincible
Fought 

«‘The men had to go
- W,,h°ntthrônrgî,bîgahSthonrs last imam b e bight.

: at entertainment planned for any form“are only expected to remain loyal, and not 
to give countenance to the enemy.

No Danger of Dutch Uprising.
Judging from present Indications, so far 

from there being a prospect of a Dntcn ris
ing, the fact la that many of the Cape 
Dutch are so Incensed ait the loss of their 
property and the destruction of railways 
and bridges that they are even beginning 
to favor the annexation of the two repub
lics. One prominent politician goes so far 
as to say it may possibly happen that the 
Outlanders will be the chief opponents of 
annexation.

every 
of war charity.I .... - . 1—11 staters, the British occupying the level

V rations and ammunition»DflCDQ AT I ADYRM TH veldt, unsuitable to Boer tactics,tributes forage, rations on «reel KU ttlO HI LHUIUlVIlllI To Get In the Rear

5?WERE REPULSED WITH
horses—In fact, most or^t Hnary -. r nnn ’“inmns, while Gen. White,aided b> strong

ot c01ïï ti?ô extent of imposing small tinea * HQQ f)t- gQQ British reinforcements, keeps Gen. Jonber,
power U> the extent 01 lmpo s Qr eon ^ LUOO Ul UUU. occ,lpied on the front. ,hQt
or strokes with a stirrup lei t nowur “Tne War Department Is confident that
travention of hts orders, though the power ---------- thli pian to practicable, as Gen. Jouberi
Is not often exercised. Continued from Page 1. |las not yet shown any slgn^o_f getting Bis

Fnirlleh Born Burghers. ______——— ut-avv ordnance back to Pretoria.
“Many, too, among the Pretortana in the b encamped six mUes away. Our post- ^ British Advance to h t

camn were Eugllsh-uorn burghers who had to e dl d our forces are sufficiently • „,Jh world’s correspondent gathers that brenP commanded and could not well «on^ attackl the British advance to in a mud. more
fvSe and still more were originally iron r , _______ ftrward state than the public nae _ueeu

general BULLER'S BULLETIN Sggg

chanted interminable psalms In Dutch, tbe Vlandt, on Betcourt. „The seem t0 expect little c8>
Pretoria ns whiled away the time by singing , ^ 19.—The War Office posted ^tfcctton to their advance through the

8rar«4sv>ss,r ,M,e“ B°“" “ ““ s&« tfMft : ~sTransvaal’iies not In them or In any of the downe; Noy 18._(9.35 «.m.HThe from Gen. Boiler s crossing of the Orange
It!sli'’ vohinteer “o^stut fn^the o.dMck- foUowlng to from the general commanding JUwr^ Bo„. Get Food.
country Boer” tK iiien who took part In at,.£lc',ÇrJn“f !, a ^ the officer commanding ..The World's correspondent learns That
shootlngnfn the'days^wWtTgam^was^]pleiftF a^nc^ {fe gSSfflL

*3^» “ "" ,,E,“ Ft.'-CSSt. sesris
“The whole force In the laagers dotted various bodies, from 600 to thwCgteriT pd lirttlsh High Commissioner Milner that 

about within a few miles of Saudspruit vanclng on Estcourt fr»m a , moved the large accumulation of British prison- 
amounted to between 8000 and 10,000 men, dlreetion. One party ^ r0ha)f a6mlle to rrs at Pretoria, numbering now over 1500, 
comprising the Pretprla, Heidelberg, Middle- toward the railway bridge, half a miie^i proving a heavy tax on the Boer com-
bur” Krugersdocp, Standerton, Wukker- the northwest of Estcourt. Our outposts mlggjrlat> especially In view of England's 
titroom and8 Ermelo commandos, tbe state ,tred on the enemy, ?? ranee the stoppage of the Importation of food stuffs
aitillerv and corps of Hollanders, Germans guns fired a shell at 8000 I8™* range, w. |r||0 tbe repnb|lc. The despatch added tha„ 
and Irish. This Is the body of troops that „hvi| bursting close to the enemy, «ho th^ legg the embargo was removed the Boer 
has now advanced Into Natal over Lulngs hurriedly retired. At 12 o clock reports Government would be obliged 'to feed the 
Nek and will defend that position when : were received from three plcketa that a ïlrltlgh prisoner on porridge made of meal- 
theBrirish' troops begin their advance. The mrge number of Boers were In sight on a lt,g. the food-the natives'commonly subsist 
State Artillery detachment consists of lti hill above Leslie’s homestead. The troop cn- Etcn full rntlonsof that modest far. 
Kvupp guns of the latest pattern, and some have returned to camp, pftrtlc“lar1y
i” ™?tUb ,Lh.r ^rtTltery'since "thc^j'unesmi Thpee nuhltu^Gte,. Mto.lu*. panting
raid. The artlllenrmen arè^eritolnly a tine Loudonv Nov. 19.-Tb^fonowlaff a**^ ^^^^“ortSs'bave^ tow
body of men anw^etoeltent riders. They al despatch was received from General But g)v(.n to the British warships in
themselves are ““Winced that they wtq, 0», ,er at ti o'clock this evening. Delngon Bay to that effet, though a vlgl-
eveat efecutl®° 8P? '%Pr toôk^rron c«Pe Town' ,Sund;y' No,T', f pV-™“ mnt search is still made for arms and am-
the British. But the older Boers iook upon continuation of my telegram of Nov. miinition »»
artillery as a dangerous innovation, which - referring to the armbred train at Est- ______
may seriously hamper the freedom of th6tr| - J have to report that three more A_., Iirrimrinc mnnn
movements. There was great grumbling ^ • { h Royal Dublin Fusltlers are GEN. METHUEN 8 MARCH
even In the Pretoria camp when It was meni or “e^^ , Lance.Corporal Brady, 
heard that in the event of a pitched battle vate’j Fitzgerald and Private E. Mc- 
tbe Pretoria commando would be required Private j. nizgc
to assist the artillery. Beside lhe KntpP telegram from the British Consul at
tield pieces ‘here were-two heavy Ureuzot I/ret^0 Marquez, captured from the Est- 
siege guns, which by dint or great that 56 prisoners, captured from the Est-

■vsygra.sS'jistiffM-SSii
to It within three or fotir miles. The certain.
Krupp will, no doubt, be placed on the 
Nek itself and make the position an ex
tremely difficult, perhaps almost Impossible 
one to take.

i •‘As soon as
1 Fighting at Estcourt.

London, Nov. 19.—A special despatch from 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, dated Nov. la,

were repulsed by the Royal Rifles and Rifle r Rrlgade with great loss. On Nov. » the 
Boers made an attack °e»r Colenso, but 
were repulsed with a loss of 800. lighting 
Ig proceeding at Estcourt.

3ood News Received That General 
White is Still Keeping the Boer 

Fire Well Under Control.

the

London Times’ Correspondent Says 
the Burghers Have Confidence 

in Themselves.m GREAT RELIEF IN LONDON NOW.« THIS BURGHER IS A BRUTE. BOMBARDING KIMBERLEY.
Shot Two Wounded Brlttoh While S Have #t LeMt Bight Cam-

Doctor Was Attending Them— shelling the Town Brleltly—
A True Story. prisoner» Ill-Treated.

London. Nov. 19,-The Telegraph's cor- Klmb(?rley> Nov. n.-(Vla runner to Co
respondent, referring to the charge tnat ^ mTer)—The Boers bombarded Klm- 
the Boers are killing wounded British sol- agaln at 013 0.clo(!k this morning,
dlers, says he was present when two young „ tbe town briskly from three
of fleers made the following statement. _ Subseauently they maintain-
.'KK.-.'rar-ss E"2r;a Ivs a, tss

üsrurssê St'&tsiAsisS's ssssanything, deliberately drew hi. ptotol and of a barn tbe water-
killed both of the wounded. ™ent'h„jfrka but tell In the reservoir. Several 

aPPTheredbn" dropp™ hto artUlerymen to the tort there had 
on his knees, begging for 

he deserved tor

THEY HAVE LITTLE DISCIPLINE Hod DefectiveThe Boer® Either
Shell» or They Are Wasting 

Ammunition—Boiler’» Plans.M
Joubert’» Force and 

at Sandaprult When 

the War Began.

Flgnree a* to 
Their Arm»

Nov. 1».—(1 a.m.)—(New YorkLondon,
Tribune Cable.)-l‘ubllc anxiety over Lady
smith has been relieved to a large measure 
by clear Intelligence that Genera l^Vhlte to 
keeping the Boer artillery Are wtTIl under 
control. First came a positive assurance 
hom the War Office that all was well at 
Ladysmith Sunday and Monday, and this 
was followed by Reuter s tidings from EsV 
court that a runner had come from tna 
garrison with two days' later news of the . 
most reassuring nature. There had been an 
engagement Tuesday, with a Boer repulse 
and a successful sortie by the 8arl"l*0B, ; 
which was not only safe on Wednesday 
but in high spirits.

The Boer Inveetment Falla.
When full allowance has been made for 

the elasticity of the native runners im
agination to talking wKh the jorrespon- - 
dents, a secure margin remained for the 
conviction that the Boer artillery Are had 
been signally harmless, and that the at-
htid’Pailed. J

with tutst strong sidelight from the Britton 
headquarters thrown upon titod.

Boere Wanting Ammunition.
These bulletins were scanned with Intense 

satisfaction by the loungers at the military - 
clubs last evening, «here the light casualty 
list was regarded as signal proof that tlie 
'Boers were supplied with defective sheds 
and «ere wasting a large stock of poor Am
munition. The experts were nations to 
learn whether the slx-toeh quick-firing gUti* 
from the ships were to the Ladysmith 
batteries and la full operation, and one of 
the Boer despatches from Lorenzo Marques 
«•as considered good proof that they were. 
Tne shells «ere falling. In any event, thick 
and fast from the British batteries, where 
there «"as no apparent tack of lyddite or 
other ammunition.

Getewi
Cincinnati, i 

■way day at 
crowd of the 
card was a fit 
the feature of 
track record, i 
and to the lasi 
lowering the v 
furlongs to 1.1 

First race, 
100 (Silvers). 
(Forehand), 5 
(E. Ross), 30 t 
Holmes, Lobe 
Hampden, Flo 

Second race, 
Cafferty), 9 to 
(Dupee), 
(Knlghtl, 3 to 
land Isid, Flm 
Maggie Y also 

Tnlrd rape,
■ (Knlghtl, T to ; 
8 to 5. T. The 
e to 1, 3. Tint 
Elyria. Babe 
■Iso ran.

Fourth race. 
(Hamilton), 5 t 
11 to 5, 2; Am 
Time 1.40. S- 
■Iso ran.

Fifth race, 6
106 (Wedderail
107 (Dupee), (> 
tohd), 2 to 1, 
/What Next, A[ 
■Iso ran.

■
The London Times correspondent in 

South Africa, who spent a week wRh(Gen
eral Jou'bert In the Boer camp, has ^ just 
written a graphic letter to his paper, gtoing 
L excellent Idea of tbe Boer situation at 
the6outbreak of hostilities. He .ays: 
“General Joubert's neauquarters to^ the :a 
tlllery camp were about half a mile from 

1

After some cross-exam!na- 
tlon as to the object of toy coining, the 
general finally relented and Issued a per- 
‘ uTuthorlzlng me to stay with the bnrgto 

about freely from tamp to 
strictly the

ul ii:

m
■

closetish soldiers 
could escape, 
ptotol and fell 
mercy. He got the mercy 
so Inhuman an act. ,

"Parties sent ont to search for the dead 
and wounded were first fired on under Red 
Cross flags and then under flags of truce.

fill
■ 1 if

shaves. Boer Fire Silenced.

their**nmrk? aï’the^re of the Boers to that 
direction was effectually silenced.

Native» Due: Them Up.
Several of the enemy’s shells fell In the 

native compound, and the Inmates 
atelv rushed to dig them up. Several 

To Pierce the Boer Force» Thrown Mbars landed on the mh1n^m®^reJrî'«ubten^

T,,,,

r ri est?
favorable to the British, showing that ^m casualties were one policeman mor-
berley Is able to hold Its own easily against tallv wounded and 8 J-^hthorsernan sllght- 
the Boer bombardment, and that Dstcottrt lv wounded. The pttrol fired coolly and 
Is also in a position to beat back an attack gtCadlly until the Boers dispersed.
bv the Boer force now facing it. Bdt, on Forced to Retire.
the other hand, tbe advices pay teK jmony A eecond pntirol engaged 
to the ceaseless activity of the burgh,rs meeting a superior force, was 
on the Free State frontier, and their deter- retire, losing only two 
mi nation to cut off reiie-f for Ladysmith, Rocra rired quite 60u shHls to-day. 
nnd if Dosslble, to Isolate or capture F.st- cages were dated from 1891 to 1896. 
court which Is the nearest town to Lady- enemy iiave at least eight guns, 
smith still held by the British. A number 'prisoners Badly Treated,
of small Boer commandos from the east and Tbp prisoners they recently captured and 
west are converging on Estcourt and the eT^d t0 Bloemfontein have their art”9
ralfroad jtret south of that place. They behind them and were tied to the
already aggregate at least 21X000, with a trck chain of an ox-wagon, remaining thus 
few cans «hlch they evidently, from the tbroughout the-entire night, until their

•ÎSS-V»
by rail from Cape Town and marched to eommanding. o'clock this afternoon from two positions
their quarters, looking perfectly flt. They sUn ™n m" ||| g„ a ToaIh Job. Our guns are now replying. The enenyr s
were loudly cheered. _ 11 JL„ reUef column, now shells are falling harmlessly, though the

Other troops under Gen. Methuen are Kve? w|th the British will artillerymen have found the range.E:SEàE1s«5Hl™â||MH2 -ME ™nspoïïTat cape town.

spaper correspondents shall accompany mandlng the rivers, «U1 Pr Y P 
the iorward movement, which may now of the stlffest coterprlses of the' «ar 
take place at any moment. No baggage, Thot Armored Train Ulianer. ^ 
tents or servants will be allowed. T^e fun story of the armored train dis-

aster has brought Into relief a number of 
cases of Individual gallantry. Among them 
1= (Ovif of a crack rifle shot named Caegen- 
hetto who furnished tbe range at three 
different polnts-for th» "«WtHcror ting”r
was shot awayrininUom Btock' wstch" ^et- 

named Crow was consplcnotm for brav- 
erv in helping to clear the derailed track®- 
Wtoston Churchill, amid a hall -of bullets, hirned to hlm and shook his hand, calling 
him a brave old man. .

Right Ear Shot Away.
esse was that of a volunteer 

named Wright, who during the firing,_kneltEHÂ'înd^n/Tj^wSÏ

^Sn.tg0,fl,!ti^kwEue8anto™timeCLfw°ans

suffering "from a wound, his right ear hav 
lnCorporalS^B?ckle,* t hough wounded and ly-
tog^ his back, encouraged the,men by
shouting. "Give them beans, boys.

To Relieve Kimberley.
From the Free State frontier comes new» 

that reinforcements are rapidly arriving at 
the Orange River camp, where Dord Methn- 

bttrrledly preparing to push a relief

arriving to renewthere on- leave to stay.n IT WILL BE A TOUGH JOB2 16 t
•; ;

era and move Aero»»
He bound on me very

the truth, and told me 
straight away everything 

the habit of

camp.
duty of speaking 

to disbelieve
1 was told by a Boer, as was 
most Englishmen. 1 met titoigeW-tl 
,1 times alter this tirst interview, as a rule
-, coarit1r-rhtirtmei, œ sus
l ,emmJir Jcueial Joùbeit to a patustaa- 
K and ouWts to any expre.s.uns

culty On one occasion i «isned to ex-r 
nre»a tbe opinion tuai tbe Boers were to 
excellent spirits, Impatient to ngnt, and 
couüueut or success, nut tbe general ma 
me erase the whole -passage, ueclar ng that 

had not the least aeslre to au,ante, 
but humbly connded to God to nsslo. tnetu 
to deteud tneir country and tneir home
steads trom unprovoked attacks. 1 am 
atraid that my impression^ us to the state 
ol mind of tne majority of the bui^Ueis 
were more accurate than the version which 
General Joubert wished me to substitute.

Jonbert Knew Before.
“He can hardly have been describing his 

own frame or mind, lor lie knew quite 
well even before leaving Pretoria, that the 
Government had decided to send to Its ul
timatum to the British agent, and that it 
was only delaying a tew days for Its com
missariat ana transport arrangements to 
get into working order and fen* the .tree 
state burghers to get to the Natal border 
before giving the signal for action. Slim 
twllv) 1'iet jouuert is an Interesting char
acter study, not without contrasts, as Ihe 
Times recently indicated by publishing side 
by side his appeal to the Queen with his 
letter to Loubengula. He is not a popular 
i oinm inder like riet Cronj.-he is too emul
ous and hesitating for that—but the Boers 
have great counacuce in his skill and ex- 
pertence.

Confusion Wae Great.
“The first day or two after arrival the 

confusion had been very great. There were 
uo tents, and no provisions or forage. Some 
things had been forgotten by too held 
cornet, others were delayed by the general 
block of all traffic on tbe Netherlands line. 
■The real Boers were not so badly off. They 
lire accustomed to camping out, and be
sides most of them had come-.up before 
with their own wagons and provisions. 
But the well-nurtured lawyers and shop
keepers of Pretoria, who relied on the com 
missarlat and the railway, vvtsro In a sorry 
plight, and spent their first days In the 
field very uncomfortably, with little to eat 
or drink, and u'ith uo shelter at night 
against the cold and the rain. By the time 
1 came down, however, things were settling 
down. Many peo-ple on arriving had tele
graphed home for tents, provisions and ser
vants, and these various comforts were now 
coming In together «1th tbe Government 
stores.
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p For the Relief of Kimberley 1» 
Without Baggage or Tenta—

Hi» Force» Arriving.
London, Nov. 19.—A special despatch 

from Orange River camp, dated Nov. 15,
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MORE PRISONERS AT PRETORIA. In Lower Natetl.
The situation In Lower Natal was con

sidered reassuring at the War Office, .where 
any feeling of uneasiness was disclaimed. 
The news from Estcourt was under the 
embargo of thet censorship, but there were 
no signs that the garrison ,was falling back, 
although It was evident that *t would do ao 
if menaced by a superior force with guns 

Estimates of the strength

■U Fifty-six From the Armored Train 
Near Colenso, Including: Wine- 
ton Churchill, Who ie Wounded.

Pretoria, Nov. 18.—(Via Lorenzo Marquez, 
Nov. 19.)—At noon to day 56 British prison
ers, including men of the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers and several blue jackets, arrived 
here. There were large crow'ds at the rail
way station, but no demonstration was
11 Whiston Churchill, who is wounded In the 
hi.nd, was taken to the Model school, while 
the rank and file arc being sent to the race 
course. ^ . .

One spy was lodged in jail. The wounded 
had been treated at Colenso.

The Boer version, of the conflict In which 
these prisoners were taken says that two 
British were killed and ten wounded.

All Bendy for Bombardment.
The Mining Department has discovered 

beneath the manager’s house at the Ferreira 
Mine a passage leading to a suite of apart
ments forty feet below ground, with gas 
and water laid on. This is supposed to have 
been intended to sene as a rendezvous for 
the employes of the Ferreira Mine In the 
event of a bombardment of Johannesburg.

Foreign Volunteer».
The various corps of foreign volunteers 

mav perhaps number 1200 In all, and not 
400) or 5000, as was generally represented 
In the press. There was a German corps 
of 600 men or more under Col. tichlel. on 
the Free-State border by the Klip River, 
the larger part of which has now marched 
Into Natal with the Free State commandos. 
A considerable section, however, broke off 
while I was at Sandspruit, because they 
objected personally to Col. Schiel, and 
marched across to join Gen. Joubert s force. 
The Hollanders at Sandspruit numbered 
about 256- Neither they nor the Germans 
are held of much account by the Boers, 
and many stories were In circulation in the 
camps as to their skill l.i falling off their 
horses. The Irlsh-American-Irish mainly- 
numbered about 100 men, and may now 
amount to double that number, camped un
der a green flag with the harp on It. They 
consisted of some of the worst sweepings 
of Johannesburg, led by an American ad
venturer called ‘Col.’ Blake. Their avowed 
object was loot, and probably that Is all 
they would he any good for. The Boers 
themselves had the poorest opinion of them, 
and wrere very anxious to keep them out 
of the way to prevent their doing anything 
disgraceful.

On Saturday 4000 Men Were Added 
to Gen. Bnller’» Force, Which 

I» Now 27,000. of great range. __
of the Boer commands converging upon 
Estcourt are untrustworthy, ranging from 
2000 to 10,000, but, even at tbe highest, thhi 
force would be exceeded by the Brit is if . 
column when once massed, with the three 
fresh batteries of field artillery in f 
working order. Military men, while 
admitting that General White had 
failed to hold back the Boers from 
Estcourt at the last moment, were confl- - 
dent that the only object ghWed by the 
enemy would be Increased resources for re- 
tarding and harassing the advance of the 
relief column by destroying bridges and 
hanging on Its flanks and menacing Its 
communication with the sea. Thay were 
forced to concede that the relief of Lady- 
•smith would be delayed by these admirable ; 
Boer tactics, but consoled themselves with 
the reflection that General white's army 
was holding Its ground well, and that pres-. 
sure upon It had been relieved by thevyeak-, 
eqjng of the besieging force for raiding 
operations 1> *>w Colenso.

Swelling: Bailer’» Array.
The arrival of half a dozen transports at 

Cape Town yesterday with Infantry. , 
cavalry, artillery and engineer» has innr^as- 
od the reinforcements to fully twenty- 
eight thousand men. As one transport was 
despatched to Durban with about one thou
sand men, the fresh forces landing at Dur
ban will exceed ten thousand men. and tne 
total strength of the army ln Lower datai I
wilt be fourteen thousand. Evidently tne. 
situation there does not alarm General 
Bnller, for otherwise he would order 
dit tonal transport* to Durban. The .roop» ■■ 
which he despatched yesterday were the o 
Scottish Rifles. These, with the Fust 1er ^ 
battalions already In Natal, are among the 
best marksmen In the British army.

Bailer*» Original Plan.
General Bnller Is clearly Sent upon carry

ing out his orljrinal plan of campaign, ah»
Is strengthening the force operating from 
East London as a base, and 1» also m«k 
lng a demonstration north of the Orange 
River toward Kimberley. The censorship.
«-hlch Is screwed up to tbe tightest notch at Betcourt,F^s relaxed In the Orange Klver 
camp, where Lord Methuen's movements 

heralded and the guards are described 
as marching In with Afe and drum. Lon- 

Esteourt, Natal, Friday, Nov. 17.—Dr. don naturally likes to hear al»™
Briscoe, who waa In charge of the lied Guards, but the frankness «;.th which tne 
Cross train sent to fetch the killed anil advance toward Kimberley Is blurted out 
succor the wounded of the armored train ie suspicious, especially w-hen the garnsoa 
disaster, gives an Interesting account of a reported officially as safe yesterday wee» - 
second Interview which he bad'with the and unofficially as thoroughly “"Jf’l'lng tn 
Boer commandant who met him as soon as i„.mhardment and getting a good nra oi 
Dr. Briscoe left the train with a white flag. flm out of It. Apparently On*-”?1. 
rlhe commandant replied to tbe doctor's bas a secret motive for allowing this nc«» 
request for permission to remove the dead to pasa the censor. One military writ 
and wounded by saying that the dead had explains that Bnller either wishes to nttvc- 
already been buried, and that the wounded this movement for the purple or ora 
were being well cared for by the Boer hos- |n„ off the Dutch forces from Natal or ci» 
pltal corps. i, trying to divert attention from so

The Boer commandant and Dr. Briscoe In- manoeuvre which to going on on tne 
terchanged compliments on the plncklness southern frontier of tbe Free state, 
exhibited on both sides. Tbe commandant 
spoke English fluently, was of highly pol
ished manners, expressed admiration for 
the Brlttoh soldiers nnd promised to do his 
best tt> get the names of the killed. When 
questioned concerning tbe whereabouts Of 
Winston Churchill, the commandant re
plied: "I do not know." Dr. Briscoe says 
the public and the relatives of the wounded 
may he assured that they will be well car
ed for, as a Scotch surgeon. Dr. Maxwell, 
waa pressed Into the Boer service at Erme
lo, to take charge of the Boer hospital.

new

■ London, Nov. 18.—It Is announced that 
tbe following British transports arrived at 
Cape Town to-day: ,

Mongolian, with tbe 2nd Seatorth High
landers and a Field Hospital.

American, with a battery of horse artil
lery, part of a cavalry brigade and 
munition column. , ...

Payanla, with the 2nd Royal Fusillera 
nnd the 2nd Royal Scots Fusiliers.

Jamaican, with a squadron of the 6th 
Dragoons. n - _

Cepbnlonla, with the 4th Brigade Staff, 
the 1st Durhams Mounted Infantry and de
tachments of the Medical Corps.

This adds 4600 men to the Brltl __ 
to South Africa, making a total of about 
27,000 men of General Buller's army corps 
that have arrived. .

Tbe Admiralty announces that the British 
transport Goorkha has sailed from Cape 
Town with the Royal Engineers, the 2nd 
Scottish Rifles and other details for Durban 
and with two companies of mounted In
fantry for East London.

HOW LIEUT. WOOD WAS KILLED.n
!

m\ The Canadian Officer Was Shot 
Through the Head After Orders 

to Retire Were Given.

an am-f
ernn

London, Nov. 10.—A, special despatch from 
Orange River camp, under date of Satur
day, Nov. 11, gives fuller details of the 
engagement of the previous day In which 
Col. Kelth-Falconer of the Northumber
land Fusiliers was killed. The special says: 
It was on the Spitzkop that we suffered 
the serious casualties of the day. "Col. 
Kelth-Falconer «'as reconnoltering there 
with a small party and advanced within 
41» yards of the enemy before discovering 
them. The Boers suddenly opened fire 
Col. Falconer was the first to fall, shot 
through the chest. Lieut. Wood, who had 
just replied to his major's orders to retire, 
was killed by a bullet through his head 
and Lieut. Hill was wounded to the thigh 
on the same spot.

Despite these losses, the officers and men 
never faltered, hut retreated coolly, cover
ed by the cavalry. The enemy did not at
tempt to follow them.'

The bodies of Col. Kelth-Falconer and 
Lieut. Wood were brought here and have 
been bnrled In a pretty »pot underneath a 
kopje overlooking the camp, rhelr burial 
place 1s marked with a calm of «"hite 
stone.
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LATEST FROM PRETORIAConfidence of the Boers.
The confidence of the Boers in the cer- 

was unbounded.tainty of their success 
They never doubted for a moment, that, 
having once crossed Lalng’s Nek. they 
would march straight down to Durban, de- 
stroving the mere handful of British in 
their path. As for Cape Colony, that would 
rise on every side to welcome them. Only 
a very few of the more educated among 
the Vretorians contemplated the possibility 
of defeat, nnd even they, after a week In. 
camp, were caught by the general con- 

A Boer Laager. taglon. Their confidence was based chiefly
„rP,in ar,Mn(rpmptifq of a Boer laager are on the excellence of their rifle shooting 

xorf 7mm those of an English' and on the enthusiastic spirit which animat-
xery different trvm |1^eor“U,k% d th whol(1 cmintry. As to the former I
^m?ry,Cth7tP'„„Tîn* ho Boers evlry man had no opportunity of judging, though I 
!he fa lZ, L } ra ng, noLlhle to kwk afVr vmifoss to feeling a little doubtful about 
htsSowuaffàlra, toT hrin^h^ira^wngon'and ... when ^heard them quoting the events
horses, and, to some extent, his 0WI1 PK^ ofThe correspond 
visions. Tne Government provides tents, eoire.p n
blankets, mackintoshes, forage and provis- t°ria on ULl- 
Ions for distribution to those who want any 
of these things, but no one Is obliged to 
take them. On the other hand, there is uo 
limit to what any individual may choose to 
bring for himself. There are no fixed regu
lations as to messes, hut friends club to
gether and have meals when they like.

“There were no drills or field exercises, . , ,, ,qinmAn/iexcept a parade on the President's birth- Antwerp, Nov. 19.—A leading dinmonl 
clay, and even at this attendance was by no merchant of Antwerp said to-night that 
means obligatory. Guards, however, were w|th|n a fortnight tbe diamond crisis, due
p,„ round the ^■' d^tochment to the stoppage of work In the Kimberley 
nnd from each of the camps a aetacameai , of* £ape Polony, will have thrown
of 20 or 30 statcone<| along 4000 diamond cutters in Antwerp nnd 14.-hours to relieve the patrols stationed ai ig (m $n Am8terdam out of employment^He
tbe Natal frontier. estimates the total number of breadwinners

on the continent who will be idle from the 
cause_wlthln 14 days at 100,000.

Says the Bombardment of Kimber
ley Was Resumed on Nov. 16— 

Outfits for Prisoners.
i»

DESTROYED THE TUGELA BRIDGE
Lorenzo Marquez, Nov. 19.—The follow

ing despatch has been received here from 
Pretoria, Nov. 16: The statement that the 
Boers' artillery 1s oftieereil by Germans Is 

it Is asserted officially that

Boer» Are Awaiting: With - Interest 
the Advance of the 

Brlttoh.
Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, Friday, 

Nov.17.—The official Volksteln reports that 
the great bridge over the Tugela River, 
near Colenso, «-as completely destroyed 
Wednesday, Nov. 15. The Boers are look
ing forward with great Interest to the 
Impending encounter between Co.enso and 
Estcourt with the advancing British.About 
six hundred burghers, with cannon, are 
guarding the Helpmakaar Paw. eighteen 
miles from Dundee, to baffle any strate
gical attempt to reoeeupy Dundee by the 
Pletermarltzburg-Greytown route.

force on to Kimberley, «The Scots Guards arrived from £8Pe 
Town on Thursday, and the force otKlnv 
berlev ought now to be almost strong 
enough to tackle the Boers besieging the

denied here, 
all the Boer artillery officers were born 
In the Transvaal, although two were train
ed in Europe.

The British prisoners of the rank and me 
have received new outfits from the Govern-
mîtntis reported that the bombardment of 
Kiuiberlev was resumed this morning.

Bateman, a British private captured out
side of Ladysmith and brought to Pretoria, 
has since become Insane.

town.
Lastest War Flashes.

ÆS Æ gïÆ £
his staff and the Irish Rifles, arrived here
‘“commandant Olivier, with a Portion of the 
Rcuxvllle Commando, has occupied J8™??' 
town, hoisted the flag of the Orange tree 
State and annexed the town.

■

TRENCHERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
1 raid os an evidence thereof, 

dent was ordered to Pre- Gigantic Ploughs Will Be Used With 
Steam Sapper* of Twenty 

Horsepower.
London, Nov. 19.—The Government will 

send to South Africa several trench-making 
machines. These are gigantic ploughs at
tached to steam sappers of 29 horse-power. 
Thev are able to cut a trench four feet 
to depth for the Infantry, which will fol
low to their wake.

;

1 THE WAR AND DIAMONDS. BULLER’S PLAN OF ACTION.
■
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DR. BRISCOE'S STORY
OVER 52,000,000 RAISEDIe to Keep Joubert Engaged at 

Ladysmith and Move Hie Main 
Force to Pretoria.

Ni-W York, Nov. It).—The London corres- 
r, ndent of The World claims to know juat 
«hat are Gen. Buller's plans. He cables

It I» Estimated That 109,000 Men 
Will Be Idle In Two 

Weeks.

Of Hie Interview With the Boer 
General After the Last Armored 

Train Episode,
1 Up to the Present Date for the Pam.

of the Soldier» 1b South - arellie»
Africa.

London, Nov. 19.-Whtle a dense fog has 
Darkest Africa, the English 

described by Napoleon as a nation 
have

commercial energy 
to war 

House

è

A PROCLAMATION ISSUED settled over 
people, •

as follows: .. .
•‘The World correspondent was ^MJJien 

to-dav to secure from one of the highest 
officers of the headquarters staff of tne 
nrmv. an outline of the plan of campaign 
Gen*. Bnller Is now pursuing.

Ie This Buller’s Motive?
“The force detached to proceed by way 

of Durban to- relieve Ladysmith Is expect
ed to begin effective measures in a day or 
two In the direction of Estcourt. This force 
Is onlv ostensibly Intended to raise the in
vestment of Ladysmith, the real motive 
in despatching It being to keep Gen. Jo.i- 
bert engaged while a more important move 
is being directed against Pretoria.

“Gen. Bnller 1» now at De Aar Junction, 
Northern Cape Colony, whence he has 
sent a column to relieve Kimberley and 
Maf eking.

devoted them- 
and

By Sir Alfred Milner, Statin* That 
All Boer Proclamation» Are 

Null and Void.

shopkeepers, 
with

of
selves charities, 

relief fund
fervor

Cape Town, Nov. 17,-Slr Alfred Milner, The Mansion .
Governor of Cape Colony and British High has ‘y2/!m!o00 mark, 6nn<l every
Commissioner,has Issued a proclamation de- “ndPrtaklng for raising money for soldiers

ss.xsrrrsa’Sï
are null and void, and should not be obeyed. rçCjted nightly at 10 music halls, and *ung 
He promises full recognition of and fair t0 sir Aribnr RnUlvan'» mnslc at hn-f^a
compensation for actual injury resulting 'An^^mid^has received7 a strong popular 
from loyal adherence to British allegiance. «nrt to-day is Soldiers’ Sunday,

No Colonial Barghera Wanted. «qth offerings from a thousand or more 
W. F. Schreiner, the Premier, has instruct- x-hurche* throughout the T-’nWcd Kingdom, 

ed all civil commissioners to announce that ! .rbe masses and clauses are united for cnar-
tbere to no Intention to call out the burgher ,tT soke to roUoring distress among the
forces to the colony, as the Colonial Gov- soldiers’ families, and providing for the 
crament considers the military forces of wounded and the refugees. The cjneen is 
the Crown sufficient to preserve order and bestirring herself *° P,r0T'°n "j,™,.
renel Invasion. nrenent fer every soldier In tne neiu.

“Ordinary citizens," the Premier declares, and royalties and duchesses are patrons of

patrioticLittle Discipline.
'•There nns very little discipline or method 

In the camp, but plenty of willingness and 
a natural instinct for doing the right thing, 
which served very well in tlietr place. Af
ter I had been there two or three days the 
«hole camp was broken np and shlticd a 
couple of miles to bring It near belter 
drinking natrr nnd to find new grass for 
the horses. The «hole operation went off 
perfect lv smooth without a single order lie- 
lug given except the order that the camp 
was to be moved. Every man looked after 
his own affairs, and to three or four hours 
from the time that the order to break up 
was given the new camp was complete and 
rooking «'as going on busily. In action the 
rpevatlons of a Boer commando are directed 
by the commandant and the field cornet or 
field cornets, but in camp the chief work de
volves upon the corporals, of whom there 
were perhaps half a dozen >u our laager. 
The corporal looks after the stores, dls-

Mrs. Boetock’a Brother la a Fight.
Nov. 19.—Among those Bri

tish Columbians who watch «Tith painful 
anxiety for lien's from Ladysmith to Mrs. 
Hewitt Bostosk, whose brother, Lieut. 
Cowle. belongs to the Dorsetshire Regiment, 
but to attached to the llievonshlrcs for the 
campaign. The young officer Is seeing the 
verv keenest of the fighting tn consequence 
of being posted «"tth Gen. White's division. 
He to a son of Hugh Cowle, Q.C., Chan
cellor of Durham.

I

PERSIAN TOW*. _ c 

Million
GREAT FIRE IS

Property Valned at Half a 
Dollar» Darned.

Teheran, Nov. 20.—A terrible „at°» ' ' 
out Wednesday night n B”ht.'hr*rSS.i«a 
miles southeast of l.nzellee onthe |t
Sea. and raged throughout Thursday ^
estimated that property of th* '8:ue 
?500,QUO was destroyed.

1 1
1

Bnller’» Own Move.
wv 5ÎS5SM SfeSMTS
the' Orange Free State to Pretoria, the 
«imitai of the Transvaal, a* he originally 
Intended to do. But at W.vnbnrg, 60 miles 
bevond Bloemfontein, a column will be de
tached to cut off the retreat of Use Free

“HeHospital Ship.Not Snltable for a
Loudon, Nov. 18.—1The officials of the War 

Office having considered the offer of Sir 
Thomas Ltpton of hto steam yacht Erin for 
use as a hospital ship, have decided that 
she Is not suitable for that purpose.
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Are You 6otng~to_^~
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.“Tiger Brand” 

Clothi ng. GRAND OPERA
HOUSE## Devoted Specially to 

the Interests of l 
Women Readers.

White Star Line
United Statesand Royal Hail SteamersEUROPE ?our three

NIGHTS
ONLY MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

For the first time In Canada, the wonder
fully successful new American play,

BEGINNING TO-NIGHTThe Old Fashioned Style Has Proved 
Most Unsuccessful at 

Bennings.

iffleers flrtns^rM™* - 

beneath, out
FROM MAKBRTO WEARER—EVERY GAR
MENT WB SELL IS MADE ON THE PRE
MISES -THIS LABEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

«g. killing,
. And there 
camp, and the last of the 
ant of It, There, also, 
‘re squadrons of Lancers 
ante storming In among 
spearing, stamping them

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
............ Nov. 15, 3 p.m.
................ Nov. 22, noon.
.................Nov. 28, 1 p.m.
.................Nov. 29, noon.

..................Dec. 6, noon.
Superior second cabin accommodation eg 

Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.
For further Information, apply to

CHARLES A. PITON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 

Toronto.

Contacted by
Katherine Leslie. Oceanic .... 

Majestic...
Cymric........
Teutonic.... 
Germanic...

A. F. WEBSTER,OOO <50 ARIZONA■m
North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets.O'CONNOR RODE 4 OF THE 5 WINNERS. Those who know Glasgow, that historic, and the next moment the beautiful being 
„ij Pl,„ h_ th- with Davie’s face and Davie's eyes floatedgrey old city by the Clyde, must always down tbat shaft ot light and folded the soul

remember, among its many street cries, that 0f the weary coalman In his warm young 
of "Coal! Coal!" that Is always melodiously arms, 
sounding through the town. At all hours,
but especially In the early morning, the car- strained carryln’ coate up a’ thae weary 
rlers, with their bags of cool, which cost pairs o’ stairs, but, oh, my laddie! this
something like 6d or less. pa*> slowly mak’s np for lta’ I keepit my word to ye,
. . ” . . • K _ a Davie lad, I keepit my word. I never

through the various quarters of the city, ed a drap free the day ye left us.” 
and, standing up, all begrimed, In their lit- The cherub with Davie's eyes smiled and
tie carts, with one hand circling their ga,l.p: gent1/ À „ . ,
___... .____ . ... 7* Come, father," and led the way up to-
mouths to make the *>und carry, they cry ward a glowing opal gate. Hut the soul o.
“Coal! Coal!" with a long musical Intout- the coalman drew back— 
tlon that is a delight to the ear. This, to . "Xa‘ r«avle,-1 Tha-tdoor maun be for the 
„„ . ... . . ’ . braw an’ well-all. Hae ye nae caunle sideus, unique nay of selling coal, In such door (or the like o’ me7’’
small quantities, to not only a great con- The seraph smiled and held up hie finger,
ventence to the poor of the city, and, In- “Listen, father.”
deed, to those of limited income hut it is It was the song of the angels as they 
a source of livelihood to many men. My marshalled to welcome the soul of the new- 
Interest in these coal-carriers was recalled ÎÏ1™p£ ?J"i IA?®5’,,sceme* 
the other day by reading tne following lit- 8tra"5f')hn!'n.1!. *^ rito the listener . 
tie sketch, which 1 cannot torbear quoting, wl 1 8 Te
written by a woman not unknown to Cnua- T“. , win he’idi’p.tw
dton readers. It is called “At the Gate’’ : 4bd )ÎL iu, ^

The gates of heaven stood ajar, and long sllaJ) ?J,n'. , . . .
shafts of dazzling radiance shot down into him ^'n—lntb ba*Ld k2 Xn.
the Illimitable violer truif wiippa the him 4p lp* the man awoke, and he wanÊt*n! F*r IShwTtoUedgioSdv and °**la ln the “«le room In the slums of
a dim while ctoïd floating nn lievond the :tbe great,grey city,and his wife was sweep- 
atmiSp^re or the’ ^rth sn. ed mto The lng by the bedside, and the neighbors stood
brightness; and, as it became lambent 1“ ! s^în^but’eouid‘not'^^tovîe’^hsïd6 was 
the l iff ht that fell from thp onon im t#»« it ^peak, out could not. for Davie a band wan
took torrn, and lo! 4t was a human soûl—- îî^JnJÜîaS1* was draw,ng hIm on toward
Hie ami I n man' me opai gaie.

Vn and up with wide womlertnc eves Then hc heard onp of the women say, eoft- he floated ml t if cat chine a tiiuros£ of thé ly’ ' He’8 awa'!” and a hand was laid upon

m-JIm siss.-i-s.-s 11nal. he hesitated and drew back like one * * vo t0 slt 011 right hand.
sttsngeVd^Lown mac,*”8 COme t0 * Well-known women in England are doing 

-This vnntFZïïZ iSf’h. fee Ml-., «heir best to augment the fund for the re- 
o’ me " n? mu?m5red Th’L ma,m he he ,lpf of tdnW Am°*’ wlfe and bairns, 
gentry folk no for « nnir !bP while he does battle with the Boers In far-
coal-tairrier I promised my wee* Davie that away South Afrlca- Mrs. Beerhohm Tree,
I would never rame «„• «'it,1 the talented wife of the famous actor, has,
my -best to mJrt him n.g?im J he.vjL been reciting with great practical effect 
But this? “m feared-” 8® ^ ^ KIPllnS's new poem, "The Beggar at the

And he looked around him on thi. .id. Tnlace-' °ne night recently her recitation 
andonthM Ifnerehsncch^ roused such enthusiasm that a perfect show-5ba-ü!ü“f -s1 s.?.,3Mfc ssLsvânjs;

1 « s“*«sof man ®artb ra'l6hed tbe Far seriously hurt or burled beneath these gifts.
"If I eonld nniv ... n.ri. >• h. .i.h.s llkp "Tarpea, daughter of Rome.” The “he would tak’ mc^rnnSi'hv „ be„ B*8b„?7 manager, Mr. Charles Morton, had actually 

buck wav ” But how ™ fl Cn=e Î «° beg tbe PeoP'C' to desist. Miss Ada Reeve,
amongst hit innumerahto o5 anotber an'"S3. has Instructed the manage:
whose beauteous face* shnn^ wlfî? lnent of tbe I-yrlc Theatre to hand over to
ofStermf? ÿîSthî Hhe^SSfd^niv hFm- Tbe Dal|y Mal1 her first week’s salary from 
for” aûhongh they were besS ffnT ?h.v tbe production of "Floradora," to be ptoceil 
were not more »th.Ts. K, to the account of the fund. “Floradora" to
crippled Davie who chîiS^Tpp» a new °Pera by Mr. James Davis, and Mbs
ago. He da red not ao In to 22 J at fhp^ I Rceve ha8 the ,ead,n^ Part. Another lady, 
fine shining entrance0 bnt’lf*?^.^ tb®?? «'ways noted for Jier generosity, the Baron- 
only to come to thT.’ sate hv .hin.Z m: '<-8s Burdebt-Contts. recently donated the 
would can htm-Vd- 8 by ehmee-he 8Dm of 100o shillings to the fund, conc'ud- 
” Suddenly bright thought struct hlm «ng her letter with the following : "Cook’s 
Standing un ereTt ln fhZT,n«. .hS, .kf ulwr «>»-Duke’s son-son of a belted Barl-so:i 
be put hisPpalm to the 5a£fi°LL,8?J’ of a Lambeth pnbllcan—it’s all the same to 
and?ULk.SngPa^, VlM Zt ?n TmX^ “y0,,re fe,tUa,,y' Burdett-Contls." -Hamilton-
sonorous voice. “Co-ooal!” . , . , .. . , J Ferrie....
thaï! ff ff W a StSf and'agnïn ............ 0 Schofield........

ipiTTtM rtdSsaï’„r& ÿAWÆgajra
thNoUwShti“C afgroSpeof cherub, as- W 2 " " °
sembled round an angel, whose benign coun- fuboraî* as^h'e^ tostfSftfe w4^f^dMtoi? J «-’rearer..................... 1 Hutchison.............. 0
tenance shone as he exnlainpd tn th»m h^tir wiaoorate as tne taste or the wearer desires, vrnNiptt R ondvthe worlds were hungPiu“^nœ.‘and” how I cashmere*-”*?'!, .l'. ... ..V. « M$h>
in the creation they all sun? toirefhpr «mi J* 19 ut the figure att thestill continue singing If earth-dulled' Ars and ,h/8 a "birred yoke and full front
would only listen and hear when that I ™>der a w*df’ "Quare collar, which extends 
strange, dolorous cry of “C™o-o-aT:,, reached tbe ,^°!Vder," aî the back and nearly
them, bringing a sudden pause. But at the 1 la-la® Tfif*. n,e J? fron«- This collar to 
repetition of the sound a chefu“ remark !l,5„d0L,!lkt',i<>,ncb er,r“: c“Ior,ed Orietttnl 
able for hto beauty of face and form rose ’ ?nd «he fulness of the Jacket is gath-
swlftly. and, spreading his wings -shouted [ rp n _.tb.P wa«a« with n ribbon, tletljoyfully : * wings, snouted Into a striart bow. with long ends. White

“It is my father!” and made straight for ?r fream ca*bmere makes an ideal dressingtbe gate. 6 gbt tor .«acker, and It has this In Its favor, that It
"Father!" he cried shading his eves with ?vaahes and Irons beantlfully-that Is, If !t 

the ttps^of hto wings, as he looked d^wn ,s n0t left to the washwoman.

“Ah, Davie: is It von mv laddiet- , 7be distinctively new shirt waist for thethe coalman, gladly.^ he heart the vo?ce îl m„d arr?,rdlng toha ^ewYork authority, 
anil recognized It: but his eyes were dnvvled iK m.n^ wlt,h a yoke front and back. In 
by the glory and all he S ™ ,fr?nt «he yoke has a deep curve, the body

_ . , „ a radiant form” o’erarched by a nalr If rah, being fulled onto this and at the belt. The
Zoroaster’s San Mateo. bow-tinted wings that ntuvered andf 11 1 hark has a straight yoke, and the only fnll-

San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 18.-Zoroaster, minted with Intensity of jov ^ d 8 ln« ls.at the belt. Small shirt sleeves are
owned by Carruthers & Shields, with J. "I’ve keepit my promise to ve Davie TT*1' hnvlng 8 «hree-lnch cuff with round-
Martln the Toronto jockey, to the saddle, 'ad: It was a lang, «air warale to break aff I f1 C0™erA ftoe French or twilled flannel, 
won the San Mateo Stakes at Tanforan ' but I did It. I’ve never tasted std’ I nro ,a,nd b™5"nt colors, Is made up to
l’nrk this afternoon. This race was the mlsed ye. Davie, an’ I’ve aye dune what w»l1 tb'8 fasblon-, Where figured or plaid goods
feature of the day. Weather threatening; nebt, though I mlcht be oot ” noi,7h fn7ii ÎT„ u8®d’ ,tbS. front yoke ls omitted, the
track slow. Results : i An’ noo. laddie, d’ye think I’H wIn tn hi ! ?,,lnr8 Px,t!ïdin« nP to the neck. Fine out-
. hirst race, % mile, selling—Magnus, 107 ; side ye?” f k 1 II win In be- ing flannel that comes ln vivid Scotch plaids
Weber)?””5' to l.^oUnn ^'XSt, i Tb® aa8^y ^as a sl.very flash of wings, ! îr^tTote” ChWk” 18 m”d® Up W,thOUt th®
^ 3* Time 1.17. Lonn Marie, Kay j
Heath, Personne, Noma and Master Lee also Club will have a field day np In Markham.

«TA1WI5» £1 TiEstS
V! race. 1116 mile, purse, all ages— can either go out to the club hmi«p m
OHn8hus1rîn4a T1 R7,,™») 'Yetber.)’ „3 «° 1-. «: a|sht and go with the hounds ln the morrî:
orif-' ii? , Burng), 5 to 1. 2; Sardine, Ing. or those living In the cltv can send
Sm Jiw ,b, 1 «° 2- 3- Time 1.09. Lome their horses to Thornhill to-night "and

Fourra v/lso ran • « .. “P bV the trolley to-morrow morning leav-ÆTMM’ATitails: W^ JsS!;

M'f t&W MS Xt “ i «VIS
Rped arwl Sliver Tone also ran. 

n,rai..rv®®', VA mllps‘ hurdle handicap—
Duke of lork II., 123 (Carey), 10 to 1,1;
î*ra S,H°„rn; ’ °„,MaVl<’1')’ 3 to 1, 2; Granger,
F fl lou sin' n ? 3- Time 2.23Î4. I'. F.
**“. aad Satt Carlos also ran. Major S. fell. 
fTS T>*imnoC®ri ,ralle‘ handlcap-Morlnel. 105 
IT,’ ^urnsl‘ B t0,e- 1 : Ostler Joe, 107 (Slng- 
*r)', 2,t0 «• Afamadn. 105 (J. Walsh), 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Three starters.

nl Half Hour. Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

By Augustus Thomas,author of “Alabama."
Superb Scenic 
Effects.

TwelveIt was over, 
if reconnaissance, waiting 
arid half •» h°ur of at- 
hour crammed with the 

;tlme."
Had to be Wo a. 
well known Johannesburg- 
et ol the Imperial Light 
■ited tbe charge up the 
it Elandslaagte, writes 
vas a terrible slaughter. 
ie victory, which yet bad 
he artillery shells burst 
nt us all round.” he says, 

_ had to sit on their 
Eon under this fire for an

Coroaster, With Martin Dp, Cap
tured San Mateo Stakes »t 

Tanforan.

Washington, Nov. 18.—In the races ot 
the Washington Jockey Club at Bennings 
to-day three favorites and 
choices captured tbe prizes, 
four out of five races. In the last race, 
riding Brisk, he outrode Daugman on the

SSffMiSSrsSS
Ï^ï'sfcônd better than the time made by 
PremtoTon thtolrack In 1896. In the last 
race of the day O’Brien cut across Queen 
if «oSi and was fined *25 for foul riding. 
& torf’the oTd-tashtonrt flying start has 
not proved a success, and the barrier will 
probably be used during the remainder of 
the meeting. Summaries:

First race, selling, for 3-year-olds and 
nnwards that have not won more than on* race ln 1899, parse *300, 1 mile and

Wing, 93 (Dangman), 2Vb to 1, 3. Time 
148 1-5. Lexington, Pirate, Charagrace, 
Vice Regal, Klondike Queen, Klondyke 
and Sagacity also ran.

Second race, selling, for 2-year-olds, non- 
wlnners of seven or more races, purse 
$300, 5 furlongs—Kitchener, 96 (O Con
nor), even, 1; Cupidity, 89 (Ryan), 5 to 1, 
2; Albonlta, 89 (A- Weber) 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02%. Golden Rattle, Robert Metcalf, 
Rough Rider and Walter Cleary also ran.

Third race, selling steeplechase, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, pure *300, 2% miles 
—Mr. Stoffel, 146 (Johnson), 31 to 1, 1; 
Baby Bill, 157 (Allmark), 2% to L 2; Dec
apod, 167 (Chandler), 3)4 to 1, 1 Time 
5.17. Plato, Bevel, Phoebus, Liffy, Grnm- 
plon, Anagram and Sibley also ran.

Fourth race, 2-year-olds and upwards, 
winners of not more than two races ln 
IS.* and 1899, parse *300, 7 furlongs-Flrst 
■Whip, 95 (O’Connor), 3 to 10, 1; La Vega, 
86 (Dangman), 3 to 1, 2: Vertigo, 118 
(Jenkins), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Atlantus, 
Diffidence, Good Morrow, Diva and Loch 
Raven also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, purse *300, 1 mile and 
Brisk, 103 (O’Connor), 2% to L 
100 (Dangman), 7 to 5, 2; Queen of Song, 
100 (Jenkins), 2% to 1, 3. Time L57 2-5. 
Sir Hubert also ran.

Entire Original 
Notable Cast.OVERCOATS.

Ours is not a “ take-that- 
or-nothing ” stock—

No matter how finicky 
you are about what you 
want the assortment’s got 
something in it that’s just 
to your liking—between 
5.00 and 22.50—
Waterproof Coats—5.00 
up-
Umbrellas—1.00 up—
Smoking Jackets and 
Dressing Gowns—

Your money back if you want it—

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge.

New York and London DirectThursday Night — Tim Murphy. SAILINGS WEEKLYtast-
MENOMINEE............
MINNEAPOLIS..........
MARQUETTE ............
MESABA........................
MANITOU....................

.... Nov. 25th
........ Dec. 2nd
........ Dec. 9th
........ Dec. 16 th
........Dec. 23rd

Royal Mail Line.TORONTO
■ Opera House Vf

two second 
O'Connor won

B
The lowest rates from Montreal and Bos

ton to Liverpool and Bristol, first, second 
and steerage.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
SS. Lake Superior............
SS. Lake Ontario ............

BRISTOL (Avonmouth) SERVICE.
•SS. Degama ................
SS. Monteagle..............
SS. Montrose ..............
•SS. Andonl ..................

FROM BOSTON, MASS.
SS. Lycla ............

•No passengers 
freight and

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St. ■

THIS I 
WEEK!
Everybody's Favorite.

CEO. W.

Mats. Tues. 
Thurs. Sat.r men

IMPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHURJ STREET, TORONTO.

$400,000

IlorrIMe Slfita ............ Nov. 9
............ Nov. 23MonroEtorrible sights. One Gor- 

got a shell right In the 
lia head clear off. We 
moons’ mouth, the Gordon 

The Boers 
ns to come 

The Lancers 
Some, who went 

prayed for mercy, 
did this and then

•4M.. In his happiest hit,
MRS. B. 

O'SHAUGHNESSEY.
/>V»S.03t)au4hnessey Next \TheKatzen- 

' •” Week / jammer Kids.

................ Nov. to

................ È°v- «g

.................Nov- 23

.................Nov. 23

g the bayonet, 
y, shouted to 
> the last, 
ho ran. 

and
s they went away. One 
ion Highlander officer,who 

Col. Sehiei played the 
when badly wounded re* 

il our men had been at- 
kllled and wonnded att

» ft

PRINCESS THEATRE. Capital
MatineeVlaily, 2.15 ; every evening, 8.15.

CUMMINGS TDII nv 
STOCK CO. In TRILBY

j,Juices—Matineee, 11c and 15c; evenings, 10c,

Nov. 18arrow
carried.
passenger rates apply toFor

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED
(See particulars below.) 

DIRECTORS a
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President

Toronto,
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

AMERICAN LUXE.
Fnat Express Service.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. . 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.

Sailing Wednesdays at ___
St. Louis.. Nov. 22 Rt Paul.......... Dec. 27
St. Paul.......... Dec. 6New York....Jan. 3
St. Louis... .Dec. 18 8t. Louis ...Jan. 11» 

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Westernland.Nov. 22 Nonrtland ..Dec. 6 
•Kensington.Nov. 29 Friesland ....Dec. 13 

•These steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rate». 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River, Office T? 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

IS All RIGHT. SHEA'S THEATREforth as
Evening Prices, 15. 25 and 50c.
Matinee Daily - All Seats 25c.
CORA TANNER A CO.

piSSSSEiS
American Biograph.

10 iin.

LUCKY?ti§fj
tonkins to wit* chain, geld to tonvïfct 1
eral good luck, butyou 11 be pleased with it whether 
that's true or not. Sample, Id eta. Agents wanted. 
John «ton A McFarlane, 71 Ynrn^ SL.Toronto. Can.^

leceived That General 
ill Keeping the Boer 
II Under Control.

tar lire.SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E., K. C. 
M. G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.

dent Queen City Insurance Company. 
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E„ London. Eng.

The Company ls authorized to act as Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for. three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% per cent, per annum.

BIJOU WEEK
NOV- 20th Vlce-Presi-

o®S@„co;
Next Week—thp night owls.

son 6, W Paul 4, F Suthern 4.
Shoot 5, 5 bluerock»—Moore 5, Wilson 4, 

Suthern 4, Paul 4.
Shoot 6, 10 bloerocks—Wilson 10, Paul 9, 

Moore 8. Brown 7.
W. McDowall has challenged W. Fel- 

stead for the bluerock championship. Mr. 
Felstead has won the gold medal twice, 
the last time with a score of 93 out of 
100. The match will take place next 
Saturday.

EF IN LONDON NOW.

135iltber Had Detective 

They Are Wasting 

Ion—Bailer’» Plane.

a furlong— 
1; Bangor, HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEempire a Basses.

Grandest Living Pictures Ever 
Presented In Toronto.

5'e Olio Grand display of talent Prioes- 
Eve. 15c and 25c. Mats. 10c and 15c. Regular 
Mata Wednesday and Saturday.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

r. 19.—(1 a.m.)—(New York 
—Public anxiety over Lady- 
relieved in a large measure 

that General White to

Getaway Day at Newport.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 18.—This was get- 

Newport, and the largest 
crowd of the meeting was present. T 
card was a fine one. In the 2%-mlle race, 
the feature of the day, Kyrat smashed the 
track record, running the distance In 4.24% 
and to the last event Merry 
lowering the world's record, 
furlongs ln 1.12%.

First race, 1 mile, selling—Dr. Black, 
100 (Silvers). 6 to 1, 1; McCleary, 105 
(Forehand), 5 to 1, 2; Sound Money, 105 
(E. Ross), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. Elanor 
Holmes. Ldbengula. Domise, Nalre Till, 
Hampden, Flop, Barbee, Utopia also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Cleora, 114 (Mc- 
Cafferty), 9 to 10. 1; John Yerkes, 113 
(Dupeel, 16 to 5. 2; John Gripsy. 103 
(Knight). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. High
land l4id. Flora Daniels, Dr. S. C. Ayers, 
Maggie Y also ran.

Tntrd race. 2% miles, selllng-Kyrat, 88 
(Knight), ‘«° 5. 1; Croesus, 103 (Hamilton), 
® TJi? Bondman, 06 (Wedderstrand),
B «° 1. 3. Time 4.24%. Fresco, Terry Lee, 
Blyrto, Babe Fields, John V. Mcf’arthv ■Iso ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Molo, 112 
(Hamilton), 6 to 2, 1: Acuzena, 113 (Boland), 
Ï1 to 5, 2; Aureola, 103 (Dupeel, 7 to 1, 3.

I T|m<‘ 1-40. Soucbon, Skillman. Sir Itolla 
■Iso ran.
_ «flfth,raîe, 6 furlongs, selling—Merry Day, 

i (Wedderstrand), 13 to 5, 1; Be True, 
f, 107 (Dupee), 6 to 1. 2; Acushla, 102 (Bo- 
r K; v.t? 1’ 3; ,T1™.e 1-12%. Necklace,
\ wbat .Next, Apple Jack, Ed. L., Laurentian 
' also ran.

HAMILTON WINS AT GOLF.
away day at eiliziK*,^

Nor. 18, Saturday, TSS. Statendam.
Nov. 23, Werkendam.
Nov. 25. Maasdam.
Dec. 2, Spaarndam.

R. M MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelaldc-streets.

;ence
Kt artillery fire w<711 under 
came a positive assurance 
Office that all was well at 
day and Monday, and this 
y Reuter’s tidings from Est- 
runner had come from tno 
wo days’ later news of the 

- nature. There bad been an 
lesday, with a Boer repulse 
fui sortie by the garrison.
»t only safe on Wednesday 
rite.
■ Investment Falls.
Ilowanee has been made for 
of the native runner’s im- 
lalktng with the correspon- 
e margin remained for the 

the Boer artillery fire had 
harmless, and that the at- 

ittn the circle of Investment 
ie Boer despatches describing 
agement and the progress °t , , 
I be read/with composure here
ng sidelight from the British 
hrow 11 upon, tbctii. 
astlng Ammunition.
ns were scanned with intense 
the loungers at the military 

Ing, where the light casualty , 
rled as signal proof that the 
ipplied with defective shells 
lug a large stock of poor Am- 

experts were anxious to 
the six-inch quick-firing grins — 
ps were in the Ladysmith 
in full operation, and one of 
Itches from Lorenzo Marques 
1 good proof that they were. / 
re falling, to any event, thick 
the British batteries, where 
apparent lack of lyddite or 

tlon.
Lower Natal.

n In Lower Natal w'as con- 
' ,= at the War Office, .where 

f uneasiness was disclaimed, 
mi Estcourt was under the

he Roscdale Defeated on the Links by 
the Ambitions City Tei 

by 26 to 15.
The Hamilton Golf Club visited Rosedale 

on Saturday and defeated them by 11 holes 
up. The score:

135 J. S. LOCKIE, Manager

ASSET MUSIC HALLDay came near 
, clipping off six THE TRUSTSTO-NIGHT AT 8.15

GRAND VOCAL 
RECITAL |

136—Rosedale.—
.. 6 J Ince...................
.. 1 Dr Capon............

40

GUARANTEE steamships9 AND4
0

MR. DAVID BISPHAM, the Great 
Baritone Southampton for London,COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00

Executors, Administrators, etc.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO 

President—J R. STRATTON, M. P. P.

0
Assisted Liverpool,

Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre \ for Parla 
and Antwerp t and the Rhine

Rates and Berths on application.

MR. It. WALLER Solo0
by P Pianist. 

—Book of Words Without Charge- 
Reserved Seats 50c, 75c and *1.00. Admission 

(441) 25c. Doors open at 7,20.

8

Total. 26 Total .10

Rosedale Defentd'Hnnt Club.
The Kosedales sent "ri gdlf. team down to 

the Hunt Club on Saturday, and defeated 
them by 8 holes up. The score:

— toeedale.—
C A Robins.........

»MR. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St., TorontoTENOR 

* SOLOIST,

Of Detroit, will sing at the Elm Street Method- 
let Church Concert Thursday, Nov. 23rd. 

Admission 25c.

HAROLD JARVIS—Hunt.—
70 Boyd

W H Hargreft.. . 0 A C Gibson............ 1
S C Wood........>0 Scott Griffin.
Wilton Morse.
Langton Clark 
A H Crease 
W E Ferrie... 
c A hose ...
H J Martin ...
J L Lang ...

Chartered to act as Executor, Adminis
trator, Guardian, Trnstee, etc. Agent for 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.
T. P. COFFEE, Manager

Newfoundland.5
0 Urate...........
2 Cecil Lee ..
5 J Buchanan.
8 J Grace...
2 J 8 Johnston 
1 Sponger ... ... .. 0 
4 Arthur Besrdmore. 0

1
i0

0 The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland 1* via

0
0 I*1 LOOK ABOUT %

| FOR CHRISTMAS. I
$ Careful people do not put off their 1J
2 Christmas buying until the last day. ? 
g In your looking around see what we
A) can offer you in useful presents. X

136 THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
,14....22 TotalTotal. Only Six Honrs at Ses.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, NBA, every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with tbe 
I. C. R. expresn at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.B., 
G. T. R. and D. A. B.

: Lyon Wins the Handicap.
The final In the Rosedale Golf Club’s 

handicap was played oft on Saturday by 
George 6. Lyon and J. E. Bailey, the form
er winning by 5 up and 4 to play.

DIVIDENDS.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
DIVIDEND NO. 2»For a Mammoth Cocking Main.

NashvlU
ing

♦Nov. 18.—Details have been 
mammoth cocking main to 
ie Georgia and Tennessee 
below Chattanooga, on

arranged fo 
be held on th 
State line,

r alrbnrn and White Could Not Be Illrds*wlll^be entered from aM over tbe 
Connected With the Murder south, but tbe main has been organized as

Near a trl-state affair, including Georgia, Ten-Near Forest. nessee and Alabama. .
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 18.—Magistrate Bart- Several hundred birds will be In the pit,

while between 500 and 1000 people will be 
present.

One of the features of the main will be 
a scrap for the trl-state championship, 
and heavy money has already been placed 
on the result.

Notice to hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this bank, has 
been declared for the current half-year, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the bank and Its 
on and after.

Friday, the First of December.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 10th to the 30th November, both days 
Inclusive.

» —Down Quilts, size 5*6, with
♦ frill, pretty designs and colors
♦ in latest combinations. Spe

cial............................. $5.00
—Satin Quilts, with silk lining, 
large size. Special.. $10.00 
—Handsome Quilts, all silk cov
ers. Special...........  $12.50
All our down goods are down- 

proof—will not shed the down. 
Along with the down quilts you will 

4$ be interested in seeing our showing 
4b of down cushions for making up.

»r api censorship, but there were 
he garrison was falling back, 

evident that it would do so
THE SUSPECTS ACQUITTED.

a superior force with guns 
.. , Estimates of the strength 
commands converging upon 

untrustworthy, ranging from 
but. even at tbe highest, tills 

by the Bflttoit 
massed, with the three 

es of field artillery In 
er. Military 
hut General 
old back the 
ie last moment, were confi- 
■ only object gained by the 
be increased resources for re- 
larassing the advance of the 

by destroying bridges and 
ts flanks and menacing Its 
l with tbe sea. Thy were 
cede that the relief of Lflily- 
>e delayed by these admirable , 
but consoled themselves with 
that General White's army 

ts ground well, and that pies-
ad been relieved by the weak- Dennings Entries for Monday

besieging force for raiding Bennings Race Track. Washington, Nov
iw Colenso. 18.—Following are the entries for Mondnv:
in* Bailer’s Army. First race, % mile, selling—T.vrba, Judge
of half a dozen transports at McGee, Lepldn 100, La Cheviot, Com to
'yesterdav with Infantry. Order, Ree Mitchell, Russella Walden,

cry and engineers has Increns- I » vloris, Speedmas 00, Ben Lodi, Strangest,
forcements to fully twenty- James M. 92. Claroba 95. Matanzas 98.
d men As one transport was Second race, maidens. 6% furlongs—Lof-
Dntban with about one thou- Jer. Spalder 107, Adjutor, Randy. Silver

e fresh forces landing at Dur- «aple, Peeler, Thermos. Grandeur, Tbe
pd ten thousand men. and tbe Critic, The Corinthian, Warren Wood,
, of tho army in Lower Natal ••mes, Robert Metcalf, Fonso Lee, G. E.or tne army Evld,ntly tbe. -- MMghtman, M. Simpson 110.

not alarm General i Third race, 1 mile and 100 yards—I.ang
he would order ad- j Jon 112. Strangest. Dr. Elchherg. The Gar-

i de”ev. Duke of Mlddlehurgb 110, Lady Lind
say, Avoca 107, La Vega 100.

Fourth race. % mile, selling—Bermuda 
Hd. 104. Vendtg, James 99, Hendricks. Pecl- 
*r. Jucoma 07, Decimal 94, La Vega 92, 
Lottie Shrerllle 89.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Queen of 
bong 107, Alvarado II.. Rotterdam. Brisk 
106 Compensation 101, St. Lorenzo 98, Our 
Nellie 9o, Tyran 90.

branches,
R. G. REID

BL John's, NBA
Jp- exceeded lett decided that George Falrburn and 

James White, the men arrested at Walker- 
ville, on suspicion of being the murderers 
of George Kirkwood, who was found dead 
at Forest, had no connection with the affair 
and they were discharged. Constable Roche 
of Forest said that they did not in any way 
resemble the men who were seen iii com
pany with Kirkwood.

p;

WMonce go H. 8. STRATHY, 
General Manager.whilemen.

White 
Boers from

had A MOST SUPERB

Cafe Parlor Car 
Dining Service

Toronto, 18th Oct., 1890.

Haekett and Rnmohr.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Two hardy ex-Rat 

Portage scullers are ln the city, on their 44 
way to pastures new. They are Messrs. ■
John -Hackett and J. Rumohr, the latter 
amateur champion of America, and the 
former one of the fastest professionals of 
the day. Hackett, who ts accompanied by 
his bride, leaves to-day to take up residence 
at Aberdeen, Wash., and will probably par
ticipate In some of the big rowing events 
or. the Pacific Coast next year. Rumohr 
will go east to New York, where he will 
row next season under the colors of the 
Harlem Rowing Association.

After the Pack.
The first annual meeting of Toronto Jun

ior Baseball Hockey League will be held to
night at Scholes’ parlors, Yonge-street, at 
8 o'clock. Clubs who have already Joined, 
and those wishing to enter teams, are re
quested to attend this meeting, as the 
schedule will be formed as soon as pos
sible.

Secretary Beaton of the O.H.A. has thus 
far received only one amendment. That to 1 ment, and the latter returned with them to 
to change the Junior age lhnlt from 20 to 
23 years. It to not likely this will carry, 
as It was tried last year, when most of the 
clubs came to the conclusion that It would 
be a bad Idea.

Ottawa’s Bi* Winter Meetln*.
Ottawa will have’ the7 usual week of 

Winter Ice races, and a strong endeavor
ever 'before” ^pla^'T SSMS 
L8„|® bold a week’s racing In February, 
tilth the following events and purses •
*30 and°p0 parae 1200: dlvlded, $100, *50,
..3-16 class, purse *250; divided, *125, *65, 
T3o and $2o.
*302Ldla*2Ô.PUr8e $20O: divlded’ *10°. $50-

i!e bp.a,t- race- Pirse, *100; divided, $bO, and $15.
2-20 rlawc, purse $250; divided, $125, $65, 

V*) and $2o.
.i^l'jeTllp dnsh. 2-28 class, purse *200; di
vided, *100, *50, *30 and *20. ’

rbe meet will be closed with a free-for- 
seê,Æsr $525 purse, *175 to first. *75 to 
second, *4o to third and *20 to fourth.

* 0STERM00R BEDDING CO.,
434 Vouge St., Toronto.Î

At the Traps,
The first of a series of turkey matches 

took place at the Toronto Sporting Goods 
Company’s grounds on Saturday. Several 
visitors were present from a distance. Mr. 
Cnntelon of the Clinton Gun Club made par
ticularly good shooting. The prizes were 
turkeys, and the shooting at sparrows and 
blnerocks. The following are the scores:

Shoot 1, 5 sparrows—F Suthern 5, W 
Cnntelon 4, J Devaney 4, W Paul 3, W Wil
son 3.

Shoot 2. 5 sparrows -Suthern 5, Cantelon 
4, Wilson 4, Paul 4.

Shoot 3, 10 sparrows—Cantelon 10, Suth
ern 0, Devaney S, Wilson 6.

Shoot 4. 5 blnerocks—W Moore 5. W Wil

ls in operation on the through
17-DAY TRAIN SU♦ OPPOSITE CARLTON ST.

VOTERS' LIST, 1900.
Municipality of the City of 

Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEMHOT-HEADED KENTUCKIANS

Are Still Wran*lin* Over the Late 
Election and Therq Is Talk of 

Calling' the Militia.

between Toronto and Montreal.
“The trains are vestlbuled" and have all 

the latest

Notice to hereby given that I have trans
mitted or delivered to the persons mention
ed In sections 8 and 0 of the "Ontario 
Voters’ List Act” the copies required by 
said sections to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to the 
said act, of all persons appearing by 
last revised assessment roll of the said 
municipality to be entitled to vote In the 
said municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly and at munici
pal elections; and that the said list was 
first posted up at my office, at the City 
Hall, corner of Qttcen and James-streeta, 
Toronto, on the 18th day of November, 
1899, and remains there for Inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said list, and all persons who are aware of 
errors or omissions thereto, or changes 
which have been rendered necessary by 
reason of the death or removal of any per
son named therein, or by reason of any 
person having acquired the necessary quali
fication as a voter since the return or final 
revision of the assessment roll for any 
ward or sub-dlvlslon of a wart are re
quested to give due notice of the same to 
me within twenty-one days from the date 
of this notice.

Notice to hereby further given tbat His 
Honor the County Judge will hold a court 
for the revision of the said list for the 
said city at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, on the 19th day of December, 
1899, at the Court House, Adelalde-street 
east, ln the city of Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Novem
ber, A.D. 1899.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 19.—Governor Brad
ley and Adjutant-General of the State 
Guard Collier conferred here to-day with 
Col. Williams of the 2nd Kentucky Regl-

nODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
your tickets via the“ B” sure you jret 

“ GRAND TRUNK." ,
City offices: Northwest corner King and 

Yongo and Union Station.
J W RYDER, C.P. and T.A.
M. c. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent.

the

Energy
Easily
Earned.

ppii thousand 
vf* dops 
tberwise 
ports to Durban. The troops 
snatched yesterday were tne 
rw. These, with the Fust 1er 
eady in Natal, are among tbe 
•n in the British army, 
cr’s Original Plan.
Her is clearly bent upon carry- 
rifcinnl plan of campaign, and 

the force operating from 
base, and is also ma li

st rat ion north of the Orange 
I Kimberley. The censorship, 
owed up to the tightest notch 
is relaxed in the Orange River 
> Lord Methuen's movements 
and the guards are described 
in with fife and drum. Lon- 

lv likes to hear about the 
ihe frankness with which tbe 
ard Kimberley is blurted out 
. especially when the garrison 
fflcially as safe yesterday weex 
illy ns thoroughly enjoying tne 
t and getting a good d«»l ot 

Apparently General Bul.er 
motive for allowing this news 
censor. One military write 

t. Bu! 1er either wishes to ndrer- 
•ement for the purpose of draw- 
hitch forces from Natal or else 
) divert attention from sona® 
which is going on on the 
iiitier of the Free State.

PLAYED INDOOR BASEBALL Frankfort. None would talk. Republican 
leaders professing to be close to the Gover
nor, but having no announcement from him 
personally, say that if the vote of Louisville 
is thrown out Governor Bradley will refuse 

gnize Goebel as his successor, and 
intaln his position, even If forced to 

. The Governor's movements

Opening Game of the 
Championship Season—36th 

Body Guardi,
The first of the garrison’s officers’ indoor 

baseball games was played at the Armou
ries on Saturday night, when the 36th Bat
talion defeated the Body Guards by 

___  g|n of two runs.
|£ïrX: mrÆ^yp5„„fSrflS8:PToSn; ^

Sharkey. Red Sherry, Orpheus, Brit, Loyta, by a large number of the volun-
Breadnaught. El Reposo, Simioso, Rose i£?ereM IK «rlpada. who evinced great 
Qoeen, Gravita, Burdock. 115 each; Urchin, Lu'ehh* An'^n!. ” ei1Joy the sport tbor‘ 
Frank Kuhrv, ill each- Honor rritrhr ougnij Anyone who has ever seen the
*111 Fay, Miss Vera, Atclog, Floridan! them plav" Vhe3^'11 there,la ln watching 
Herculean, 10R each (Bright and Lovta 15eïl„Çvîy** c,If>senes8 of the score add- 
Cambridge entrv.) greatly to the Interest Saturday. Several

Second race.* selling 6 furloncs—Earl # the innings produced a great many runs, Mtetoia, 106; Wilmeter 107; Marplot, 106! fifth and moth ^ la every one but the 
tert^sa&ra- eS- MAnffi Ts- ,3'his was-orjy ,be start of the season, as 

Augustine. Purulan. 07 each- Major î.^h?affn®tT11 alîh c10r)tinued each Saturday K,®ard0’ 94: Soml8’ -®hOffXr the**last ga*me f'or G T l^e

Third race. 7 furlongs. pnrse-Hiimldlty, ®?°-re-:
«i'no.R ?r»m”n ®.r’, L?.na'. Kl4 Paph: I-»» Me- 

1 p,nI- Uasdnlc. 99 each.
«)•« rt?,oraP|’ 1 116 mllps- selling—Top- 
Î"W. 112; Satsumn, 107: Einstein 104- 

Ftoh' 107: F Ks,r<>' I-avator 95 each ' 
llfl' iJ ™CP; 11 furlongs. selllng-MIke Rice,
Sawn. ?Prg,,s,,n- ,nK; Novl,i. 107; Jerld.
JJtennn, mt) each : Mamie G., !IS: New 

g?”;. fl7: High Hoc. 94.
Andrew J, f,lr'?n«s- selling-Adam

1 Bo, «\nF Carnival. 113: Merry
i I»/' WhP.* ; ’V: Tennessee Maid, Flem-

A*«tt8e%ss’»45r
1 —"•";■■■!■ •ara-aaiw.-ütoAto

1 ' .............

Officers*
Beat

to reco 
will ma 
use the militia 
are closely watched from all sjdes.

Baseball Bants.
puck Freeman has entered the Wyoming 

Seminary at Kingston, Pa., and will take 
up a special course of studies for the 
winter.

McAllister of the Clevelands is, 
the most versatile all-round bail

Excursions to Pacifie Coast 
and Kootenay Points.

:ing a mar- MH. JUOOUÏ A1 HOME.Waited energy must be made up, 
or the body will gradually weaken and 
perish. If the bread winner has lost 
energy, those dependent on him suffer 
through no fault of their own. No 
one can possibly be strong and 
getic unless they sleep soundly, eat 
heartily, and digest what they do eat

as a perhaps,
.. _______ player In
the big league. He has played the In 
aud outfield, as well as pitched for the

Exiles." McAllister ls a too at home be
hind the bat, and recently caught Knepper 
in a game.

The Cincinnati baseball team has gone 
for a tour of the south, opening In Mem
phis.. It to their intention to visit Cuba 
before they return. The make-up of the 
team Is: Hahn, Kehoe, Brentley, McPhee, 
McCormick. Gond Ing, Lover, 
and Tnnnehfll, with Frank 
manager.

Manager Ed. Barrow’
Arthur Irwin

Reached Northfleld Yesterday and 
la Resting Comfortably and 

Improving,
East Northfleld, Mass., Nov. 19.—Dwight 

L. Moody, who suffered an attack of heart 
trouble while engaged In evangelistic work 
In Kansas City, reached his home here this 
afternoon, and to to-night resting comfort
ably. Hto condition seems to have Im
proved since he left Kansas City. Mr. 
Moody made no stop at Buffalo, and thus 
failed to meet his wife and son ln that 
city. With him were Dr. SehaulTler and 
C. M. Vfnlng, both of Kansas City. Shortly 
after his arrival Dr. Schauffler Issued this 
bulletin: "Tbe general condition of Mr. 
Moody has much Improved. His teihpera- 
ttrre Is nearly normal and his pnlse con
tinues to Improve. I look to see him gra
dually recover. He has no valvular disease 
of the heart. His circulation ls rapidly 
proving.” -

TORONTO
To Nelson, B-C. - -

IS7I.55
gandon, BX»

ener-

Lattimer 
Bancroft as B-C. -To Vancouver.

Victoria, B-C.
New West'ter,B.C 
Seattle, Wash- - 
Tacoma, Wash. - 
Portland, Ore- —

Proportionate Rates From Other Stations.
Tickets are round trip, second-class, good 

going Nov. 21st, Dec. 5th and 19th, 15 
days allowed on going Journey, commencing 
on date of sale, and must be executed for 
return passage at destination not later than 
21 dava from date of sale, and for continu
ous passage from date executed back to 
starting point.

Choice of Routes—(1) All rail,
Arthur. ‘ (2) Via Sanlt Ste. Marie, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis or Duluth, and direct 
lines. (3) Vis Detroit and direct lines 
(not from stations west of North Bay).

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.,
- 1 King-street east, Toronto.

$76.55Dr. Ward’s
Blood and Nerve Pills

. - _ and Dtoeqtor 
will visit Toronto this week 

to wind up the club s last season’s af
fairs, timing their visit for the Goddart- 
McCormlck contest.

It.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 
Acting Clerk of the Municipality of the 

City of Toronto.
BtîdyBGuàrts ' ” " ! ! 2 4 1 3 0 3 12 1 t“?w 

36th Batt.—Thompson if, Howard rf. Body 
Tb. Meredith p. lieron 3b, H. Smith 2h 
Boone c, Bobett cf, W. Smith ss.

Body Guards—Warren

LOCAL TOPICS.are pleasant to take, and they induce 
sound, healthful sleep and good diges 
tion. If you feel that you are getting 
behind in the race, give them a trial. 
They will restore your Snap, En
ergy and Strength.

50 cts. per box, five boxes $2.00.
All druggists, or Sam Williams & Co.,

Toronto, Ont.

Peterson Pipe, genuine, large, 85c. Alive 
Bollard.

Ten cent Arabella cigars. Dunraven and 
Wm. Pitts sold for 5c. Alive Bollard, ed

Alive Bollard's Smoking Mixture beats all 
other kinds. Samples sent free 
where.

Your travelers are all looking for the best 
of It. I found It at "New Daiy,” Ingersvh, 
J. 1). Rummer.

All clear Havana cigars sold trm. 5c, 
Alive Bollard.

ss, Denison If, 
Brock 3b. Cameron c, D. Warren rf r, 
Denison lb, Cochran 2b, G. Denison cf 
Smith p.

ed lm-
PERSIAN TOWN.IRE IN

—Standing of the Clubs. - 
Won. Khama a Britisher.

Fort Tull, Rhodesia. Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
via Lorenzo Marquez, Nov. 18.—Col. Plum
er has received a dispatch from Palapyè, 
saying Chief Khama has sent another regi
ment. 370 strong, to Sellkwe Hill, making 
a total at Sellkwe Hill of 700 men. ... 
has also sent 150 men to the Maklutsi 
River.

at Half a Million Is New Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Evenings, ln all Departments of the 
Central Business College, Tonge 
a.nd Gerrard Sts., City. Enter 
time.

Valued 
Dollars Burned.

Lost. any-36th Battalion ..
Grenadiers ........
Q.O.R....................
48th Highlanders

3 ▼ta Portedterrible fire broke 
about lu

0Nov. 20.-A
««lay night in Uestit. /-v0-ninn

lint property of Ui* va;u* 
s destroyed

0 any0
16 ?w. H. SHAW, - Principal.#He
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» NOVEMBER 20 1819THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING A WORD IN SEASON
eend your laundry to the •‘Swiss,
Sfhere you’ll find you’re not amiss ;
It will be the wise<t plan ;

Suit yourself and be a man.
Send your laundry to the “Swiss.

Send your laundry to the “Swiss,
There you’ll have eternal bliss ; 
even if you should be late,
Always find an open gate.
Mail a postcard to the “Swiss,”

leave your parcel at the “Su iss 
And I’ll tell you, after this 
Untiring will we work for you,
IMiehthqd day and evening too. 
no you want your parcel quick! 
oing 1360, is the trick.
Yes, it is the “Swiss.”

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY
W (Allen Manufacturing Co.)

103,105,107 Slmcoe St. Phone» 1260 and 11

THE TORONTO WORLD.t
!

Canada's Craatas* Store EAT O N ONE) CBNT MORNING PAPER.
No. 88 YONGK-BTREET, Toronto. 

Dally World. 13 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. Editorial Rooms-®».

Hamilton Office. 19 West King-street. 
Telephone, 964. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

in, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
145 Fleet-street. London. E.C.

I i

.......................... .. .................... . y-j *

Fvprvthinp Ready for the Holiday Kush.cveryumig bi st il0liday «»= ». =-,jo„<i. e,«,,-

This morning we start the machinery in motion crowds, and certain satisfaction no matter how smail the
thing » in readiness for prompt service, no matter how »* ^ stocks have been largely increated to meet the

The different departments have donned their noi q >' ^ greet yQU at every hand. Dolls, Games and
You’ll be interested in the many ric isp^ grjc.a.brac, Jewellery, Silverware and Watches, Leather,

Toys, Gift Books and Picture Books, Lamps. Chinaware an .g of every description, gathered with extreme
Celluloid and Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, practica git seârchcd the world .over for the best of everything—the things
care and arranged for easy seeing and buying. ® d do r choosing, and also to see all there is to
most likely to please you, an now we are anxious to have >ou com
see. So come as soon as you an and don’t hurry away.

'« BLACI
In addlt 

special dll 
Pure sl 

blouses orj 
Black B 

ed, striped] 
vellleiu, fl

Londo
Agent,r

THE! SPOLIATION OF YONGB- 
STREET.

The Metropolitan Railway la legally lu 
possession of certain rights on Yonge-street 
within the city Emits. These rights are 
limited to the operation of a horse-car ser
vice for 21 years, of which period only all 
years yet remain, and of an electric service 
terminable In 24 hours’ notice by the city. 
The company has no statutory authority to 
carry freight within the limits of the city. 
In fact, such right has been specifically ex
cepted from among .the powers granted to 
the company. Its right to carry freight Is 
specifically limited to that part of its line 
outside the City of Toronto.

In virtue of something that was done be
fore the Railway Committee the other day, 
the Metropolitan now claims the following 
rights on Yomge-street within the city Hm-

COLO
Specials 

checks and 
Princess ( 
grounds, 91 

All the n 
Surahs, Pt 
Plaids, Chi 
White, Bla

j1 purchase, 
holiday demand.

I

à

EVEN
Handso

Duchesse
GouffreThe “Radiator Shoe.” Gan’

Net,
Silk'

If
Ladies' Fur Jackets Our Fur 
and Caperines.
very interesting. It possesses a 
charm that is much appreciated by 
our lady friends. The stock is of 
such superior excellence, the styles 
so winning and attractive, while 
prices are way below the regular 
market. For example we are sell
ing :—
Ladles’ Extra Choice Alaska Seal Jack

ets, 25 Inches deep, best London 
(England) dye, very close, thick fur, 
with high roll collar, new style 
sleeves, lapels or straight fronts, 
coat backs and finest quality 
satin lining, at.......

con-

i
A cold weather health certificate,—only 

feit tinder the foot,—no leather or rubber- 
JY» —lined with best quality piano felt,—more 
k - *jX slipless than rubber,—warm as wool and 

“ Kidduck ” can make it,
__as mush fit and appearance as any

all leather shoe

Store isLadies' Suit and These are some 
very stylish 

fabrics that have won the approval 
of the most fashionable dressers. 
Some of them are getting their first 
and only showing at this store :—

LADI
Skirt Fabrics. What a winsome corner our 

magnificent showing of beautiful Lamp, of 
tains-and such a variety, too. Not confined to Lamps but 
including Gas and Electrical Figures of every description. 
If you’re ready to do holiday buying, don’t miss the Lamp 

Section in the Basement

All the d 
Black and 

Just nod 
lines of LI 
and a fowl 
Inducement 

The "Ke 
The “Me 
The "Strj

i

1 »Its :
1. The right to carry freight.
2. The permanent right to run electric of 

steam cars on that part of the street over 
which the dty has granted merely horse-

"car rights.
8. The right to extend Its tracks from the 

present terminus of Its line on Yonge-street 
southwards to the C.P.R. tracks.

None of these rights can be legally grant
ed to the Metropolitan Railway Company, 
except by the City of Toronto, and they 
can be granted by the city only through 
the City Council acting In Its legal capacity 
anil In conformity with the statutes govern- 

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jackets. 25 lng lta acti0ns. The Railway Committee of 
Inches deep, finest selected (German ^ pr,yy Councl, hae rto junction over
with large^lapeto high rolling collar] Yonge-street. The York County 
medium sleeves, coat back and has no Jurisdiction over.that part of Yonge- 
heavy black satin lining, a k a a street within the city. The Jurisdiction of
at .................................................. vO*vU the street rests entirely and solely within

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Caperines, with the corporation of the City of Toronto, 
circular aklrt, trimmed over shoul- In vlew ot wnat has transpired at Otta- 
ders with best Alaska sable, solid becomes all important to the rate-

ths - «a -, ~ ?.. «...
with fancy satin, at,......... qK A A p08ed 6P°1Iatl<>11 of Yooge-strcet by the

...oO«UU Metropolitan, and to see by whose authority 
the company proposes to turn a part of the 
principal thoroughfare of Toronto Into a 
freight railway and a branch line of the

Popular Black Suitings.
Black Camel’s Hair Suiting, new and 

very stylish. In medium weight, 
64 inches wide, at............. X«50

Black Smooth Finish Fine Cheviot Suit
ing, correct weight for stylish tail
ored gowns, 54 Inches wide,

Black All-wool Heavy frieze Suiting, 
much In demand for present wear, 
84 inches wide, at.................

à MILL1
A eplendl 

cry, Ineltiif 
styles, will 
mlng; Hal 
Hats. Toqi 

Wedding 
ties.

we make. The handsomest, warm
est shoe in Canada, light as down, 

little stove. Made in1
<

warm as a 
« Kidduck,” all “ Slater shapes,” 
Goodyear welted. Price, $5.00.
Write for Catalogue.

5UITI
\ ... 150.00 Black, In 

winter wea 
A super IJ 

Tweeds au 
and plaid «1 
able color!i 

Fancy Da 
wool mixtij 

Black anJ 
sizes of dq

: l.oo E
64 inches wide. FoiSaieat'tiiB Slater Shoe Stores, 89 Kim St. W. and 123 Yunge StP1.00 hsuits.

Black All-wool English Cheviot Serge 
Suiting, heavy, firm weight, rougn 

54 Inches wide, qq

Ml
i Z Two-Light 

PolishedBrass *
polltan Railway Company are 
whole thing la now as clear as da> light. 
The company has authority, by act passed 
r» to extend It, line to Scbomberg 
and other points In York, as well as aU

Colllngwood^etc.^Jhe who e^u^ ^

not be Ob*

V- . SPECIVfinish,

62 Inches

o Bright B 
Poplins, li 
for skirts

No. 0.Nc. 8.NO. *.no. a.NO. 2.
No. i—Hall Lamp, gUt lacquered chain' and mountings, rose or

ruby globe...........................................................................................*”*
No. j—HaU Lamp, larger size, gilt lacquered chain and mountings,

rose or ruby............................. ...................................................................
No. x_Hanging Lamp, glass fount, large-sized burner, 14-inch

plain opal dome-shaped shade, weight balance, brass mount
ings, $2.15, with decorated shade......................................................

No. 4—Hanging Lamp, glass fount, brass mountings, weight bal-

No. 4_Hanging Lamp, glass fount, with fine gilt lacquered frame,
decorated and tinted shade, spnng balance...................................

L inches, removable oil pot, handsome bisque-finished 14-inch 
, dome, shade and fount to match, hand decorated, centre 

draft burner, 75 candle-power, can be lighted without re- 
No s. moving chimney, 30 crystal prisms................................................. • • °'ou

N0, ^^ûrnl^nT.!ï'roo,Plc.^r=,^^f,f0b"rn.r, complete with chimney.....

Brass Table Lamp, onyx top, removable fount, cast bowl and legs, Ç14.00,
$lC.OO ........................... ......................... * # * ..................................... ..

Wronwht Iron Piano Lamps, extension rod, removable founts, circular burner,
automatic stop, complete with chimney, special $8.50, $10.00........................ 12.00

wale
line,

NO. 1. .wide 

wide, at
.85 51.•1.65

NEWLadles’ Caperines, with choice quality 
Persian lamb yoke, solid top collar 
and skirt of best electric real, 
lined with fancy satin.

Fancy Skirt Plaide.
New Large Broken Plaids, very stylish. 
N up-to-date colorings and comolna- 

tlons, including black and s KQ 
white, 54 inches wide, at..

Wan fv All-wool Broken Plaids, in Fchofce new Illuminated colorings and !

’I-»»
H£3 J2SS& SSSSÏ.V mue» 1»

demand for present wear. -| KA
64 Inches wide, at..................... , ,

Large Scotch Clan Tartan Plaid», a.so 
FMtcy Mixtures, heavy weight, fine, 
close finish, 54 inches wide, j

2.50 Seasonable 
Gloves, Un 
broldered I 

Real Shel 
and Spence

scheme
north country, which may 

teotlonable In itself, but It does so at the 
expense of Yonge-street, which will be con
vened Into an ordinary railway 
Ac of the whole upper country Is to he 
dumped at the Yonge-street crossing. Our 
moTlmportant thoroughfare U to be com 
verted Into a freight line and-shunting 
yard There is all the difference In the 
world between a trolley l'^/arrylng pas- 
sengers and light freight and an ordinary 
railway hauling cars of grain, cattle, lum
ber. oil and the like. There Is no doubMn 
the world that this Is the kind of railway 
that will be operated on Yonge-street un- 
leM the schemers are defeated. Their first 
act of usurpation will rroteb,yJuried

over Yonge-street. The Metro 
legal authority to ex- 
C.F.R., and It It at-

.20.00 theat In the first place, let ns ask If the Coun
cil ever discussed this matter, whether It 
clothed the Ottawa deputation with au
thority to assent to the conversion ot 
Yonge-street Into a freight railway, whether 

clothed them with authority to give the 
company a right-of-way between Its south- 

terminal and the C.P.R. tracks, whe
ther It clothed them with authority to as
sent to the use by the Metropolitan of 
steam and electric cars on this portion of 
the street for all time to come.

Did the Council .clothe the deputation with

-Gas fixturesFVWWWVWWVWWWWWWWVh

Good Footwear, Footwear that 
Cheaply-priced, will give the 
wearer excellent satisfaction, and at lt 
these prices will give him or her 
some extra pocket money. Ask to 
see these lines on Tuesday ;—

2.60
HOUS4.00 ' Blankets- 
brated -‘Skiance,

Plaids, in Complete with 4-Inch 
holders and engraved 
globes,

5.00 EIDE1
t-rn MAIL OI 

ate attentli

If
/ £ $s.oo. JOHNHen’s Boots.

$5.00 Dress Being of 
Skirts at $2.98- own production
you have sufficient guarantee of the 
sxcellence and superior merits of 
these ready-to-wear Dress Skirts. 
The rest of the story is told by these

Men’s Heavy Chrome-tanned Calfskin 
Boots, with Goodyear welted cushion, 
rubber soles and heels no damp feet 
when wearing these boots, natural 
foot form style, sixes 6 to 10, 
usually sol# for 84.60, our q ka 
price ..................j........ ............ . O.OU

Children’s Boots.

: King Sithese powers?
Up to date we have seen no resolution or 

other act of the Council by which the depu
tation were Instructed to grant these rights 
to the Metropolitan. If the deputation were 
given secret instructions the public has a 
right to know what those Instructions were 
and who gave them. For this attempted 
steal of Toronto's highway Is a most serl- 

matter, and the means by which the 
trick was done must be traced to its source. 
As yet we are a good deal in the dark. The 
whole thing must be Investigated, and the 
various steps In the deal must be explained.

Is it true, let us ask, that the deputation 
Is a consenting party to ithe usurpation of 
Yonge-street by the Metropolitan Railway? 
It looks, Indeed, as lt such were the case, 

would not be surprised to find the

'NO CHARGE FOR FITTING.our 2.50

Ü i . 10.00 FRED ARMSTRONGHI u-i 20.00 jurisdiction 
polltan can show no

as a county council. Even ^lament £ 
self can pass an act that Is ultra vires. In 

. , _ the Metropolitan authority to extend f s tmcks to Zc.P.R. the Railway Com- 
mltteehas acted’ultra vires. The city o 
Toronto is under no obligation to respec 
uHrter. Us order should be and must be

resisted.

277 Queen St. West. 136pairs Children’a and Misses’ Boots, 
black and russetTtld. laced and but
toned, spring heels or with heels, also 
a number of sample pairs In a va
riety of styles, sizes 7, 9, 18 and 1, 
regular price 81.25 to 81.50, 
on sale Tuesday at............. .

His Reirn 
Grea

165 to-
3

details:— Ribbons and 0U9Otir Ribbon sec- 
Cushion Frills, tion is increasing 
its popularity every day ofi the 
week. No need to search far for

Men’s Heavy You cannot be re
minded too often

71 only Ladies 
Choice Dress 
Skirts, made 
of high -grade 
English worst
ed serge, col
ors navy and 
black, trimmed 
with three rows 
black mohair 
Hercules braid,
m a
pleated back, 
lined through
out and bound 
with percaline, 
40 to 43 inches 
long) we made 
these skirts to 

sell at $5.00 each. While they fl QO 
last on Tuesday our price will be a.vv

Men's Suits and Here are five 
Overcoats. attractive of

frent the Clothing Section, 
like these you’ll hardly

111) Underwear. .75 Not only good to mix 
with anything, but the 
Caledonia Springs Water 
Is good to drink by Itself. 
McLaughlin, agent and 
bottler, 1 55 Sherbourne 
St., Toronto.

Un4erwear. To buyàI about our 
without first seeing what we have 
is to neglect your own interests. 
These prices for winter quality :—
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 

and drawers, double-breasted, rib
bed skirt and cuffs, sateen
facings, at............................

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
shirts and drawers, double-breasted, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, heavy winter 
weight, all sizes, at..

Ladies’ Moooasins.
Ladles’ Fancy House Moccasins, dark 

chocolate color, warm, fleece lining, 
tied with fancy silk cord and tas
sel, Just the thing for cold 
feet, special at......................

*VVVVVWVVVVV\WVVVV\VVVV\\V'

Men’s Flannel
Shirts and
Cardigan Jackets, of-wear for
the cold winter weather ahead ol 

These are representative

WHEREI
the reason. Such a stock and such 
values as we have in Ribbon could 
not fail to command attention. A

. / On the 
Banner], 1.15 and we

committee’s order, granting the connection, 
signed by the city's representative as a 
consenting party.

If this turns out to he a fact, we cal! upon 
Mr. Fullerton to produce his authority for 
consenting to an arrangement whereby 
yonge-street Is turned Into a freight rail
way, and whereby a part of Yonge-street, 
hitherto absolutely In our possession, Is 
dedicated to thfc Metropolitan Railway. 
Surely the City Solicitor did not assume 
this responsibility himself! If so, we 
imagine he has got himself Into a tight cor- 

But, In the meantime, we will await
an explanation. , tl

We take lt that Toronto's Jurisdiction 
over Yonge-street, outside the HmlteS au
thority granted the Metropolitan In 1884, is 
Inviolable and can be taken from the city 
neither by the Railway Committee nor by
any other body.

On what ground did the 
of York

few lines you ought to know about :
Roman Striped Ribbon, 4% Inches wide, 

very latest Parle effect and col
ors. regular 38o a yard.
Clearing at..............................

Cushion Frills, all ready to put on, In 
the very newest combinations, 6 yards 

414 Inches wide, each,

., .39
Underwear,

de with Comfort-giv-

lost the exports from Montreal amounted 
to 444,376 packages, as against 278,9^ pack
ages for 1898 and 32,055 packages In 1804. 
The development In this trade is due almost 
entirely to the system of cold storage Insti
tuted by the late Government In 1800, and 
improved from year to year by the present 
Government. Canada's experience In the 
specialization of farm product, has been 
highly satisfactory. Canadian cheese scored 
a notable triumph In Great. Britain. Then 
followed the victory of Canadian bacon, and 
n„w Canadian batter has established an 
enviable and permanent reputation for It
self to the Motherland. Among other spe
cialties that are capable of equal develop- 

In the markets of Great Britain are 
canned meats and

r London, N 
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tlie activity 
tion of Emd 
Cf.mpbell-Bj 
was Uy far 
K to nee In 
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ouring articles-
.25

our.50
Men’s Heavy Arctic Undershirts and 

wool fleece lined, French 
seams.

1.50 you.
values from our Shirt section, nearspecialDrawers, ------

neck, overlooked
all sizes, at........ .

Men’s Fine Shetland Wool Undershirts 
and Drawers, double-breasted, rib
bed skirt and cuffs, sateen facings, 
soft finish, medium winter -t aA 
weight, in fancy stripe, at.. _L»UV 

Men's Extra Heavy Manitoba Weight 
Scotch Wool Undershirts and Draw
ers, double- breasted. ribbed skirt 
and cuffs, sateen facings, aa
soft and warm, at.............  _L.vvr

Boys’ Arctic Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, pearl buttons, ribbed skirt 
and cuffs, French neck, heavy fleece- 
lined, all sizes, for boys 4 to 15 
years, prices according to 
sizes, 20c, 25a and...... ...........

i Ribbon, 2% Inches wide, all col- 
, for fancy work, spec-

lts- we are desirous of conforming withyss-ÿ&'&sssvrg
there liera u®e|°“,<e'1 desire to renmlnonly

"T'ÏK'Kir.SiSSS
în'tiiê provînctT sufficient .to warrant an

a5SSS5,SSS»a
wlti! tiiTbeople, an/ln such a way that 
wlth.t,‘c, ,hp nêoDle and Government ofthe tprovlnce foftoe 1

GoverameT to say whether they w»nt

siasss |as!*» ssr
communicated to Mr. ®fe'ng.‘twuje to-rye’ torm^eje ,£

Îp p y tensions over lines to develop the 
country naturally tributary to’We desire to do a prosperous business 
and we have hoped almost against hop 
that conditions might nrise by 
Government would npprec ate ou elT

*“$£1tion tor the benefit of the province, and, 
desuite the disappointments we haçe 
diet with since April last to the present
SshS’tiSTÆ totorest to g

SKÎaiS o7VeŸro.r“"Jhet0Man,toba j

we might receive such encouragement 
from the Government and people «« would still Justify us In the relndldtog of 
I* if we van become, as it were, a cu
zen of the province’in good standing.
nnd do our work with the good-will 0 
the public and at least the neutrality of 
the Government, it not with It» active 
assistance, we shall be P'“*^fn* e*terf 
and increase our mileage to any ex' that may be reasonably encouraged. 
Nor do we ask unreasonable help. »“ 
as we think has been granted to our 
competitors in the past, but we w 
like to feel that we are at least on in 

plane with them, without the 
discrimination we think we

.75 Sai
the Queen street entrance :—
Men’s Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, col

lar attached or neckband, pearl but
tons, well stayed and gus-
setted, all sizes, at...............

Men’s Heavy All-wool Campbellford 
Flannel Shirts, collar attached 01 
neckband, fitted seams, double yoke, 
pearl buttons, large bodies,
all sizes, at.......  ..................... 1*40

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool 
Night Robes, collar attached, pearl 
buttons, overlooked seams, large 
bodies, 60 Inches long, clos- ^ 
ed cuffs, sizes 15 to 19, at... /W*U*

Men's Heavy Ribbed Cardigan Jackets, 
mohair bound, black and brown 
shades, buttoned cuffs, at..,

.81|8

Gloves, Hosiery You know these 
and Umbrellas, ’stocks, 
know our usual way of selling in 
this section. These are reductions 
we’re making for Tuesday's selling. 
Enough said :—
600 pieces Colored Velvet Ribbon, with 

new shades,

»S
ner.

.75
: of theYou

ferings 
Qualities
find selling outside this store for so 

little money as we ask :

to stripe and check patterns. 
French' facings, good Italian, linings,

* sizes 36 to ................................ 10*00

m
II

HM Council 
appear 

In reference
_ County
1-3=3=-=-.;-.

Toronto? What authority has the County 
Council over Yonge-street within the city, 
limits? What right had York County to 
be heard to a matter concerning which the 
sole authority was vested to the city of 
Toronto? The Council had no status to this 

Their interference to the case
They have no

theofli 5 ment
Canadian poultry, eggs,
•vegetables, fresh fruit, pickles, etc. The 

of fowl to the Old Country this fall 
will be larger than ever, but

bright, — 
widet 18 yards

satin back 
1-S Inch.35 .50y for,

4 Black Velvet Ribbon, linen back, woven 
edge, for walat trimming, % inen 
wide, 18 yards for

export 
and winter 
this branch of the business is capable ol 
great exparision. The Dally Ma'l, London, 
had the following paragraph the other day: 
“A few days ago a goodly parcel of Cana
dian peaches and pears was sold to Covent 
Garden Market by auction, with the most 
satisfactory results. The peaches were late 
Crawfords and Elbertas, and they were 
particularly good. But the pears 
ceptlonally fine, and they made as high as 
9s 6d per small case. As the result of this 
sale, it Is clear that the Californian fruit 

will have to look to their laurels.
such as the prime Angoue

.75

Untogt» and trimmings, rixes ^.50

•' breasted n ^^n^oUar, two Inside

S 84 to 44 in ^ " J Q.OO

M”L^ÂeÏ5?MSk beaver 

h^fmpLrt^ E^lsh
1,0 all-wool che^ w^teds.

Quilts, Cottons A quartette of 
and Linens.
that ought to make brisk buying 
and selling in the Staple Section on 
Tuesday morning :—

$1.50 White Quilt for 980.
Fine American Crochet Quilt, full 

bleach, soft finish, Marseilles designs, 
full double bed size, hemmed ready 
for use, regular price 81-50 
each, Tuesday.......................

12^0 White Cottons for 60.
Fine Bleached Cottons, assorted makes, 

including well- known English and 
American brands, "Fruit of the 
Loom»” "Dwight Anchor,” "Maeson- 
ville," ‘«Lily Longoloth," all full yard 
wide, our regular price 10c 
and 12%c yard, Tuesday........

$1.60 Table Covers for 98o.

.30 Men’s Heavy Ribbed Cardigan Jack
ets, mohair binding, buttonçd cuffs, 
brown and black shades, In medium, 
large and extra large sizes,

special prices
Men’s Cloves at 50o.

Men’s 2-Clasp Fine Kid Gloves, un- 
llned, Paris points, all sizes, In tan 
and brown, this dollar 
glove Tuesday for.................

Ladles’ Hosiery.
Ladies’ 2-1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, 

extra fine quality, fashioned seams, 
extra spliced sole, heel and toe, all 
sizes, in a heavy winter weight, 
regular price 45c a pair,
Tuesday for...........

Men’s Umbrellas at 75o.
Men’s 27-ineh Umbrellas, extra large 

size. In fine silk and linen mixture, 
crook handles, In natural wood, 
regular price 81.25 each,
Tuesday at..............................VVVWVWWVXAZWWWWWWX*/WV'»

Children's Dainty bits of head- 
Headwear. wear 
prices await the early shopper-on 
Tuesday morning. Three lots at 
15c each, instead of 29c to 45c a 
piece :—
Children's Cream Eiderdown Caps, 

trimmmed with pink and blue edging, 
sizes 12 to 15 Inches, regu
lar 36c, Tuesday at.............

Cream Silkaline Cap, with white lamb 
sizes 12 to 16 inches, 

Tuesday

. 1.25atV wasmatter.
tbe belght to int^reîn our Jurisdiction

than the

•VVXAA/VVNAA/VVVHVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

Ladies’ Heavy Our Underwear 
Underwear.
scores of just such every-day values 
as these. We have yet to see their

El .50
more right

Yonge-street within the city 
City Council has to Interfere with Yonge- 
Btrcet where lt runs through Newmarket. 
For. In reviewing this question we must 
notVet away from the fact that the appli
cation at Ottawa concerned merely the 
extension of the Metropolitan’s track from 
Its present terminal to the C.P.R. crossing 

of electricity and steam within 
What has the

Section has over were ex-? .

I .98
.30 equal for the money :—

Ladles’ Vests, heavy fleece-lined, hut- 
front, French neck, long sleeves, 

color, drawers

cloth,
aUk*1 velvet collar, deep 
Inga, sizes 34 to 44..........

growers
Canadian pears,
(the variety which made the price quoted) 
are of 'finer quality than those sent from 
California. The fruit reaches us to better 
condition, Is more aromatic and Juicy, and 
Is perfectly adapted for the English fruit 
trade.” _____________

: 13.50 ton
natural
ankle length, each at...........

Ladles' Vests and Drawers, made ol 
fine Imported natural wool, button 
front, full fashioned, long sleeves, 
drawers ankle length, each

j -.501 N<

SSSf’cSS. tab for throat, allrwool
shepherd plaid, sizes 5« tO ^().00
44......... ^VVWVWVVVVNMAWWV'

and the use
the limits of the city.

Council to do with these matters?
The G real 

pany Is adxj 
cipher, whej 
prohibited fl 
Islands, Ml 
place In Bij 
Africa, Moil 
ela, British 
State, Tran 
also that td 
be subject I 
risk.

1
.75 County

And yet we are told lt was on the repre- 
of the York councillors that the 

ordered the connection to be
.6i

1.15 gentatlon 
committee 
made.

at

Ready With Seasonable sugges
tion, this, and sure 

those looking

PRESIDENT MELLEN
IS AFTER GREENWAY.

Ladies’ Combination Suits, heavy nat
ural wool, Imported, full fashioned, 
buttoned down front, long rx nn 
sleeves, ankle length, at... *«UU

^^VVhWVWVWVVWWVWVWW

Curtains and
Curtain Muslins- knows, these

at dainty little120 only Assorted American Brocatelle 
with heavy knotted 

light and dark
If Toronto has been swindled out of Its 

rlehts In Yonge-street, steps must be taken 
to undo the Job. If the City Solicitor had 
no authority to consent to the application 
we take It the order of the committee will 
not be bidding on the city. Even if he bad 
such authority his act would not be legal, 
as the powers purported to have been ac
quired by the Metropolitan can only be ob
tained by bylaw of the city legally passed.

The whole thing must be put to the 
courts to-day and, pending an Injunction to 
annul the order, a squad of police must be 
stationed at the crossing this morning 
to prevent any person doing any act or 
laying any rail on that portion of the 
street over which we claim the city has 
still full Jurisdiction. The Mayor must 
act this morning and he must summon 

meeting of the Council to

Table, Covers, .... 
fringe and border, 
green, brown, crimson and maroon 
ground Shades, with combination of 
other colors, centre and all-over de
signs, 1% yards square, our regular 
price 81.50 each, your choice 
Tuesday at...............................

Mufflers.
to be appreciated by 
for holiday gifts or by those making 

for personal comfort 
We are

I
Goodn ess Kid McCoj

New York] 
Rpatch says 
ther of “l] 
èstablished 
styles the I 
There are I 
Mrs. Selby J 
Romel, whj 
tlons, but til 
•rive one-ted 
port of thi\ 
received m| 
oy revelnti] 
baptism of |

Continued from Paso 1.preparation 
during the winter month* 
ready with t—*

.98 prices are little enough for such 
qualities as thesè items represent. 
When you see the goods you 
not resist buying. On sale Tues
day morning :—
370 trains Nottingham Lace Curtains, 64 

and 60 inches wide, by 3V4 yards long, 
taped and colbert edges, all new fall 
.patterns, fine and heavy quality. In 
White or Ivory, regular 81-25 and 81.60 
a pair, on sale Tuesday

would prefer reducing rates, as they would 
have to do in such case, as a result of the 
reduction by others, than be parties to such 
a transaction. How to account for the 
change to Mr. Greenway’s disposition to
wards us, I was quite unable to see. 

Disappointed and Discouraged.
"In conclusion, let me say that we are 

extremely disappointed and discouraged re
garding our situation within the province 
since the change to the attitude of the au
thorities last spring. I do not know that I 
can better express to yon the attitude we 
desire to occupy with respect to Manitoba 
than I expressed lt In my letter to Ewart, 
Fisher tc Wilson, solicitors, of March 27 
last, where I used the following language.

The Position Set Forth.
“Our position regarding our lines with

in tbe Province of Manitoba may be 
stated briefly as follows: We are deslr- 
quo of extending wltiün reasonable ltin-

.1535o Towels for 24o.
35 dozen Fine Bleached- Satin Damask 

Towel®, with fringed ends and solid 
red borders, size 20 x 42, also 40 dozen 
Extra Heavy Half Bleached1 Linen 
Damask Towels, fringed ends and 
colored borders, guaranteed pure 
linen» all have fancy woven centre 
design», size 22 x 45 Inches, our regu
lar price 85c a pair, your 
choice Tuesday at............. .

C C<asaortmeiUe of' p at tern s *an^colo rfn 
tlso cream, each at 15c. 1A
12ttc and............ ................ ... A

can
trimming, 
regular 29c,

same
Just ■

• -Ts&rsss-................

The letter has caused * 'JïïïLîS' WP
here, as the «treenway Government^ 
made many unsuspecting and Innocent
of people believe that they were me _ 
of friends with the Northern Poclflria
which has gained much PJP'i!®5lîy “Mr M 
is eagerly sought tor hy f®™ressed d 
lei. has tor a l°n8 .t word» olwith the untrust worth l new. of tb*^0oppor 
politicians. Notwithstanding ^ Kit
{unity offered by a trtffnight, at which two Cabinet Ministers^ ^ 
present, they mad* no aerlou* att V 
explanation.

.15at
Misses’ Checked Cloth Tams, caught 

up with quill, In brown and white, 
cardinal and black, also small 

~ . 1 mixed checks, regular 35c
*24 1 end 46c, Tuesday at

Cashmere Mufflers

a large assortment of blackD 61 whtiL Checks and fancy 
plaide, each at 
and ........................

.1520c, 25c .35 Viol] 
Athens, N 

flay evening 
tors of this! 
lapsed, the I 
away, numi 
and an end 
done.

1.00atI colors, with 
plaids, also in T. EATON C?;Tt0fancy... Mixtures, 

spots, stripes and 
black and white, at 85c,
76c, 66o and.............

Bilk Mufflers, plain cream and fancy 
colors, also brocades, shepherd plaids 
and black, each at 81. 81.25,

. $L50, 82 to .f

Silk 660 yarde Colored Curtain Muslin» 36 
Inches whle, all fast colors, for long 
or eedh curtains, in crimson, blue, 
yellow, terra cotta, green and brown, 
regular price ISo to 25c a 
yard, on sale Tuesday........

an emergency 
give him the necessary authority.

not taken at once to block*.50 If steps are 
this spoliation the C.P.R. will soon have 
Yonge-street added to lta system.

the designs of the Metro-
TORONTO, ONT. . .121190 Yonge Street,

4.00 For, as far
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SHOULD YOU WANT f <
THE SERVICES OP A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer 1
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

>ON.
SIMPSONDIRECTORS :

H. H. FUDGER,
J. W. FLAV15LLE. 
A. E. AMES.

Toronto,
Nov. 20.

OOMPAMY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

Linklater Part of the Case, After 
Repeated Adjournments, Ruled 

Out on Saturday.

A Cooksville Farmer Let His Horses 
Go Where They Pleased and 

Was Arrested. There’s a Lot Written About Fitting | 
Fat Men, Thin Men and Medium Men I

AVtZriONJJALES,black silks.

C.J. TOWNSENDIn addition to all other lines, we make a 
special display at one dollar per yard.

pure Silks, unfading dyes, for skirts, 
blouses or dresses.

Black Brocades, Armure Brocades, figur
ed, striped and plain Taffetas, Poplins, Mer
veilleux, Failles, $1.00.

JUDGMENT TO BE GIVEN DEC. 21 28 KINO ST. WEST. & COJUNCTION REAL ESTATE BOOM.

ART SALE with good Clothing. We haven’t dwelt much on it here, because we think that goes f 
without saying. Our Ready-to-put-on Clothing is all well cut, well tailored, well j 

a finished. There’s no détail too small to receive careful supervision, and we of course 
^ have a range of sizes carefully graded and adjusted to suit every man who wears 
Z clothes. f

COLORED SILKS. A Summary of the Pointa to Prove 
Agency by Vnnstone, Linklater 

and Sullivan.

Proceedings seeking to unseat Hon. J. T. 
Garfow of West Huron vjere continued at 
Osgoode Hall Saturday morning. A ma
terial witness, Linklater, has been absent 
so long and so often that the case has re
ceived several adjournments, 
day It was decided that the Linklater case 
should be ruled out altogether.

W. D. McPherson, who appeared for the
etlttoaer, wanted to submit some new evl- 
ence as to the agency of Vanstone, but 

the court refused. Then Mr. McPherson 
summarized the points by which the peti
tioner hoped to prove agency on the part 
of Vnnstone, Linklater and Sullivan:

1. Vanstone was a member In good stand
ing of the West Huron Liberal Associa
tion.

2. Vnnstone was a delegate to the con
vention at Wlnghain which nominated Mr. 
Garrow.

3. Mr. Garrow asked the delegates to 
work for him.

4. Vanstone and the others mentioned 
were members of the local Liberal Associa
tion at Wlngham.

5. Vanstone and the others mentioned 
were members of the Wlngham Committee, 
formed by James Vance, an emissary of 
Alex. Smith's the Liberal organizer.

6. They worked for the respondent’s 
election, attended committee meetings,went 
over the voters’ lists, appointed scrutineers

Frolicsome Newsboys Annoy s Wo
man and Will Have to See 

Magistrate Denison,
Specials for Blouse Waists, in stripes, 

checks and plaids, 85c to $1: Plain Taffetas, 
Princess Glaces, fine stripes on colored 
grounds, 90c.

All the new shades In Poplins,Benga'lnes, 
Surahs, Peau de Sole, Foulards, Brocades, 
Plaids, Checks. Satl» Duchesse, Black and 
White, Black Grounds with White Stripes.

WB HAVE RECEIVED FROMToronto Junction, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—
Thomas Routledge, a farmer from near 
Cooksville, who yesterday afternoon was 
returning home after disposing bt a load of 
produce, was taken in charge by P. C. Har
per. The ti’an was sleeping lu the wagon 
box and his team meandered about the 
street In a reckless manner aiyl would have 
been run down by a Lambton car bad not 
the constable taken hold of the reins. It Is 
only u few months since the team ran away 
with him under similar circumstances and 
nearly killed him. Before Mayor Laughton 
lust night he was fined $1 and costs before 
being allowed to proceed.

Albert Fleming and William Ineson, twe 
boys, arrested by C, P. K. Constable Wal
lace yesterday on a charge of stealing wood 
cuttings, were let out on ball, to appear 
again on the 24th.

A scuffle occurred on a Suburban car late 
on Friday night. In which a man named Mc
Cann had his ear chewed off.

Junction Real Estate, .
Nearly all the desirable residences In the 

Junction, held until recently by loan com
panies, have been bought by citizens of the 
tewn and city, business men who desire 
suburban homes, showing that the people 
have faith In the future of the town, and 
throwing the~ responsibilities of the future 
upon the people rather than upon private 
corporations. Another good sign to note Is and got out the vote on election day. 
the brisk demand, there Is just now for nice 7. Vanstone accompanied Sullivan on a 
residential sites, and the' many transfers corruption tour.
of the past week show that the Incoming 8. Vanstone was an active agent of Mr. 
of the Toronto Railway Company Is already Garrow's at the previous election, 
beginning to have its effect on properties George M’ntson, Q.C., counsel for Hon. 
that lie sufficiently near to be benefited. J. T. Garrow, Joined Issue with the petl- 
The rush during the past week has been tloner’s counsel In the alleged agency of 
for properties along High Park-avenue and Vnnstone, Linklater and Sullivan. A long 
streets east. Dr. Martin has bought the argument was then engaged In. 
handsome residence on High Park-avenue Judgment will be given on Dec. 21. 
from Mr. C. C. Going, town solicitor, and 
Mr. Going has purchased the pretty home 
known as the Plpher estate, on Lakeview- 
avenue; Mr. W. Hong has purchased 00 feet 
on High Park-avenue, between Annette and 
Pundas-streets, on which he purposes to 
erect a residence In the spring. Mr. Gable 
Is also having plans prepared for a house 
on High Park-avenno, south of Annette- 
strect. Hon. JL_Clarke Wallace was an In
terested buyer of High Park real es
tate this week, and purchased from Mayor 
P. Laughton 100 feet between Humberelde- 
avenue and Annette-street. To this list 
may also be added the name of Mr. Shultz, 
who has purchased 40 feet, near Annette- 
street, on which he purposes erecting a 
domicile.

Mr. Dan Blea, J. Sheppard, Carl Zeldler,
J.P., and other members of the Maple Leaf 
Sporting Club, have returned from the north 
with their full complement of deer—two 
each.

JNDRY I. A.Verner,R.C.A.- flen’s Sacque Suits, of heavy all-wool Can
adian tweed, double-breasted, dark green
ish brown broken plaid pattern, heavy 
Italian cloth linings, good trimmings and 
perfect fitting, sizes 36-44.
Special ....

flen’s Winter Overcoats, single and double- 
breasted, sizes 34-44, black and blue 
beaver, silk velvet collar, farmer’s satin 
linings, good trimmings and 
well finished. For ...

260 and 1150. EVENING SILKS. But Sfttur- \

A Select Collection 
of Water Colors,

CHIEFLY BUFFALO AND 
INDIAN SUBJECTS,

which we will sell by auction on

Wednesday, Nov. 22, at 2.30 
p.m., at 28 King StWest

Also at the same time a private 
collection of paintings by J. A. 
Fraser, F. M. Knowles, 0. R. Jacobi, 
F. M. BeU-Smith, C. S. Millard and 
others.

Handsome Brocades,In all evening shades; 
Duchesse Satins, Gauzes. Chiffons, Crepes, 
Gauffres, Fancy Nets, Tinsels, Glsmondas. 

Gauze Robes.
Net Robes.
Silk Grenadines.

or Shoe.” . S,-Jat S.oo >,s
i certificate,—only 
leather or rubber, 
f piano felt,—more 
warm as

LADIES’ JACKETS.
-<All the new styles In Ladles' and Misses’ 

Black and Colored Cloth Jackets.
Just now we are clearing out some odd 

lines of Ladles' Jackets, remaining sizes, 
and a few Pattern Jackets, at special price 
Inducements, to clear at once.

The "Helvin'' Golf Cape.
The "Melgund" Storm Cloak.
The “Strathcona" Wrap.

i.
< 9a-! mp » 7.50•I 1ewool and v

flen’s Overcoats, in fine Scotch cheviot, dark 
grey, single-breasted, silk velvet collar, 
French lacings, choice Italian linings 
and elegantly tailored, sizes 

A 34-44 ...

\ O Q'.If 1
,ïappearance as any

© DMILLINERY. \ N
A splendid assortment of Trimmed Millin

ery, including Traveling Hats, in Lew 
styles, with stitched bows and feather trim
ming; Hats and Bonnets, Black Velvet 
Hats, Toques. Turbans, etc.

Wedding and Mourning MllllneFy—special
ties.

. 13.00a

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, in dark navy blue wool 
serge, double-breasted, finished throughout with 
good linings and well tailored, sizes 
21-28. Special ....

Boys’ Reefers, in navy blue English nap cloth, 
double-breasted, velvet collar, tweed body

linings and fancy sleeve linings, 
sizes 23-28 ....

Children’s Sailor Suits, of imported English serge, 
dark navy blue, full blouse, collar 
nicely trimmed, pants lined, sizes 22-28 I «00

1.75
C. J, TOWNSEND G CO., 2.25SUITINGS.

Auctionera.Black, In correct weights and weaves, for 
winter wear.

A superb collection of Colored Suiting 
Tweeds and Homespuns, plain, many-toned 
and plaid designs, showing all the fashion
able coloring for the season.

Fancy Dress Fabrics, In poplins, silk and 
wool mixtures, broches, etc.

Black and White Shepherd Checks, in all 
sizes of design, square, broken and even.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO.t.W. and 123 longest. I Tuesday’s Fur Caps.
-, Our Men’s and Boys’ Hat and Cap Department 

is making some excellent offers—you’ll find these 
look even better than they read. Better come in 
and look at them :

• Men’s Sealette Caps, fine quality imported English silk 
sealette, blue satin top linings, black sateen sweats, 
Tietop, Falkirk, Driver or Havelock shapes, all made 
with sliding bands to pull over the ears, O— 
worth $1.25 in the regular way, special for.. eO^

Boys’ or flen’s Wedge or Dominion Shape Caps, in
, imitation black Persian lamb, large or medium curls, 
> bright glossy shade, splendid imitation of — —
' the real lamb, sateen linings, our special price •

’ Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, leading fall styles, from well- 
known English and American makers, colors tobac, 
tan, seal brown or black, pure silk bindings, Russia 
leather sweatbands, unlined, regular price 
$2.00, Tuesday for.... :...................................

Men’s Furnishings.Gigantic Unreserved Here are some cold weather goods at warm 
weather prices. You can’t go wrong by speculation 
on a change that will make your need imperative :
Men’s Imported Cardigan Jackets, well made, tape 

bound, three pockete, sleeves to button, pure wool, 
in black only, all sizes, regular value $1.50.
Tuesday....................................................................

flen’s White Cotton Nightshirts, made of good quality 2 
twill cotton, 54 inches long, full width collar attached a 
and pocket, washable trimming, sizes 14 to 
18. Tuesday..................... ...................... ............

Men’s All-Wool Blue Flannel Shirts, collar attached 
or neckband, made from good quality material, full 
size body, well finished, unshrinkable, sizes 
14 to 18. Tuesday.............................................

flen’s Extra Fine Imported (Gold Fleece) Underwear,
pure wool,double breasted,ribbed skirt,cuffs and ankles, 
spliced elbows, knees and seats, guaranteed _ _
not to shrink, sizes 34 to 44. Per garment 2*00

CHICAGO LADY UNDER ARREST AUCTION SALESPECIAL. Was About to Sail lor the Old Coun
try When Minions of the Law 

Stepped In.
Montreal, Nor. 19.—(Special.)—Mrs. Grace 

O’Neill, the wife of H. J. O'Neill, the Chi
cago barley king, Is under arrest here, and 
eight well-filled trunks have been seized as 
veil. Mrs. O’Neill had taken passage on 
board the S.S. Dominion, and was to have 
sailed to-morrow, but certain Chicago Jew
elry firms had heavy claims against the 
lady, and so she was placed under arrest 
at the Windsor. It Is claimed that when 
Mr. O’Neill's fortune turned. Ills wife de
cided to get out, but It is understood that 
the criminal charge will not bold good, as 
thé accused was liberated on ball. The mer
chants of the Windy City want the stuff, 
and that la all. Mrs. O’Neill Is accom
panied by her little daughter. 11 years of 
age, and she says she was not running away, 
but was simply taking her child to school. 
The accused Is about 35 years of age.

Bright Black Mohair Crêpons and Broche 
Poplins, In neat designs, specially useful 
for skirts at 60c, ordinary values 75c to

phed Brass 
fixtures

fl ot the largest and most 
magnificent collection of,

NEW STOCKS 'OF 1.15
TURKISH RUGS, CARPETS, 

EMBROIDERIES,
Seasonable Hosiery and Underwear, Kid 
Gloves, Umbrellas, Hemstitched and Em
broidered Linen Handkerchiefs.

Real Shetland Wool and Orenburg Shawls 
and Spencers. .50
HOUSEHOLD NAPERY. ever imported into this country,

Comprising: Royal Boukhara, 
tollan, Shiraz, Shiran, Hamldle, Daghes
tan, etc., etc. Rugs and Carpets, F.legant 
Turkish Embroideries, costly Bagdad Por
tieres, etc.

' Blankets—In addition to others, the cele
brated "Skeldon” make.

Iran, Ana-

1.25fete with 4-lnch 
rs and engraved EIDERDOWN QUILTS.

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Acacia 

Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. will .hold their an
nual election of officers on Monday night.

JOHN CATTO & SON sr^yXISr0F«
brother.

Four playful Todmorden newsboys are In 
the Children's Shelter on Adelalde-street as 
a result of Indulging their frolicsome na
tures. The boys, encouraged by two girls, 
who were waiting for a car at the corner 011 
Broadview and Danferrth-avenues, turned 
their attention from throwing hats at eacB 
other to throwing them at the girls. Short
ly afterwards a lady joined the party and

His Reincarnation is the Talk of ^ bX^d
tovards them, asking for n kiss. The two 
girls appealed td the Todmorden school
master, who gave the boys a strapping the 
next day, but the lady appealed to Magis
trate Denison, who, after hearing the case, 
remanded the children to the Children's 
Shelter. They come up for hearing again 
on Wednesday.

MAIL ORDERS given prompt and accur
ate attention. COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY, 

NOVEMBER 22,
S,

1.50s.oo. and following afternoons, until the entire 
stock is sold.MONTREAL CHURCH ROTES Figure Out the Saving.Can be purchas-Men’s and 

Boys’ Slippers ed on Tuesday 
at special “November Sale prices” 
—wouldn’t it be wise to see them

King Street—Opposite the Postofflce.CHARGE FOR FITTING. At the Bon Marche.
lbs. 7 and 9 King St. E. (near Yonge St.)

The subscribers ASr??av(&ed with 
tlons from

Toronto Baptist Preacher Officiated 
—Catholic Prelates Will Settle 

a Dispute.
Montreal, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Rev. W. W. 

Weeks of the Walmer-road Church, Toron
to, occupied the pulpit *f the Olivet Baptist 
Church this morning and evening.

The Archbishops of Montreal. Quebec and 
Ottawa are sitting here as a Board of Arbi
tration, taking evidence in a dispute be
tween the Bishop of Nicolot and the 
tractors of the cathedral, which fell in some 
months ago. Boith parties have agreed 
that the decision of Mgrs. Begin, Bruchesl 
and Duhamel shall he final.

Mgr. Falconio will arrive here to-morrow 
from Ottawa, and will proceed to Valley- 
field on Tuesday, making a tour later on of 
the Roman Catholic educational and reli
gious Institutions of this city.

Tuesday we put on sale 630 yards of the best 5- Z 
frame English Brussels Carpets, in a 'splendid variety of Z

a pretty pâttérns and color com- % 
binations in greens, blues, v 

bm terra, fawns, etc., with 5-8 * 
borders to match—all this 2 
season’s goods—in the usual 

<Agt way. These have sold at 
R* $1.25 per yard.

-

ARMSTRONG Inetruc-
—they’re always appreciated for 
Xmas gifts.
120 pairs only Men's Fine Black Velvet 

Embroidered' Front Slippers, with pat
ent leather backs, opera or Evere Cfi
sizes 6 to 10, Tuesday at........ . uu

(See Yonge-street window, new build
ing.)

; - i ■

L. BABAYAN, ESQ.,
to offer by public auction 
address and date, this costly 
Never before has such a choice and well 
assorted stock of Oriental art Goods been 
submitted to public competition In Canada. 
Catalogues Now Ready and Mailed 

on Application.
Sale at 2.30 each day.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
Auctioneers.

1367 Queen St. West. z.at the above 
collection. e

i Great Britain—May Lead a 
Party of His Own.

1 eon
s'

Wv/h>nly good to mix 
mything, but the
mia Springs Water
to drink by Itself, 

ighlin, agent and 
155 Sherbourne 

>ronto.

' Men's Creole Slippers, high cut, elastic 
T sides, made In black or tan colored fine 

goatskin, hand-turn soles, very com
fortable and serviceable, sizes 6 to 11, 
regular price $2, special Tucs- |fjQ

Men's Wine Colored Opera Cut House 
Slippers, kid-lined quarters, soft, hand- 
turned soles, sizes 6 to 10, re
gular $2 slippers, Tuesday....

Boys’ Velvet Front Embroidered Slip
pers, patent leather backs, hand-turned 
soles, pretty and comfortable, sizes 1L 
12. 13. and 1 to 6. regular EC 
price 90c, Tuesday ............................

*tfflE-RE THE LIBERALS STAND. 6123 J
I&NM Your Choice Tuesday at $ 1. oWill the County Connell Move to 

Newmarket f
The difficulty of arranging with the city 

for quarters in the new City Hall, and thé 
decision of the County Council to dispose 
of its old Court House on Adelalde-street, 
has led to the hope by some of the members 
that the ultimate outcome of the affair will 
be the locating of new county buildings at 
Newmarket. Councillor Lundy has made 
remarks conveying sentiments la this line 
of thought, and other members are dis
posed not to object tosuch a movement. 
The scope of the Council’s work has been 
curtailed to a very limited degree, and 
some are uncharitable enough to express 
the opinion that the body could be dispensed 
"'1th without Injury to municipal govern
ment. The Council itself seems seized of 
the fact, and will endeavor to find employ
ment by elaborating a new system of coun
ty roods. Should this fall, It Is thought 
that the Newmarket movement will be tak
en up, and In that way the building 
new Court House, the erection of a Jail 
the further work entailed would easily pro
vide sufficient argument for the continued 
existence of the Council.

<>
THBOn the Transvaal War—Campbell- 

Bannerman’s Speech Has Palled 
Them Together.

ijSSv If you have a carpet need, 8 
o’clock will be none too early 

“ to get here, as the pretty pat
terns will go first.

English Tapestry, which has all the appearance of a Brussels Carpet, X 
al) this season’s newest styles and color effects. Yoùr choosing ♦ 
wjil be both easy and hard—easy, on account of the large variety; V 
hard because the patterns and shades are all so pretty. Tuesday’s % 
price will be

liG, T. R. MEN SATISFIED *»\ KingShirt .1.25 VftVWith the New Arrangements Made 
With Regard to Their 

Wnsre».
Supt. Jones of the Grand Trunk returned 

from Montreal on Saturday, where he had 
been on business for the past two weeks, 
In connection with the adjusting of the rate 
of wages to be paid to the company’s em
ployés. Mr. Jones says that the men are 
satisfied with the new arrangements agreed 
upon by the management. All the relations 
between the employes and the company 
were most cordial, and he expedfs that 
everything will be all right from now on. 
According to the new schedule of rates the 
men In the various departments will re
ceive a substantial increase.

<
London, Nov. 18.—Home affairs are chiefly 

notable for the speeches of party leaders, 
the activity of the Queen and the anticipa
tion of Emperor William’s visit. Sir Henry 
Ct.mpbell-Bannerman’s Manchester effort 

as by far the most important Liberal ut
terance in or out of Parliament since the 
3’ransvaal crisis. He clearly laid down the 
lines of party policy, which, briefly sum
marized,arc enthusiastic support If the cam
paign and bitter opposition to the tactics 
which made it necessary. The speech ap
parently has effected a cohesion of the 
various elements in the Liberal ranks, and

? y)
THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 

SHIRT MADE. 
You Ask Why?

*7
i/

Tuesday’s Specials Time to
at Silverware Section, think of 
the coming holiday. Visit our Sil
verware Section and see the many 
useful and ornamental novelties 
suitable for gift purposes. See 
these :
Fruit Knives,.silver-plated,set of 1 flrt 

six In box, a set..,............ ... w
Victoria Silver, tipped 

Sugar Shells, each
Bread Knives, carved wood han

dle, Sheffield steel blades, each.. 
Dessert or Tea Knife, celluloid handle, 

Sheffield steel blade, finely O Qlj 
finished, dozen................................ e-'u

be desirous of conforming with 
sonable rule, restriction or re^ 

en of the Government. \\ e are 
vise solicited to g» ther*.

? and we desire to icmuln only 
s the people of the province 

1 at the present time aide
e of all our Unes north of the 

a*id on terms which 1 
è satisfactory, but have dis
ait negotiations looking to such 

V pen we have acquired mileage 
•evince sufficient to warrant an 
ent management, we wouill b 
to establish such at W nnincg, 

e completely Identify 0ur8C,“U® 
people, and in such a way that 
Ure people and Government of 

will recognize the ail'an 
can be to them. It is tor the 
ent to say whether they want 
t. We are not go’tig i lt0 . J 

Mackenzie & Mann theCiana 
tie. or any other interest, ior 
subventions or otherwise. J* 

rpross our willingness to « end 
and, if permitted, w*unf XL? 

nrv service ami an actual, [he 
(on with the Canadian Pacific, 
le without murmur, by tne re 
,e above, I understand, was 
rated to Mr. Gre.uwayat the 
id It expresses our attitude toe would be glad tomakcreasom
..usions over lines todc'clop'  ̂
naturally tributary to the same. 
r<» to do a prosperous business 
have hoped almost against hop 
dirions might arise by whmh™? 
lent would appreciate our effoits 
v neede<(facilities in the section 
e and give reasonable comperi- 
,he benefit of the province, an<l, 
the disappointments we hate 

b s'nce April last to the present 
,, have taken no action that nib 
Way lessen our interest In the 
" not even looking to the de- 
, of the ruins of the Manitoba 
drinking possibly that condit on» 
et look more favorable, and that
,|,L receive such encouragement 
le Government and , 
till justify us In the rebuilding <* 

■re can become, as It were, n Ç»l- 
l he province in good standing, 
our work with the good-will ot 

die and at least the neutrality oi 
vemment. If not 'vitli Its n 

fcee. we shall be pleased to go on 
•reuse our mileage to any ext
iny . he reasonably encourag a. 

we nsk unreasonable heiP' b” r
think has been granted to our 

itors In the past, but we would 
feel that we are at least on t 

ilane with them, without th 
Iscrlurination we think we 
v experienced.”
Iter Caused n Sensation, 
tier has caused a great sensnW 

the Green way Government b 
my unsuspecting and best
e believe that they were the dc^ 
Is with the Northern Faclfi<\a n^ 
is gained much popularity _ ’jjel- 
v sought for by farmers. * 
for a long timeuntrustworthiness of the 0 _or. 

uns.. Notwithstanding the oPPg8t
ffervrt by a pub ic meej g hem ^ 

which two Cabinet Ministers e| 
they made uo serious attempt 

ion.

1st—Because the front won’t break or p 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under the fr 
don't drag or break It. 3rd—Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the Irritation and chafing 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 5th—The attachment at back to keep 
the tie in place. 6th—Solid comfort In wear
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. 8tb—Perfect- 
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th 
—ônce worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man's necessity. 12th—The thin man s Iux-

n-h
ront 50c. Per Yard.

I%pou appreciate good value we’ll not have a yard of the 580 left 
when tne store closes at six o’clock.

For Sitting Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms
and Halls.

t

of a 
and

p are

is receiving the highest praise from organs 
hitnerio tuning diverse views.

Kosebory's HeiMcnrnntlon.
The reincarnation of Lord Rosebery is 

another notable feature, 
stage of his career, has he been more active 
In speaking, one nay on the Transvaal, and 
next on housing London s poor, and then 
delivering, with equal brilliance, a pane
gyric of Cromwell. Never has the nation 
seen a better exposition of the versatility 
of its ex-Premlev. Iiow Lord Rosebery In
tends to shape his future course is as much 
a mystery as the man. Though he is at 
variance with the present views of those of 
the majority of the Liberals, his stand 
gives rise to the report that he will form 
his own party.

Ifnern Victoria. Young Again.
The war seems to have given Queen Vic

toria a new lease of life. The trying cere- 
n.c tries at Bristol were preceded by a long 
Journey from Scotland, yet the Queen 
showed no stgrs of fatigue after undertak
ing what would have ttred out many wo
men of half her age. Her short speeches 
mi nv of them impromptu, were never more 
pointed, and they have, apparently, deeply 
touched the heart of the nation. After such 
an exhibition of vigor the talk of her re
tirement In favor of the Prince of Wales 
naturally has np part in the gossip of to
day.

Big Loss In Apples.
Chicago, Nov. 18.—South Water-street 

commission men mourn 3200,000 lost In ap
ples. Three weeks of exceptionally hot 
weather in October, Svhen the best of win
ter stock was shipped by Michigan, New 
York and Indiana growers, “cooked” the 
majority of the consignments so badly that 
cold storage could not save them from de
cay. It Is said the total loss In the country 
will exceed $1,000,000.

675 yards All-Wool Reversible Carpet, 
36 inches wide, an extra heavy quality, 
3-ply, the best made In woollen car
pets, the yarns used In these goods 
are the finest to be had, a splendid 
range of choice designs and colorings, 
making effective carpets for dining 
rooms, sitting rooms, bedrooms, v (ill 
etc., special value per yard, at.. 1 -vv

40 only Brussels Squares, 184n. Interwov
en border, showing n complète range 
of all that Is newest In designs and 
colorings, In a good size, spe
cial values for Tuesday, each JjJ. QQ

Carpets and Linoleums.
700 square yards Linoleums, 2 and 4 

yards wide of the newest floral, block 
and tile designs showns this season, in 
an extra heavy and well-seasoned 
cloth, that will stand the hardest of 
wear In either public or private houses, 
special value for Tuesday's K|i 
selling, per square yard, at.............
Your Curtain Needs.

BRUSSELS NET CURTAINS. In new 
dainty and very effective patterns, fine 
quality net, 50 inches wide, 3% yards 
long, suitable for fine drawing room 
curtains, etc., special Tuesday, g Qll 
per pair............................................ *

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, In a 
large range of extra fine patterns, ef
fective and dainty, white or Ivory, 50 
■to 60 Inches wide. 3% yards O ic 
long, Tuesday, special, per pair, fc- *»»

DRAPING SILKS, 50 Inches wide, In 
rich shades of green, rose pink, gold, 
bine, brown, etc., very effective ma
terial for mantel and window eg 
drapes. Tuesday, special, per yd.Vuw

WINDOW SHADES, 37 x 70 Inches, 
good quality, opaque shade cloth, with 
light cream lace, mounted on Harts
horn spring rollers, complete, with 
tassel, Tuesday, very special, 
each ...............................................

North Toronto.
Mayor Davis celebrated his 48th birthday 

on Saturday. The event was duly recog
nized by a pleasant gathering at tne May
or’s residence.

West York voters' lists were commenced 
at the Town Hall on Saturday, but the 
day's session only saw the completion of 
one division. Hon. N. C. Wallace watched 
the Conservative appeals, and Barrister An- 
uerson conducted those of the opposite 
party.

Sabbath School anniversary services were 
held yesterday at the Davlsvllle Methodist 
Church. The gathering at the school in 
the afternoon was addressed by School In
spector Chapman of the city. The children 
will this evening present their annual en
tertainment, the program comprising some 
40 numbers.

It is understood that the Metropolitan 
Railway Company have secured the con
tract for carrying malls through the extent 
of the company’s line.

Chief Lawrence Is on the lookout for a 
burly tramp, who has caused considerable 
commotion among the residents of Davis-

Ncver at any 10pattern,
ury.

PATENTED.
Made In two qualities, $1 and $1.60 each. 
If your dealer does not keep them, send 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
CO., BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed.

...15
incé
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Popular Lines of Hosiery 
at Popular Prices for 

Tuesday.
Ladies’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Black Cash- 

Hose, seamless feet, double heel 
and toe, made of fine soft yarn and 
warranted to give good wear, qc 
regular 35c. value. Special at

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double sole, heel and toe, 
fashioned or seamless foot, a good 
winter hose, size 8J to 10. 4 nn 
Special value at 35c., or 3 for I'VV

Ladies’ Fine Imported Saxony Wool 
Hose, seamless, 3-ply heel and toe, 
made of fine soft yarn, size OC 
84 to 10, at.........................................

A,BRAVE WOMAN.
Iiow a Drunken Husband Was Made a 

Sober Man by a Determined Wife.

A PATHBTIO LETTER.
She writes:—“I had for a long time been 

thinking of trying the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on my husband for his 
drinking habits, but I was afraid he would 
discover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
for nearly a week, but one day when he 
came home very much Intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin I 
saw coming, at all hazards. I sent for 
your Samaria Prescription and put It in 
his coffee as directed next morning and 
watched and prayed for the result. At 
noon I gave him more and also at supper. 
He never suspected a thing, and I then 
boldly kept right on giving It regularly, as 
I had discovered something that set every 
nerve In my body tingling with hope and 
happiness, and I could see a bright future 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happy 
home, a share In the good things of life, an 
attentive, loving husband, comforts, and 
everything else dear to a woman’s heart, 
for my husband had told me that whiskey 
was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to It. It was only too true, for before I 
had given him the full course he had stop
ped drinking altogether, but I kept giving 
the medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
for another lot to have on hand If ho should 
relapse, as ho had done from his promises 
before. He never has, and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I 
am. I honestly believe it will cure the 
worst cases.”

A pamphlet In plain, sealed envelope, 
sent free, giving testimonials and fall In
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription. Corre
spondence considered sacredly confiden
tial. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Jordan street. Toronto. Ont.

For sale by us. or Bingham's Drug 
Store, 100 Yonge-street, Toronto.

.43
Mrs, Henrietta Bamberger Charged 

With the Murder of Three Women 
and Scores of Babies.

mere
CURTAIN POLES, 1(4 x 5, to oak, ma

hogany, watout, cherry and rosewood, 
with wood or brass trimmings, com
plete, with curtain pin». Tues- OQ 
day, special, each ...................i*“®

ART SILKALINE, 36 Inches wide, In a 
large range of new stripe, Oriental and 
floral patterns, rery rich and effective 
colorings, suitable for mantel drapes, 
cushion covers, etc,, special, 
per yard ......................................

STORIES OF NURSES INCREDIBLE.Richmond Hill,
A committee of the Council met on Friday 

night and discussed the necessity of grant
ing Commissioner Brownlee an assistant, 
and an appointment to the position will in 
all prolxablllty be made at the next meet
ing of the Council.

Mr. A. Proctor has returned from the 
Northwest with a carload of mustangs. A 
number of these tough little horses will be 
offered at ithe village monthly sale the first 
>> ednesday in the month.

Magistrate Ramsden will take up 
sheep-worrying case again to-night, with the 
anticipation of bringing It to a conclusion.

The members of the Hockey Club and 
other young villagers are incensed at the 
suggestion that the Council has thrown out 
that the rink will probably not be opened 
this year. The proceeds last year from 
the Institution wore not up to expectations, 
but ft is doubtful whether the village 
would not sooner suffer a financial loss than 
close up the rink, which is of such great 
advantage to the younger members of the 
community.

No Code Telegram».
The Great Northwestern Telegraph Com

pany Is advised that telegrams in 
cipher, whether Government or private, are 
prohibited to or from Zanzibar, Seychelle 
Islands, Mauritius, Madagascar aud any 
place In British East Africa, German East 
Africa, Mozambique, Deiagoa Bay, Rhode
sia, British Central Africa, Orange Free 
State, Transvaal, Cape Colony and Natal: 
also that telegrams in plain language will 
be subject to censorship and at sender’s 
risk.

1bFive Indictment» Found Against 
the Woman on Saturday by the 

Grand Jury.

code or

For the Table and Bed.
St. Lonls, Mo., Nov. 18.-The Post-Dis

patch this afternoon says that Mrs. Henri
etta Bamberger, a midwife, living at 910 
Chonteau-avenue, has been arrested, charg- 

having knowledge of the murder

We’re Going to Sell 
Rubber Goods

Table Linen.
20-inch Cream or Half Bleached Table 

Damask, all pure linen and bright 
satin finish, handsome floral patterns, 
regular 48c. per yard. Tnes- nC
day special per yard............ .. •'J'*

Dresser Scarf.,

WYFLthe

in the drug section at almost 
ridiculous prices on Tuesday—we 
must have the room they occupy. 
Can you fancy bigger reductions ?
89 Fountain Syringes with all attach

ments, some of which are combina
tion water bottles as well, regular 
price $1.50 and $2.00, Tues- CQ 
day

ed with _ . „
of at least three women and the destruc
tion of scores of babies.

f. M

1Kid McCoy’s Mother Start* a Chnreh
New York, Nov. 18.—An Indianapolis de

spatch says that Mrs. Mary E. Selby, mo
ther of “Kid" McCoy, the pugilist, has 
Established a new religious sect, which she 
styles the "Church of the First Born." 
There are but three full-fledged members, 
Mrs. Selby. Ralph E. Norton and Sophia 
Komel. who give up all worldly occupa
tions, but there are auxiliary members, who 
give one-tenth of their means to the sup
port of the chnreh. Mrs. Selby says: “I 
received authority to found this church 
by revelation, after I had received the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit."

alleges that the body ofOne witness 
Lyda Besscrt of 2113 Madlson-street, who 
disappeared from home in 1897, was burled 
In the cellar In September of that year.

Another witness declares that the body 
of Miss Annie Zimmerman of Mellne, Ill., 
was thrown Into the Meremac River.

The story related by the nurses Is al
most Incredible.

The tales deal with the disposition of 
bodies in a revolting manner.

Five indictments were found ngplnst Mrs. 
Bamberger this afternoon by the grand

One charged murder in the first degree, 
three charge manslaughter In the first de
gree, and one to the- second degree.

200 Linen Dresser Scarfs, in assorted 
colored borders and fringed edges, 
sizes 16x50, regular 25c. each, ifil 
Tuesday special, each............... * *"2

Sheetings.

J+-J7
rrk

[A.'
uJ

, \ ■.Wm 1;
72-inch Bleached Sheetings, plain or 

twilled, fine quality and pure finish, 
regular 224c. per yard. Ti 
day special.....................

Pillow Cottons.
40-inch* Circular Pillow Cotton, fine 200 American Crochet Quilts, full 

round even thread, pure finish, regu- bleach, hemmed ends, full size, in
lar 124c yard. Special for in handsome raised patterns, reg-
Tuesday, per yard....................... *lar $1,00. Special each...........

Record Breaker.
The schooner Jessie Drummond, Captain 

Jas. Quinn, made a remarkably fast trip last 
week. She left Toronto for Charlotte, and 
returned with a load of coal for Messrs. 
James H. Milnes & Co., In less than forty- 
six hours, which Is a record for this time 
of the year.

75 Enema Bulb Syringes, reg- CQ 
ular 90c and $1.00, Tuesday,., • v,u 

57 All-Rubber Hot Water Bottles, reg- 
price $1.00 and $1.25, 
day.............

.20ues-

Wlilte Quilts.
ular
Tues- .29Violent Storm In Athene.

Athens, Nov. 18.—A violent storm yester- 
jlay evening inundated the low-lying quar
ters of this city. Numbers of houses col
lapsed, the railroad was partly washed 
away, numbers of persons were drowned 
and an enormous amount of damage was

.69St. Thomas Man’s Suicide.
Vancouver, Nov. 17.—A. W. Bowlby of 

*, Ontario, committed suicide at 
the other day. He leaves a wife

These goods are all in perfect con
dition and bear our guarantee.

Dr. Logan of Ottawa Dead.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Dr. Logan died here 

last night. He was a homeopathist,and prac
tised here for many years. He was a prom
inent Mason and was 60 years of ago.

St. Thomas.
Penticton 
and family In SL Thomas.
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2000 at 4; Minnehaha, 600 atWhite Bear, 

14YTHE ROSSLAND OUTPUT.m j niauae Mr. W. E. Ramsay proved •
pïu«eî^>lrhî«r"mF^nl^n,'^“^ 1,1 and8’hi! A Close Down for Repairs In War

-Ærsr . Æ.....

». Si*-"a Tripp loudm-tca-, had one of Its perto^o- when some repairs were being “ mtl Hammond
ai reuuions In the lemide Building on bat^ 2v).foot lcvel, the week's output la a lttue 0||ye.............................
unlay evening. J”lf the clu A®. hel„w the average. But the total of 4827 Trail Creek—
^‘a,^ wît^an^ng.^! S to‘« I. sa.lsfao.ory, as Is Mr. Carlyle. Big Three. ..............................

choruses, plenty of good cigars llu<f 'holee , t statement, that the ore In (Void fields Syndicate .. V

r«sw»s-fa XV1 isi-s't“r Sar*1*' : $
"5."a.«,"x,K 5« »»"“......................!

nrflor. The volume of the dhotiie In unison Ijt> Wo|.......................  2.432 R’jSS Northern Belle... .
was grand and Inspiring. Mr. Gouriay, of ^ar Knglc- ...................................I,«o0 ho,«88 Novelty ..........................
Gouriay. Winter & Leeming, the president iron Mask.......................................... 95 Hfl Bt.Elmo ............. ..
of the club, was present, and Mr. Brouse 13veni„g star............................................ 1,0?2 V etory-TrUimph.. .
attached a pianola to the piano,which turn- „ppr ..........................................................•- ,,«£ Virginia (assessable!
labed capital music while the company ,.pntrP star...................................... lM0 11,V?T White Bear ................
were at the tables enjoying .the good volumbla-Kootenay............................... fi. War Eagle..
things provided from the Temple Cafe. Virginia ........................................................ riK Centre Star.
When the pianola struck lip, "Oh. Listen Mountain Trail...................................... S« Republic Camp—
to the Band," the boys Joined In with great j x.L...................................................... a in Republic.........................
gusto, and the effect was tine. At midnight voxev ............................................................. Jim Blaine
"God Save the Queen" wound up the en- —Lone IMne.
joyable affair. Totals.............................................4,8-7 it»,r Insurgent..

------------ ----------- , Black Tall
Btspham'a Concert To-Night. shipment From Greenwooa. Princess Maud (assessable).. . 10%

Mr. David Blspham, the,great baritone. Greenwood. B.C., Nov. 18.—The Boundary Camp McKinney—
and probably the most artistic Interpreter Creek Mining and Milling Company a Cariboo..................................................... 120
of English song In the world to-day, will shipping two car loads of blgh-graae ore Mlnnehaha................................ 14*
appear to-niglit at Massey Hall In n pro- I from Golden Bug to Trail smelter to-uay. i Waterloo....................- ......... 13%
gram that could hardly be surpassed In - The aerial tramway, 800 feet long, nns ju»l Boundary Creek and Kettle River-
popular and artistic Interest. He will give ; been completed, and la running. » " I Knob Hill ..........................................  87
a number of apeelmeirs of English song that the first shipment by rail from I Old Ironsides..................................108
will be of a most charming character, and, wood. Hathmnllen
In addition thereto, will Interpret the best --------- -- Brandon and Golden Crown ... 30
modern poets, as enriched with the music Mitchell. Wallace &■ Co. s • Morrison ..................................
of modern composers. Notable aniyng these j One of the features of the week s trani.ig Winnipeg... .........................
will be the song-cycle, founded on Tfnny- ! was- the activity in Canadian Gold i ieia j£jng (Oro Denoro)......
son's "In Memorlam," by Usa Lehmann. Syndicate. This sto<-k advanced and so m Nelson and Slocnn -
wliose great success, “In a Persian Garden," at par, but receded because of pront tak- Athabasca......................
made her famous. Damrosch's setting of ing. A large business was done in tnese crow’s Nest Coal............
“Danny Deever” will also be a number of shares. Unquestionably this stock Is more Dardanelles...................
great Interest. A book of words will be valuable than It ever has been and In our Noble Five... ... ... ....
presented to everyone present. Among the opinion Is a good speculation. The com- Payne...........................
numbers of Mr. Henry Waller, the pianist, pany have the following assets : The nun Rambler Cariboo............... ..
will he Wagner’s “Love-Death" mnslc from spt mi„e at Rossland, B.C., on which a Ealrvlew Camp-
"Trlstan and Isolde," certainly one of the lurgP aniount of work has been done; (HU,- Ealrvlew Corporation
most benstlfnl compositions In the whole oyy shares of the St. Eugene Consolidated Cariboo District-
range of music. Mining Co.; $30,000 cash in Its treasury,and Cariboo Hydraulic...

half Its capital stock Intact. Waterloo Is Miscellaneous-
firm; the returns from the first n.lll I Van Anda (Texada Island).... 8 

run was received here by wire a few days Gold Hills.. ... . 
ago and proved very satisfactory. We hope Deer Trail No. 2 
to see Waterloo enter the dividend list with- Montreal-London, 
in one year. Falniew Is selling at a low \ irtue.......................
figure; returns from the present ore crusn- gales: Jim Blaine. 500 at 26%: Mlnneba- 
ing should be received at an early date. hflf 50O, 500 at 14; Waterloo, 5000, 2000 at 
The Morrison mine near Greenwood, B.v., 13%; White Bear, 1000 at 4: Falrview, 500,
Is looking very well, yet the stock is sell- 500, 600. 500. 500 at 5%: Van Anda, 1000, 
lng at a low figure. The annual meeting jOOO, 1000, 1000. 1000, 500. 500, 500 at 7%; 
of the Noble Five Consolidated Mining Co. Granite and Banner, 1000 at 15; White 
was held at Spokane during the week and Bear, 1000 at 4. Total, 20,500. 
a resolution passed changing the 
company into a Canadian corporation. Tne 
present shareholders will receive share tor
share of the new stock ; James I Payne................
of Victoria, B.C., who is a .coaL“ War Eagle...
owner, is In control of Noble FUe. Owing Bepublic.............
to this fact and the improved conui ion y|rtlie..............................

the mine, we look for a sharp advance Montreal-London .. 
this stock. Rambler-Cariboo Is Improx- Bjg Three....................

v an imitation—especially imitations of Pearl- 
. ine. Many are dangerous. And 
l dangerous washing powders can 
h never be cheap—no matter how 
V little you pay for them. Peddlers 

and untrustworthy grocers will tell 
you the stuff they offer is “ Pearl- 

” “as good as,” “made 
It’s false.

. , Pearline is the standard washing
compound;* never peddled; gives no prizes; simply stands 
on its merits as the best, safest, and most economical. % ™

ooooooooo<xx>o#ooooooooooooo
I & if A Circular Saw

Around a Man’s Neck

Standard Minins Exchange. ^1».I AXk! Statistical ST1 11

t%li ,... 67 I•'2*8»
31*B If 33Ostensibly a Family Affair, But Will 

Cover the Transaction of Import
ant State Business.

Reef.'.*. .'kX 2025
7U. 78•>» ("railing « 

Hanse—Co! 

Ko Chanti 
Firm—Late

y I In10%13:■ . 1-33%Monroe la Here.
George Monroe la In the city with bis 

company, and a heavy advance Bale for all 
of hie performances at the Toronto Opera 
House Indicates that the popular Irish 
comedian will have cue of the most auccess- 

_ tul engagements lu his experience in this 
English Liberals Condemning tne d)y J{ ,g mfc lo my that lu his new 

Ministry tor Being Caught Knp- role.Mr. Monroe wW tau, funny
ping in War Preparations. Bridget,” and that Is saying a 8rest deal.

London, Nov. 18,-The Kaiser's visit j iug® "■^ir^'B.^'hhàù^Hwsséy," saldl 

England cannot be
nlTalr, since he brings Count von a eel audienw, whicu congreguted for the
w ith him* It cannot be separated from the ; purpose of being amused, and th<-y ,^5î!î

. ^.Vcmrât between the German and i 5iot disappointed. The PlnyLPjejf.^.,^?? 
secret agreement between ne „ nPW nisb farce comedy, by Ml* Edith
British Foreign Offices, nhlch is a ; HMs Baker, for Mr. t,^rge,,,n,V(i
nolnt of departure In European diplomacy. Monroe, and the farce was cajica
St Emperer has preferred to minimise, ^rs.^B.^tr^aghnessey. ^ ^

the Importance of his visit at the last tuo jujjy COnsirncted Irish woman of 
moat.aud.0 d^UneaU offersofho^tallty type,

Ual^ulto act u^u the NavyBUI, Samoa to live up to Uje mtvauceu ^ul^nto.

and the penal . U»ren?P«1 lor amusing Incidents. The character seern-
guppresslon of laboi strikes. , thoroughly suit Mr. Mouroe, and he

Sharp Opposition Expected. onvv looted the Irish woman, but lived
These measures will be sharply °PP°*®“ ft during the three acts. He added ft 

bv one or mote groups, uud It is Important unmber (>f llew aud catchy songs, aud told 
«or the Emperor to remove the Impression u number 0f amusing stories."
that he has made auy engugeiueut with -----------
England by which he has ceased to retaiu .-Arlsonn" at the Grand To-Night, 
his liberty of action. It is also evident ; Dar)ng the ,oug run ot "Arizona" In L'bl- 
from the acrld tone of a portion r i cugo last summer, the members of the eom-
German press that the b™Pe")1 ??T ,"P pany playing Mr. Thomas' delightful drama
governing classes have not . all become Inveterate golf fiends. Play.ng
entire Fatherland with them In their ne > f |g uot a desirable quality In actor
English °r .A^'aASsf'^darions between folks, because it Is very likely to lead to 
also clear tbat oftlclal relations „ disregard of afternoon rehearsals and
England and Gcimany are ry an(, otber such prosaic duties; but that Isn t
Xrom what they were ! ajl l c,0SPr why golf playing has been prohibited lu 
that they will be even better ano^closer ^ ..bArll0‘,Company. Mr. La Shelle
after this ,®'th,a ®5b|t.h ^he nation and Mr. Hamlin, the proprietors of the
no ^u.!;pc.nv share from The moment when company, are both enthusiastic golfers, and 
can have an) «hire the British fleet their embargo on the sport for the members
the Emperor Is rec y Gf the company does not include themselves.
etu« Win have a stately but hearty wel- In fact. It doesn't include the ladles of the 
J?e„ 1 xvhat Is announced In Berlin as company either—only such of the gentle- 

nrlvate family engagement will men as are cast for officers and soldiers of 
£ Syl,^i.LPfo^ much Important state busl- the 11th United States Cavalry. The rea- 
£e J* hav?ncf a direct bearing upon the fu- sou of this seemingly unjust discrimination 
*£?? nei'e of- Europe Is to be found In the fact that a new phy-
tnre Pi®* .. i. „ Relieved s'.eal idiosyncrasy, due to persistent golf-

Engllsli P | are relieved lug, has been discovered by an eminent
Probably the Enf'lsh P ‘" . fo? national Eastern sclent st. Everybody familiar with 

by being ^^‘MMeines over the nation's the game knows all about the "golf wrist 
pageants ^«^.‘"“Ç^Vre bewildered and the “golf shoulder." but the "golf 
ally «n^^^ he Khicglsh progress of the : stand" IB the latest discovery of science, 
and dazed by the b* ,lop1for holiday and the one which has caused golf to be 
war, and_ ""j “"‘i Pn(:P respecting the for- : tabooed In the "Arizona" Company. The 
scenes. The long silence re pecu g peculiarity of the “golf stand" Is that lit
tunes of GeneralWhltet»d force “f sa(Tall.s ,{g vlctlm to point the toe of his
followed by the u 1 the SPCurlty of ; right foot Inward Instead of outward at 
i” mrrlton IS now menllced, and ! the proper angle of 45 degrees. The spec-
Î^JrrmofoVanxletv In every English ; taele of soldiers and officers, or of actors 
there b » "'0 " a growlng feeling of who simulate soldiers and officers, stand-
face',. Jcf over th? lack of flexibility In ; big at “attention" with the right foot toe- 
Offish tactics which seems to unlit the lng in. was too painful for contemplation 
Ftntr fîw adanttnc itself to the unusual con- by expert eyes: heBce the order, which has 
5itinns0Iof Boer ^warfare. caused the sending home of a dozen bags of
“ vi.lcl. ne Their Own Officials. golf sticks and almost precipitated a mu- 

Many An«rieans were sensitive a year tiny In the ranks of the "Arizona" Com- 
eeo when the English, with all their friend- pany.

‘6ip a« th, g».i Th„r,d«.y.
criticised the military arrangements at The coming of Tim Murphy to the Grand 

Kent burn and asserted that the army staff opera House will prove, undoubtedly, one 
was Inexperienced In the art of war. These of thp Htar drawing cards of the present 
sensitive souls would now be reassured If theatrical season. A comedian of Mr. 
thev eonld hear the English strictures upon | Murphy's standing and high standard Is al-
ÏVpL own staff In neglecting to find put lu | wayH surp of an unequivocal welcome by
rime how well the Boers were armed and i thp iovers of legitimate comedy, and In ::o
«non the false economy of the Admiralty | (.jty ln tlle country does the legitimate have
upon iuv ----- -------------- ... .„ south Africa ! X ----- aa it does here. and. as Mr.

Murphy'Is an ever-dellgbtful actor, his ad
vent ln Toronto this season Is fraught with 
especial pleasure. "The Carpetbagger." In 
which play he will be seen here. Is one of 
the best American comedies yet to spring 
from the pen of American authors, and ln It 
Mr. Murphy has made a hit that reaches 
from Maine to Texas, and from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. Mr. Murphy, with his 
excellent company, appears at the Grand 

next Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
nights, with a Saturday matinee.

8
>’ IIine,

in the same factory," etc.
l* same as,
7I

7073CLOSER relations will follow. 8 Si/178
■

Chicago who] 
by the usual J 
Hong within 1 
was: Dec. 67cj

Liverpool wlj 
higher than yd

Estimated uj 
800,000 bushels

Car receipts] 
Wheat 75, cod 
receipts at Ml 
112 cars, as d 
ago and 1408 a

12
2*i 3

6
46
6*8

) 3%4
275280

i 1«1..........165

114118
2021)
2027%

2%4*111 1217
8’,i u

110
13% 8 GRAI13

sof Flour—Ontar 
$3.75; straight 
garlan patents] 
nil on track ad

Wheat—Onto] 
aud west ; goes 
l Manitoba h| 
l Northern at

Oats-Whlte
west.

Barley—QnotJ 
feed barley, 33

Rye—Quoted

Bran—City n 
Bhorts at $16,

Buckwheat— 1

Corn—Canadi 
40c on track h|

Oatmeal—Quq 
$3.50 by the 1 
ln car lots.

Peas—At 56c 
dlate shipment]

103
7%8 Â fcDoes not conduce to hia comfort, but it 

does act as a strong incentive in urging 
him on to find a laundry where they 
know how to iron

28
11* 10%

30%...5.. 33
30 27

.... 40 34
..38.00 34.50
.... 12% 10% 
... 20 18

......  112 110

yI : Collars and Cuffs£
2:
%

5061I.

E 6% 6%

106 100; ! will find in ther Such a laundry youH

r 7'4 ‘Rolston’very 6*fi-%
10201 4050

48 46%

t is Said That His Holiness Sent an 
Autograph Letter to Her 

Majesty the Queen
their collar and cuff work.

No whiskered or saw edges on
ST. LAMontreal Mining Exchange,

Asked. Bid.
a PHONE 1381 Receipts of f 

bushels oï grali 
with the usual 
try, butter, egg 

Wheat unchai 
lows; White, ti 
goose, 400 bush 

Barley steady, 
to 44c.

Oats firmer; 5 
Hay steady; 

per ton.
Straw, one loi 
Dressed Hoga 

per cwt.
Potatoes—Prit 

bag.
Poultry—Delh 

quality fair* ar 
of mild weath< 

v to 70c per pair 
the'lgtter prico 

' birds, weighing 
but' th 
Ingrat about 70 
turtle 
well- 
medium ’to Intel 

■ plentif 
lb., the 

dairy to special 
Kggs—Strictly 

ful, fit 25c to 8fl 
a utjstake In bi 
pac* 
laid: 
tv lèe, by the si 

fit H. Waller 
displays of men 
market since l 
crreasses of be 
venison, besides 
kinds, 
tira in—

Wheat, white, 
" red, b 
“ fife, b 
“ goose, 

Barley, bush . 
I'cas, hush .. 
Oats. bush. ... 
Rye. bush ... I 
Buekwheat, hi 
Beans, per bu 

Seed

111113 
285 270APPEALING THAT PEACE REIGN.V

115..........117
i. .... 48 47% And have their waggons call on you for your next parcel4541)

10% n%In this stoek. ltammer-i.»n w ' Big Three.............
lng steadily and will probably continue to prandon & G. C 
lay dividends regularly. The Rossland, list | California 
s inactive 

shares Is

But the Qneen Replied That Her 

Personal Wishes Could Not 
Affect Her Ministers.

27.30 12%. 131 ralliai “V   — - .1 L.UI11V1 lilt*... . . •••
r. A slight movement In Giant Can G FiPlda. .

~ ^S^IpES::
the control of experienced men who will Montreal G. F...............
develop Its great possibilities. One year or Noble Five.......................
?wo of waiting will probably find Evening Novelty ............................
Star among the leading shippers of Ross- Old Ironsides...............
land. White Bear Is a property with good Virginia............................
nrosneets. The stock is selling at a low Bullion................................
fleure and Is without doubt a good specn- Deeea.  ............................
istlon We advise the purchase of the stock Morrison............. .. ..
a j Z:r n fI„ Tears ’ by that time White Golden Star....................
to hold for a few IQjmjV tank Rppab„c 81oPan sov.......................

attracting Increased attention. Rathmullen......................
R,.lnp win probably be consolidated Winnipeg..........................................with Bthe Republic mine on the basts of Dardanelles ...... ............
i- four i p for every four shares of I Deer Trail No. 2, xd...............

Blaine toe holder will receive one share Northern Star
nf Itpnnblle If this deal is completed, It 8aIp„. virtue, 500 at 48; Big Three. 500. 
Will lie a good thing for stockholders ln 200, 100, 500 at 10%; California, 500 at 13: 
ho h companies. We wish particularly to 8]oPan 8oT., 1000 at 35; King, 1000 at 30, 
draw .the attention of invtiators to the 5000 nt 81.Butie and è£ton property whlch adjo ns 
Jim Blaine, it Is very probable that the 
Republic ledge will be opened In this pro-
rnneed8foreur years<'continnous work on | Charges Made Against District Fire 
the monthly assessment plan. Long before chief Davis—About Eighty Needed 
the expiration of ‘his time we^jxpect Bntte t„ Keep the New Hnll Clean, 
and Boston to have been proved a paying 
minp A great speculative chance is pre
sented ln the purchase of this stock “t pre- ma(je serious charges against District Chief T\"d\0anee to'^ Davis. They claim that he has repeatedly

few years spoken about them ln language as “foul 
as foul can be.” If half what they say 
Is true, and can be proven, Davis should not 

Mining Shares. be degraded to the ranks, as has been sug-
Messrs Currie & Klteley. 1“ theljJeth” gested, but summarily dismissed from the 

on mining shares, say: The market has firlgade The Fire and Light Committee 
torn™ decided signs of Improvement. War would be doing nothing but their duty If 
Facie has touched bottom, and we antiel- they took the matter up and thoroughly 
nate a steady advance from now on Golden lfted lt to tbe botom, and If Davis is found 
Starts also firmer, and C. G. F. S. lancriv^ he should be given a short shift,
we anticipate an Immediate l oom In Camp, Will Need More Help.
McKinney shares. , Th« p.?°A Sf!jîrow«l^ôoa The City Commissioner, In accordance 
by the Waterloo mine will be follow^ somi wlth lustroctlons from the Board of Con- 
hy the starting up of the mill on the Mmne hag repared hla report as to the num-
hnha. Both these properties shonld be on employee that will be required to
the dividend list Imme- maintain aSd keep the City Hall In apro-
ers ot certificates should have toem imme 8tate of cleanliness. His staff, he
diately transferred fierait says,now number 34, and Architect Leu-
Minnehaha stock Is cheap at present figures. ^,g aadT this number, ln bis opinion. 
The company has now n first-class plant, be reduce<1 very much, but there are
with no debts to pay, and money for ae many watchmen employed and there a

For several months two drills ,,P effected When the entire
working steadily, ''' hj5,^g™‘Le “aiding U occupied, Mr. Coats worth estl- 

cre at the first level. two^ridges mates toat lt will be necessary to have
mence shipping ore as soon as about 80 persons, including 40 women, to
on the spur line of the C- P- K- to roe mme ^ ^ plaee clean
are completed, which , stock Is a Want’s Agreement Delayed.
nine °bx f0'r particulars of their A protest has been lodged by J. A. Me-
good — nn T.ake Superior. If you Murtry, acting for the Dadge Telephone
copper property ^:Peklv letter, you are Company, against renewing the agreement
ar,e s eoodR thing Send for It. Now Is of lfisc between the city and the Bed Tele- 
toetimeato8 buy mining shares, when prices P*>one Company^to^letterto^he City En-

8re ,OT' 1 hareCsubmUed^helr

Ih^RyM 'per7 cèld. ‘of ^thelr ll^arolngs6

7%» r105 Writethroughout Ontario.7%11 all towns
N B««t US.n0.510Montreal, 57

days ago rumors 
ing the Papal delegate’s alleged Intention 

The “Semaine Religieuse" cf

3%4%
8.3!>o

78to censure
Quebec charged with being sympathetic to 
the Boers. At the time contusion was cre- 
uted in some minds, and a few persons 
thought that The Semaine Religieuse of 
Montreal was the organ concerned. Referr
ing to the war question the latter religions 
weekly now publishes the following article:

•‘Everybody knows that war has com
menced ‘ between the Transvaal and Eng
land. Mr. Chamberlain and his co 'eagues, 
not having complied with the Boer s ultl-

0.. 10
.. 20 16 COKE3% .3

s!'j COAL100.. .. 10»
AND8% 5

Ü 57 27
19%20: ere were12% 10
30%33

BEST GRAs°^raoite and bituminous coals

-BLACKSMITH COALS 
-FOUNDRY COKE
-CRDlteHct F«m MIne. to Any PoinU In C.n.d.. 

Write for Quotations.

JAS. H. MILNES & CO
78 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

tys, at 7c 
dressed f35% 34%Bear may 

stocks are .... 8% 7%Il t 33 .30 Butter 
24c perI 13% 10%m a turn. A .. . . . ..

• Before things came to that point, «je 
one who represents on earth the God or 
Peace, the Pope. Is said to have made on 
two occasions noble efforts to prevent the 
shedding of blood.

"Cordial relations exist between 
XIII. and Queen Victoria. They run back 
as far as the time when Mgr. Peccl left the 
Brussels nunciature. In 1846. Before going 
buck to Rome he visited England, and was 
received ln private audience byj Her Ma-
^"The remembrance of that Interview, 

with which the sovereign and the prelate 
were equally charmed, never left the mem- 
ory of either the one or the other.

“When Cardinal Peccl ascended the Pontl- 
ficial throne Queen Victoria was riot the 
last to congratulate him, and when she In 
her turn celebrated her two Jubilees in 1887 

Pontiff sent her,

in sending reinforcements to South Africa j sucjl support 
ln "hin« The English are nothing If Mumhv is a.

their own as well asI
ft lm

... 20 19%
4n slow ships. The English 
not critical about their own as well as 
their neighbors’ affairs, and ln this emer
gency they do not spare themselves.

Political Effect Noteworthy.
The political effect of thlw'jrtuiolsm, is 

already noteworthy. The Llberafs are tak
ing a new line, and now condemn the Min- 
iRters for bringing on war or allow lng Kru- 
1er to do lt before the staff was prepared 
to conduct a scientific campaign with full 
knowledge of the resources of the Boers. 
Recruits for the Liberal Opposition cannot 
be won bv the peace party, but Imperialists 
like Sir Charles Dilke can appeal for popular support on the ground that prepara
tions for war were not well ordered and 
ihnt too much work was cut out for 
posed garrisons, with reinforcements held 
back too long.

105 nr,

I Shipments Made ed and try 
customers

Leo.

II SATURDAY AT THE CITY HALL ■1
r

Oil

Cora Tanner at Shea'. To-day.
There will he 10 acts In the show at 

Shea's this week. Mr. Shea having added 
another big feature since bis announcement 
on Saturday. The new act Is the O’Brien 
Trio, one of the most remarkable aero
batic acts In the world. This big bill, head
ed bv Corn Tanner and company, ought to 
crowd the house at every performance. 
Resides Miss Tanner and her support, there 
Is Mile. Flora, lllnes and Remington, 
James Richmond Glenroy, the Cardownlc 
troupe of International dancers, the Broad
way Trio. St. Onge Brothers, Evans and 
White, and the biograph, with a lot of 
new views.

Mayor Shaw and Aid. Hanlnn have both
ms Mitchell, 

Wallace & Go.
m Parker & Co.sent prices.

Price?» tbe= of a 
Is ln toe range of possibilities.and 1807, the Sovereign 

with bis congratulations, splendid gifts.
"At the beginning of each new year the 

Queen and the Pope exchange greetings by 
autograph letters.

“Under these conditions 
thought that he could write his royal 
friend to plead before her the cause of 
peace. Nobody doubts that Victoria was 
touched by such a step, but she replied 
that, whatever her personal feelings might 
be. it was out of her power to Interfere 
and to encroach upon the privileges of her 
Constitutional Ministers. A second attempt 
on the part of the Venerable Pontiff met 
with toe same result.”

Mines and Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission.

nembers Toronto Mining
Board of Trade).

Leo XIII.
Beil clover, p« 
A Like, choice» 
A Like, good N 
White clover, i 
Timothy, per 1 
Timothy, flalld 

Hay and Strn 
Huy, per ton. 
Straw, sheaf, 
£lraw, loose. 

Hairy Prodnd 
Butter, lb, roll 
Kgga, new-laid 

Poultry— 
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per 
Ducks, per pat 
Geese, per lb. 

Fruit and Ve 
Apples, per hi 

' Potatoes, per I 
Cabbage, per <1 
Onions, per baj 
Beets, per bus) 
Celery, per doi 
Turnips, per l| 
Carrots, per bfl 

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequarl 
Beef, hlndqunr] 
Lnmb, per lb j 
Mutton, carcad 
Veal, carcase. 
Hogs, dressed. 
Venison, carca 
Venison, haunt

il
While Being Examined Before the 

French Senate in Conspiracy « 
m Cases on Saturday.

Offer at 
Close Figures

3ooo Waterloo.
10,000 Can. G. F. Syndicate, 

looo Athabasca.
8000 Dundee.
5000 Dardanelles.
2ooo Noble Five.
3ooo Rambler-Cariboo*

lo.ooo Morrison, 
looo Old Ironsides.
Booo Rathmullen.
IBoo King.

loo Crow’sKest Coal. 
I5oo Republic.
3ooo Jim Blaine, 

lo.ooo Butte and Boston. 
2ooo Deer Trail No, 2^ 
8000 Bonanza.

20,000 B. C. Gold Fields. 
25oo Giant.
5ooo Okanagan.

We Will Buy
at Market Rates

5ooo Evening Star.
5ooo Giant.
2ooo King, 
looo Knot) Hill, 
looo Mol ie Gibson.
2ooo Centre Star.

Exchange
<eTrilfcry” at the Princess.

The Cummings Stock Company has made 
the happy selection of “Trilby” for this 
week's bill at the Princess Theatrew Du 
Maurler’s great play is a prime favorite on 
two continents, and Manager Cummings has 
taken particular pains to have the produc
tion count as one of the most brilliant suc
cesses of the Cummings Stock Company. 
As ‘‘Trilby,” Miss Florence Stone has al
ready made a name for herself, and it is 
sa id‘to be one of her best characters. Mr. 
Ralph Cummings will appear as Svengall. 
He is quite nt home in the roltwand is one 
of the best Svengalis ever seelF here. He

(Mining Section

Telephone 1001.
61 Victoria Street, TORONTO- 136

ATTACKS PRESIDENT LOUBET 'LORD SALISBURY IS ROASTED Send for Our New Pamphlet on
velopment. 
have been

For Giving Germany PotiMiion of 
the “Pearl of the Pacific 

Ocean.”
, London, Nov. 18,-The Speaker prints a 

has played the part before with great suc- tho Samon» atrree-cess. Harry Rich appears ln the cast ns ! scathing denunciation of the Samoan agree 
Zou-Zou, Mr. Phillips as the Laird, Eugene ! ment, declaring that Lord Salisbury has 
Rweetland as Little-B11 lee, and Mr. Frazier ; ^veQ German)' possession of the Pearl of 
as Dodor. The remainder of the cast is j paclflc and the only possible naval 
filled with capable performers, and the l)as€ jn the south seas In an exchange of 
management confidently expects that large acknowledgment of the already es tab- 
audiences will occupy the pretty family jishe(i British rights In Toga and a peck of 
theatre every afternoon and evening during npw troubles in the Solon Islands, adding: 
the run of the play. No expense has been ••q’he nation that holds Samoa, holds the 

I spared in the staging of “Trilby,” but the pacific, and Lord Salisbury deliberately con- 
prices are the same as usual. sented that this nation shall be Germany.

It is true he dashed their joy. and laid up 
At the Bijou. a story of strife for them by giving the

The coming attraction announced at the Tutlla to the Americans. Bnti that does 
Bijou Theatre, commenting at the matinee not 1P aa anri wlU ■^t consoh^toe loyra
to-day, the Butterfly Extravaganza Com- tho sake of toa'ivlng t„ the
pany, Is one of the best heralded attractions ??<’r'flocd f ■ , . • { our

the road this season. It comprises an Emperor who only despises us
olio of vaudeville talent second to none on se^l“tJ'.rlteT then deelares tha thet Admtr- 
the stage, uud there promises to be a treat rp,.ordK flatly disprove Lord Salisbury s
in store for the patrons of thLs house the • j House assertions regarding the 
ensuing week. The management has left , Mnns'^ saying: “Tongatabu. which Lord 
nothing undone to make it the best yet. Sallsburr said was a good harbor, is in- 
The costumes and scenery are out of the ' ”aR|b'|P in rough weather or ot nlglit, 
ordinary, nothing having been seen here to h„ png0 pago is the finest harbor ln 
equal them. The music is bright and tune- . Q-id »* 
ful, the comedy witty and free from vul- tn 
garlty. The company comprises the follow
ing artists : Monte Collins and Norma 
Wills, Barrett Brothers, Phillips and Nay- 
non. the Eldrldges, n.nd Miss Dora Busch, 
contralto. The usual matinees will prevail 
during the engagement.

“REPUBLICGOLD MINES”Checked, Refuse» tolAnd When
Withdraw Hi» Alleaationi

;
-He

ood in- 
they 
in a 

Address
Financial 
Agents.

615-616 The Rookery, Spokane, Washington.

Get. Three Month*. 1famous camp, 
mines, and tells you 
vestments and the 
are good. One cent mves 
postal card is all it costs you.

C. H. Williams & Co.

• - some g< 
reason why 

ted

HH I Paris, Nov. IS.—Before the Senate, sit
ting as a High Court to-day, M. Deroulede 
WS examined ln the conspiracy cases. He 

affirming his love for the repub-11
began by
He, "but," he explained, "a plebiscite re- 

u'bllc ” He then attacked President. Lou- 
bit was checked by M. Fallieres presi

dent of tbe Senate, who refused to list eu to 
bis tirade and demanded that he withdraw
b Thls^treroulede, amidst the loud applause 
of the other accused persons, refused to do. 
He denied all desire to agitate the countr>, 
explaining that he merely wished to eu- 
eure respect for the fatherland and the

"The public prosecutor said M- Deroulede 
«timiifi nrosecuted under the law of 1^81, 
punishing persmts who Insulted tbe Presi-
“jT Deroulede,""while admitting the hon
esty of M Loubet In his private capacity 
maintained his former obseryuitlons, and 
Se corat retired to consider the matter 

I at or M Fallieres read a decision of the 
L3te condemning M. Deroulede to three 

for Insulting the

?

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Ask. Bid.let!

Ontario—
Alice A........................
Empress ....................
Foley ............................
Golden Star .. ..
Olive ...........................
Saw Bill 
Toronto 

Cam 
Mlnne
Waterloo ...
Fontenoy 

Cariboo
Cariboo Hydraulic .. .. 

Falrview Camp-
Fnlrvicw Corporation.............

Boundary Creek— ,
Old Ironsides................
Knob Hill ........................
Rathmullen......................
Brandon .............................
Morrison............................
Winnipeg .........................

Slocnn, —
Athabasca .......................
Dundee .............................
Dardanelles.................... .
Noble Fire ..................
l’ayne •
Rambler Cariboo .... 
Wonderful Group ...
Crow's Nest ..................
Tamarack ........................

Republic Camp—
Republic ...........................
Deer Trail ......................
Eonanza ............

Texada Island—
Van Anda ......................

Trail Creek-
Big Three ....................
l)eer Park ......................
Evening Star...............
Iron Mask .......................
^nTr^M'-oid >lelds 

Monte Crlsto .. ..
Northern Belle...............
Novelty.............................
St. Paul . ..........................
Stiver Bell......................
St. Elmo...................
Virginia.............. .
Victory-Triumph .

Eagle..............

810:l v til : .........  3*

::::: IS
2 W. H. BLEASDELL & TO.,CHARLEY BERESFORB THE MANsi%

St!
brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.)

Buy and sell (commission basis) all stand- 
ar<iy stocks upon the Exchange.

Ttuv “SWEDE BOYS"
DOLPH," 67 Yonge-street,

Office Phone 2516. Exchange Phone 1834.

. 17 10 Who 1* Directly Reeponeihle for the 
Pre.ent Greatnee. of thé 

Brltt.h Navy.
London, Nov. 18.—Arnold White, lector 

lng at Eton College on naval matters, de-

*- *"»« SSS

& Western . 
p McKinney— 
haha •

..12»
• « 

16

.... 105

14%
13%13* FARM PRO

Bay, baled, ca
ton ......................

Straw, baled, c
ton.......................

Potatoes, car lo 
Butler, choice I 

" medium, 
“ dairy, lb 

creamery 
cieamery

£***....................
Ht ney. per lb..
lfrkoyB. per lb 
Gfese, per lb.. . 

ck* .per pair, 
^•lckcns, per p<

12
District— and “RAN- 

Toronto. 130
90

of toe British nary5*6
artrlbraable to Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
ford and Captain Mahan. It Is now cer- 

Admiral Bereeford will become 
command of the British Meditcr-

Lanean,ecflt^t’hl^rtaaffly ThetaTtietolp Re- 
renge wiiTbe bis flagship. Both Admiral

Mediterranean Sflee*t!eand"

damndng^thc1 Suez "canal instead of holding

It in case of war.

100. 110 
: ^% 

:::: «

82 WANTED7% tain toat 
second ln

' 31 Falrview Corporation Shares, 
From 500 up.

Those holding these shares and who wish 
. .in write direct to “Syndicate," and 

re lowest prices, to hold good for 14 
S «ml at "the same time certificates 
5 be placed In some chartered bank nt 
Toronto with written Instructions to bank 
re hold same for 14 days, subject to remit- îance Principals only dealt with, and no 
brokers commissions will be paid. Address 
"Srifdl,cate™'mia.O. Drawer 7&, Vancouver, 

rB.C.

court, 
months’ imprisonment 
President.

1 u% He

A LITTLE COLD 
LET RUN.

- 3132ï
ill Ainsworth and Nelson—^ 

; is
Prisoner Got Angry,

Paris Nov 18.-On M. Falllcrcs announcing the dérision, counsel for M. Derou- 
v“qP asked permission to ®P^,k’,hlL 
Faliieres refused, whereupon all the pits 
otters broke out Into uproarious dcimm- 
Btrntlons of protests, and the session was 
susoended. The resolute attitude of the 
Senate in sentencing M. Deroulede was 
warmly discussed in the lobbies.

34.
io%12

S î li).............. 23

".".".".".40.00 34.50

At the Empire.
The list of talent at the Empire this week 

Is one of the strongest and best ever pre
sented at this house; all new and novel fea- 
tures.

110
51)

Hid]
Brice list revi 

* Sons, No. 11 
Hides, No. 1 grl 

“ No. 1 gr<] 
" No. 2 grr] 
“ No. 2 grc| 
‘ No. 3 g reel 

. cured ... 
Calfskins, No. 1 
Calfskins. No. j 
Lembsklns. tres 
Celts, fresh ...1 
Jallow, rvndprnj 

fleece ..
^ ool, unwashoj
«vol, p„ilpdi e,
tallow, rough .

OVU 1 itlCK OF BUBOLABS.

Jewellery From a Tot- 
Store And Left Other 

Trinket» ln It» Place.
Tottenham, Ont., Nov. 18,-The premises 

of John H. Cochran, Jeweller, here, 
entered last night and about $40 or $50^ho,^cSat^%p5te°M
braUoMron MM 0^1^!^Ve 

lock loft the keeper. The jewellery and 
watches, except a few articles, had be to 
put away In a burglar-proof safe. Strange 
to say, a number of bracelets and gold 
chains were taken away and others left in 
the same drawer. This is the fourth small 
burglary that has happened in town since 
Nov. 1. No clue to any of toem.

10
I A little tickling in the throat—now and 

then a dry, hacking cough—“not bad 
enough to bother about you say.'

But every hack makes a breach in the 
system, strains the lungs and prepares the 
way for more serious trouble.

•Twonld be wise for you to take Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup now, before the 
lungs become permanently affected.

It is the most certain and satisfactory 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 

Hoarseness, Bore Throat and

120 Took AwayThe Berlln-Waterloo Band.
Mr. Suckling's enterprise in bringing ln 

outside bands for the series of military 
concerts has so far been well rewarded. 
Saturday night tbe 29th Butt Rand rnme 
down from Berlin, with a goodly number or 
citizens as well, and the couwrt at Massey 
Hnll was n grand success. The 29th Belt. 
Band has for years been known as a first- 
class one. and many Toronto people have 
heard it at the Industrial Exhibition with 
pleasure. A special effort appears to have 
been made bv the Germans for Saturday 
night’s concert, and the playing of the band 
was such as would have done credit .to any 
musical organization. The "MlreHe” «overt 
tore and F.t1cnl>erg's “Guard Mount 
showed a fine ensemble, and the euphonium Solo. "Death of Nelson." by Mr. G Gar- 
ii,-v was a nure-toned and artistic perrorm- 
nneè The "Bohemian Girl” selection was 

plaved. and the hand may go home 
the feeling throt they have maintained111 . . ___1__!.. t|'.,resto that thov

20*........... 21%: Robert CochranCollege Student».
The meeting of the Canadian Temperance 

League yesterday afternoon In Massey Hall 
was addressed by college students. A large 
audience was present and the speakers re
ceived much applause. Aid. John Hallatn 
was unable to occupy the chair, but sent 

heime for $211. The meeting was presided 
bv Prof. J. G. Hume ot Toronto Lui- 

Mr. K. S. Laldlaw of Varsity, Mr.
McMaster and Mr, B. H

tenham1417

7%8 (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto, New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 316. ______________ ed

' were
10%

:: 1% 2
810

68. 72a <• 8$ *8over 
vcrslty.
1). B. Harness of
Krence ot Victoria were the speakers. The 
devotional exercises were conducted by 
Rev Mr. MeAlplne of Knox College. 1 cry 
it reible addresses were given by the young 
tt.cn. As usual, the music was a feature 
of the meeting. The solos of Miss Edith Mc
Kay and Mr. H. li. McDonald of London, 
Cut., were much appreciated.

»%
alleged theft of diamonds.7%8%

2%
2%8%Croup,

Whooping Cough. „-
Mrs. Geo. F. Foster, Lanedowne, H 

has this to say : “I was taken suddenly with 
a oold which settled on my lungs. I had 
a terrible cough and it gave me great alarm. 
All the remedies I tried seemed of 
I then started taking 
Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, which 
rared me so promptly 
Shat it was a pleasant 
surprise. 1 shall 
•lways keep it in the 
îouse during the winter 
season.”

l2 William B. Dunn, a Clerk In the 
Provincial Audit Office, !• 

Under Arreet.
of 176 Robert-street, a

24 Brt
Z%6 Liverpool. No-

"bring, s* ire/^i
red winter. 5s 8 
j^.rk- Prime w< 

westvru. 
3<i: tallow, 

l? Rood to fin 
«8ht. 31s; heavj 

L Jd; cheese, 
t 'heat, stead, :
' T"don—Hos,.

•reived off the 
B' "7 toe eoas 
Shlssge, qnleL

79
4%«%lit William E. Dunn 

clerk In the Provincial Audit Department 
Parliament Buildings, was placed

270280War
White Bear •
LDevelopment Companies-- " The Public Account, and Book-
B.C. Gold Fields .......................... "* keeping of Ontario.
Canadian Gold Fields................. ■ .. Clarkson & Cross, chartered accountants,
Gold Hills ........................................... J”» » assisting the Royal Commission ap-

Sales: Minnehaha, 500, 1000. pointed by Premier Boss to revise and re-
Wnterloo. 500. 500, 500 d J,a'J™' Sort on the public accounts and hookkeep- 
11100 at 5%. 500. 500 nt 5*: White Beer ^’n|>,OT|he p^vlnee of Ontario. The mem- 
1000 at 4; Evening Star. KW) at». Gojden g commission are Messrs. R. E.

8%4
finely
n/ph£rocd impression ln Toronto that they 

- —J Misa Tessa Macal-
“The Ahaent- 

wlth fine effect, and Mr.

13no use.
Si at tbe

under arrest cn Saturday night by Detec- 
live Cuddy on a charge of theft. Mrs. Mar
guerite Nolan, a stenographer In toe Pro 
vlnclal Secretary's °fftee, Is the complain
ant, and she alleges that ‘be Prisoner stole 
two diamond rthgs worth $4u0 ftp™ her 
apartments at 27* College-street, rhe^ al
leged theft was committed when toe prli- 
ouer jva$ paying Mr». Nolan a vlelt.

A Magic I'n.-Doy=.a Jra w.th

Subdued, aud to all 
quished, in one, it makes 
In another direction. In 

aratus is as deli- 
a watch or sclen-

wliich men are 
cannot exterminate, 
appearances 
its appearance 
many the digestive app: 
cate as the mechanism of 
title Instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomaeh ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

have heretofore earned.
Ittm read Kipling's poem

nt Windsor.” Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan is 
11wnvs a favorite, and was encored, on each SppJJranre nfter I.lov.l s "Jolly Jack " and 
Mascheronl’s -Soldiers Song. The audi
ence was large and the appreciation was 
undoubted, as shown by toe vociferous ap-

.
van

'•J
l|

75 YONGE STREET. 
Out this out for future use.
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Execute orders foi 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

ifecetve deposit» 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transact a general 
financial business.

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
4 11-16 to 4% per cent. A. E. AMESlambs 4 to 5.25, western wethers $3.80 

to $4.10, western lambs $4.60 t« $5.10. 
Receipts-Cuttle 300, hogs 18,000,. sheep

iono. .
Notwithstanding receipts th 

the third largest of the vei

FORcoast, nothing doing; on passage, rather 
flurer.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, futures steady, 
Dec. 5» 8%d. March üs 0%d, May 0s 9%d; 
spot com, Brin, 3s Gd; futures, steady, 
Dec. 3s 5%d; Jail. 3s 5%d, Feb. 3s 6d, 
March 3s 5%d, May 3s 5%d; flour. 18s tld. 
Wheat, spot steady; No. 1 Cali., Os 2d to 
Us 2%d; No, 2 red western winter, 0s 8Mid; 
Ko. 1 northern, spring, 0s 10%d. Com, spot 
limit American mixed, new and old, 3s 5d;

XJrm. Dec. 3a 5%d, Jan. 3a Ud.

150 YEARSse Foreign Exchange,
A. E. Hlllyard, 12 Melindo-etreet, Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows:

&co„this week were 
,„r ....... —„— — the year, the best
native cattle have sold the highest for 
November since 1883.

This week witnessed a triumph for Texas 
on the Chicago cattle market, when Texas 
raised end Texas fed cattle brenght $6.35 
per 100 lbs. on Friday, being the highest 
price paid for Texas cattle since May, 1882. 
Chicago also paid this week the highest 
price for western range cattle since 1891, 
namely, $5.50 per 100 lbs.

tarions of Pearl - 
langerons. And 
ig powders can 
-no matter how 
them. Peddlers 
y grocers will tell 
oner is “ Pearl- 

good as,” “ made 
It’s false, 

tandard washing 
s ; simply stands 
:onomical. *> ere

i
Pronounced Strength and Advances 

in New York Stocks. ■ Port Wine tvas a favorite 
X. after-dinner wine among 

the cultured classes in Eng
land, and, while it is still 
popular, its use has ex
tended to the more im
portant and beneficial 
purpose of aiding the sick 
and convalescent to re
covery and strength.

For this purpose its 
purity and goodness should V 
be above suspicion. B

Statistical Situation Favors the Bull Between Bunks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N. Y. Funds .. 1-32 prem 1-16 prem
Mont’l Funds.. 10 dis par
Demand tit#... 9 3-S
60 Days Sr#.... 83-8
Cable Transf V. 91 -2

10 KNG STREET W 
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 11 

7-16 93-4 to 97-8
8 7-16 8 3-4 to 8 7-8
9 9-16 9 7-8 to 10 1-8

Side.1 I futures, XJrm, Dec. 3a 6%d, Jan. 3a 60. 
Flour—St. Lenta fancy winter, dull, 7a 6d 
l’cas—Canadian, 5a 5d. Beef—Firm ; extra 
India uicbs, 90s; prime mess, 82a ttd. Fork- 
Flnn; prime mesa, western, 57s 6d; hams, 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, steady, 42s Ud. 
Lard—Steady; prime western. In tierces, 26s 
9d; American, retined, In palls, 28s. Bacon— 
Cumberland cut, 28 to 3U pounds, steady, 
82s: short rib, 18 to 22 pounds, steady, 34s 
ttd, long clear middles, 80 to 35 pounds, 
firm, 31s; do., heavy, 25 to 40 pounds, firm, 
30s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 18 pounds, 
steady, 30s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 
dull, 32s 6d; shoulders, square, 12 to 14 
poi nds, steady, 31a 6d. Cheese—Steady ; 
American, finest white, 54s 6d; do., colored, 
5tia. Butter—Finest United States, 94s;.
good, 73s. Tallow—Dull: prime city, 23s 
ttd; Australian, In London, 25s 3d. 
seed oil, Hull rvtiued, .>u.vmuer-«inii, 
sleady, 16s ttd. Turpentine spirits, steady, 

firm, 4s 3d. Fetrol- 
oll, 23s Ud.

Saturday's Bank Statement Made a 
More Favorable Showing—Mining 
Shares the Feature of the Local 

Latest Financial News.

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 18.
Oh the local Stock Exchange today mtu- Montreal ...

lug shares were the feature. Golden Star (Mario........
opened at 31 Mi and closed at 31, after sales. Toronto .. .. 
of 7500 shares. War Eagle closed firm at Merchants 
279 and Virtue at 48%. Crow’s Neat sold at I Commerce 
150 Bank shares were strong, Toronto Imperial ..

245 and Imperial at 215%. C. P. Dominion ....
steady at 95%, Cable at 193% and ..........
Electric at 178. Luxfer sold at 111. Hamilton........

Nova Scotia ...
On the Montreal Stock Exchange there Brians9America 

was lack of activity. Cable was firm at imperial r Ife 
194, Toronto Railway at 108% and Royal National Trust Electric at 101. Twin City was easier at Ccusumeri’ Gas
<\‘>u War Eagle closed at 280 asked and .................278 bI(L Republic sold higher at US. D^n ^Lgraph V.V i !

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid Northwest^amY* prof....
Transit Company for the second week of do common......................
November, 1899, were $46,832, being an In- Canadian Pacific ..............

of $5264 over the same period of last Tcronto Electric................
do new..............................

General Electric.................
do prêt .............................

Commercial Cable............
Crow’s Nest.........................

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SEOURI 
TIES ON COMMISSION.

I Members Toronto 
f Stock Exchange

—Rales In New York.— 
Posted.

Narrowtrading Was Within a Actual.
Demand, sterling... .1 4.87 |4.86 to 4.80% 
Sixty days sight....... | 4.82%|4.8l% to 4.82

11
Range-Corn Market Was Rniet— 

■Provisions CANADA’S TRADE GROWING. A. E, AMKS,
K. 1>. FRASER,No Change In Oati 

Firm—Latest Commercial News.
ExchangeG rent Increase In the Circulation of 

Dominion Notes—Increase in 
Cnstoms Revenue.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.-—One of the most unmis- 
takeable signs of a growing time Is the 
\clrculation of Dominion notes, that Is, the 
Government one and two-dollar notes. From 
a statement prepared by the Finance De
partment the following will show the In
crease which has taken place for the month 
of October, since 1894: ,
October, 1894 .
October, 1895 ..
October, 3896 .
October, 1897 .
October, 1898 .
October, 1809 .

It will, therefore, be seen that the cir
culation for October last was $809.283 
greater than for October in the previous 
year, and nearly two million and a half 
greater than In 1894.

The trade figures for the first quarter of 
the present fiscal year also show another 
satisfactory evidence of the prosperity of 
the country. The aggregate trade of the 
country In that time has Increased by over 
twelve million dollars, and the revenue by 
over one million dollars, as compared with 
the first quarter In 1898. which was also 
A record-breaker. For October alone the 
Increase In revenue from customs was over 
half a million dollars. The Increase in 
the exports of animals and their produce 
for the four months was over six million 
dollars, as compared with the same time 
last year.

Toronto Stocks.
etc. Ask. Bid. OSIER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New Y’ork. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSI.ER.

H. C. Hammond,

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 18. 
Chicago wheat market was characterized 

usual Saturday dulness and went 
The closlng-

2UI)
130
242

by the
ilong within narrow range.

Dec. 67c, and May 71%c.
wheat futures to-day closed %d

... 162 
149% 148 
217 215% t

was: 268270selling at 
It. was 
Genera! _

192Liverpool 
higher than yesterday. *

Estimated world’s shtpn«nt ofwheap V 
600,000 bushels, last week 8,600,000 busneis.

Car receipts at Chicago to-day were: 
Wheat 75 corn 248 and oats 127. Wheat 
receipts at Minneapolis and Dub"b were 
112 ears, as compared with 1039 a wees 
ago and 1498 a year ago.

191 IL A. Smith,
F. G. Obleb.Cotton- 

November-Aprll, 218
110

DOOOOOOO

irSaw
Man’sNeck

«« IF IT’S FROM.$ 7,031,368 
: 7,205,368 
. 7.583,712 
. 7,940,521) 
. 8,612,602 
. 0,421,885

_____120 124%
................ 148%
................ 134%
........  228 220%
................ 189%

38s. Rosin, common, tlrmj 
euin, refined, 7%d. Linseed VLaw Union and Crown 

Fire Insurance Co.
MICHIE’S I

Chicago Markets.
Thompson & Heron, 10 West King-street, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
VM eat—May .. 71% ,1% 71

—Dec . 67% 07% 66% 67
32% 32%
31% 31%

24% 24% 24%

131
........ 65 ...

57 56
20% IS 
95% 95% 
139 137%
... 135%
183 177%
... 106% 
194 193%
150 148
63% 62%

112 lit) 
110 107%

IT’S GOOD.”
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Established 1825. Assets exceed $21,. 
000,000.00. Canadian investment» over $L- 
000,000.00. Offices 23 East Wellington- 
street Phone S39L

IGRAIN AND PRODUCE. 71% 24% '24Atchison .
Union Pacific, pref........  P>%
Louisville & Nashville ... 89% 
Ontario & Western ..
Wabash.........................

79%crease 
year.

The New York weekly bank statement 
the following; changes: Surplus re

serve, Increased $2,476,925; loans, decreased _ .
$8,622,800; specie, decreased $295,890; legal Twin City ..................
benders, increased $781,,00: deposits, de- £«yne Mining ..... 
creased $7,964,100 circulation. Increased Dunlop lire, pref.., 
$93,900. The banks now hold $312,300 less Boll Telephone ..... 
than legal requirements. Richelieu & Ontario.

• • •

Fleur—Ontario patents In bags 
M75- straight rollers, $3-15 to fo.40, wun 
iarian patents, $4: Manitoba bakers , $3.,f), 
all on track at Toronto,

Ontario, red and white, 66c north 
. . 09c north and west; Ko.ît, Manbobag hard,l?%c, Toronto, and No. 
I Northern at 75%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 25%c to 26c
WBarley-Qnoted at 40c for No. 2 west; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c.

Rye—Quoted at 51c to 52c north and

Bran-City mills sell bran at $14 and 
aborts at $16, in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Coin—May ..
” —Dec .. 

Oats—May ..
’’ —Dec .. 

Pork—Dec ...
’’ —Jan ... 

Lard—Dec ...
’’ —Jan .. 

ltihs—Dec ...

33 33 89%*32 32 26%24 24* F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent.

23duce to his comfort, but it 
strong incentive in urging 
,d a laundry where they 
o iron

23 23 2.; shows.8 00 8 00 7 95 7 97
. 9 45 I) 47 ft 45 8 45
.4 85 4 85 4 85 4 85
. 5 07 5 10 5 07 6 07
.4 80 4 80 4 80 4 80

’’ —Jan .... 4 00 4 92 4 90 4 92

Cotton Markets.
New York, Nov. 18,-C’otton, futures open

ed steady at the advance. Dec. 7.34, Jan 
7.39, Feb. 7.40, March 7.43, April 7.41, May 
7.45. Jane 7.46, July 7.47, Aug. 7.44, Sept. 
7.15, Oct. 6.98.

Cotton, spot closed steady; middling up
lands, 7 9-lOe; middling gulf, 7 1316c; sales, 
43 bales. Futures closed steady. Nov. 7.26, 
Dec. 7.29, Jan. 7.34, Feb. 7.36. March 7.38, 
April 7.41, May 7.43, June 7.44, July 7.47, 
Aug. 7.43. Sept. 7.09, Oct. 6.96.

Liverpool, Nov. 18.—Cotton, spot limited 
demand; prices l-32d higher: American, 
middling, fair, 4%d; good middling, 4 3-3-d. 
middling, 4%d; low middling, 3 3o-16d; good 
ordinary, 3%d; ordinary, 3 9*16d. The sales 
of the day w'ere 6000 bales, of which oOO 
were for speculation and export, and in
cluded 5300 American. Receipts, 10,400 
bales, all American. Futures opened firm 
and closed steady at the advance.

City Agent. W. N. Eastwood.Wheat-

John Stark & Co.,160
109 108%
108% 108*4Toronto Railway..........

London Street Railway
The general London markets were re- Virtué..............................

ported steady to-day, with South African Ottawa Railway............
mining shares firm. Americans were strong..Hamilton Electric ....

• • * I London Electric.............
The net gold balance In the United States: ?5uxfe[ Prism .... 

Treasury at Washington this morning wus T<-'ronto General Trusts. 
$254,221,847, a decrease of $465,214. | ................

Canadian Pacific earnings for the week UuribooCxd ..........  ””
ended Nov. 14• were $(ii4,000, an Increase r,.M.n 'at.,..................
of $118,000. . . , Corier-Crume".

_ , „ , ._, , British Canadian LoanGrand Trank eJtjJgRBTor the week end- B. & L Association..
t-a 14 were $j80,128’ an •nerenso of Canada Landed..........
$o8,44o. Canada Permanent ..

do 20 per cent.. .. 
Canadian ti. & Loan.. 
Central Canada Loan

. _ , A Dominion Savings ....
to-day a stock market wus the small range Freehold Loan............
of prices, considering the extent of the ac
tivity and the wide distribution of dealings.
There was a continuous demand during the 
whole of the two hours’ session. The de- 

i|nand was fed with a constant supply,
Which looked like realizing, and which held 
the market back from any advance, but 
which was discontinued on any signs of 
reaction. The absorption of Baltimore 
Ohio preferred continued On a large (scale 
and lifted the stock a point. Sugar was 
also notably strong, as were the local trac
tion shares, and some of the metal stocks.
Glucose rose 4% Independently of the mar
ket. Minneapolis and St. Louis pfd. gained 
2%. The large ad va ce In Sugar invited 
active realizing, and Baltimore and Ohio 
was affected by the same cause. The bank 
statement was followed by a slight hard
ening at points, but this gave way to a 
yielding tendency, so that the market closed 
easy at mixed net changes. The recupera
tion in the proportion of reserves Is almost 
daily due to loan contraction. The sum of 
over $5,000,000, which has been paid to the 
market by the Sub-Treasury In the last 
three days for bond redemptions, seems to 
find almost no reflection in the statement.
On the other hand, the showing of loan 
contraction Is believed to be exaggerated, 
as that process came early In the period 
covered by the statement, and so figures in 
the average for the weela The banks have 
been lenders dnring the Matter part of the 
week, of sufficient sums to largely offset 
the earlier contraction. While the state
ment seems to understate the cash gains 
and to overstate the loan reduction, the 
reduction of thé deficit in reserves was 
according to expectations.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar),
21 Mclinda-strect, received by private wire 
the following despatch:

The most noticeable feature of the stock 
market at the opening was the steady, con
fident feeling in present prices, and this 
confidence seems to be growing. This is in 
sharp contrast to one week ago, when gen
eral nervousness and lack of confidence 
uppermost. Of course, this radical change 
is directly traced to the important develop
ments of the past week in the offer of the 
Government to buy bonds. The full effect 
of this announcement, has not been fully 
realized, but is gaining ground in a slow, 
conservative and mucii-to-be-commended 

Viewed market wise, the gradual 
more satisfactory

Cheese Markets.
Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 18.—The balance of 

October cheese were boarded here to-day— 
407 boxes of white and 445 colored; all sold 
at 10c to 10%c. Hodgson Bros, got 130; 
Ayer & Co., 125; Alexander, 35; 200 white 
remained unsold. This was the last board 
meeting of the season, and was closed with 
the usual vote of thanks.

Wntertown,N.Y., Nov. 18.—Sales on Board 
of Trade to-day : 3500 boxes at ll%c to
31516c for large, and 13,%c to ll%c for 
small; about 1100 for export at 11 Vic.

London, Ont.,- Nov. 18.—At to-day’s mar
ket 18 factories offered 5234 boxes Septem
ber and October cheese, mostly colored. 
Sales, 2184 boxes as follows : 470 at 11c,
555 at 111-lOc, 1159 at 11 %c. 
ranged from 10%c to ll%c.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Nov. 18.—Fifty boxes 
of shippers and 170 twins offered. Shippers 
sold at 11c; twins at 11*40. Adjourned un
til first Saturday In May, 1900.

and Cuffs ____ 185 ...
........ 49 4,8%
........  200 190

80 " 
120 
110%

Stock Brokers and investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John St am. Edward B. Frmland.

I

west. ......... 122
will find in the EX FOUIS FUEL OFF.idry you . 148

‘ni05Decreased a Million and a Quarter 
in October aa Compared With 

Same Month In 1808.

279% 279 
117 116P Pnckwheat—Firm; 48c north and 50c east.

36c west; American, 125

F. Q. Morley & Co.on Corn—Canadian,
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In qer lots.

Peaç—At 56c north and west, for Imme
diate shipment.

31 30%
106% 104%Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The trade figures for 

the month of October last, as compared 
with October, 1898, are as follows:

Exports for 1808, $19,989,862; exports for 
1899, $18,737,012, showing a falling off of a 
million and a quarter. Imports for 1898, 
$11,727,896, Imports for 1891) $14,557,96K, 
showing an lncrea'se of nearly $3,000,100. 
The duty collected to date during the 
year shows an Increase of $1,079,306.

I !100
*35 Brokers and Financial Agents, 

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

50
.. 95

128130
BRADSlltEEVS MEFIEIF317Bidding Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on CommlssloiWall Street. m

and cuff work. 134 16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone ££84.

New York. Nov. 18.—The notable thing In Showing* the Condition of Trade In
the Different Sections of Canada 

During: the Week.
Bradstreet’s weekly review of Canadian 

wholesale trade says: A good many urg
ent orders to be filled for down-tbe-river 
points and lake towns have been, coming 
forward at Montreal the past week, and 
they have kept wnolcsalers busy, while 
the sorting trade from other points has 
kept up very well, considering the lateness 
of the season. The trade are beginning to 
push spring ^oods a little more freely 
now, and sales so far have been very good, 
better than for the same time last year, 
notwithstanding the higher prices quoted. 
Reports coining to the wliOiCeale trade 
here Indicate that the retail sales In this 
country have been large, and that retain
ers are in good shape. Cold weather is 
wanted in a good many sections to create 
a greater demand for the goods, but the 
very firm condition of the markets, and 
the fact that it would cost more to repeat 
orders for most lines, make retailers ab
stain froin price cutting, knowing that the 
demand at good prices will come later on, 
when the temperature gets colder. 1 here 
is a very active demand for money, and 
rates are higher for call loans this week 
at U to 6% per cent., and stock brokers 

quoting and 7 per cent, to their 
customers.

The business situation In Winnipeg is 
improving as the winter approaches, and 
cold weather makes it impossible to 
further put off the movement of heavy 
goods. There -ire many signs of business 
prosperity throughout Manitoba now, and 
few failures have been reported this fall. 
Wholesale trade is more active in many 
Hues, and values are very firm, making 
profits obtained by traders better than 
usual at the close of a season, when job
bers usually have low-price lines to clean 
up for the season. The movement of 
xvhfcat from first hands is now considerable, 
and payments have improved.

Trade at the Coast is in a satisfactory 
condition.
In the northern business, 
preparations are being made for the spring 
when, the demand will again, it is couu- 
dently expected, be largq. Trade in Yi(î- 
torla and Vancouver is quite active, and 
payments are generally very fair for this 
season. Preparations are being made for 
the holiday trade, which is ilikely to be 
large this year. There is a good demand 
for money, and rates are firm.

There is an active business being done 
In most departments of trade at Hamilton. 
Considerable work, in addition to the regu
lar employment of artisans, Is being done 
in the city, and labor is well employed. 
The laboring classes are better able to 
supply their wants than in former seasons, 
and there Is more money being expended. 
Values continue firm in sympathy with 
the outside markets, and payments are 
g< cd.

The trade In the Immediate neighborhood 
of London is good, and retailers are taking 
considerable supplies, which, with the de
mands of the city trade, is making business 
quite active. Retail sales at Loudon lately 
have been large,and the prospects for busi
ness for the balance of the year are en
couraging. Money 1» firm, but In fair sup
ply for mercantile and industrial purposes.

There has been a moderate business done 
In Toronto this week. The sorting trade 
in dry goods is keeping up well for the 
middle of November, and the spring busi
ness is dally Increasing, travellers finding 
It comparatively easy to effect sales, 
ing to the increasing firmness of the mar
kets for all staple goods. Canadian staple 
dry goods are very firm, and the mills are 
busy and have no job lots to sell. Imported 
lines i re also very firm. Hides and skins 
are higher this week. Leathers are firmer. 
Wools arc slightly higher. Hog products 
are In active demand and steady. Gro
ce lies are selling freely. Sugars are five 
cents dearer. The grain deliveries are 
not very large in this Province, and grain 
buyers here, who are represented at va
rious points of delivery, reduced prices 1c 

for wheat and coarse grains this 
J he v<port demand for ccr. ni* i* 

The feature of the money 
market was an advance of 1 per cent. In 
the call loan rate to 6% per cent. There 
is an active demand for funds.

?75fiscalST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 85
Hamilton. Provident
Huron & Erie..........

do 20 per cent.....
Imperial Loan..............
Landed Banking..........
London & Canadian ..
London Loan ................
London & Ontario ....
Manitoba Loan..............
Ontario Loan...............

do 20 per-cent..........
People’s Loan................
Real Estate....................
Toronto Savings........
Union. Loan....................
Western Canada..............................125 107

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Toronto, 4 
at 245: Imperial Bonk, 20, 3 at 215^; 
Northwest Laud, common, 3, 75, 18, 25 at 
19; C. P. R., 25, 25 at 96%; General Elec
tric, 10 at 1771/4, 10, 5 at 178; Crow s Nest 
Coal, 10 at 160; Luxfer Prism, 10 at 111; 
War Eagle, 500 at 278%, 500, 500 at 279; 
Golden Star, 1000, 1000 at 31%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Dominion Telegraph, 1 at 
132; C. P. R., 25 at 95^, 25 tit 95%, 3, 10, 2 
at 95%, 25 at 95%; General Electric, 10 at 
17.8; Cable, 50, 25, 75 at 193%, 25, 500 at 
193%; Toronto Railway, 25, 300, 200, 75, 100 
at 108%; Virtue, 500 at 48%, 500 at 48%, 

500 at 48*4, 500 at 48%; War Eagle, 
300, 500. 500 at 279: Golden Star, 1000, 1000, 
1000, 500 at 31, 1000. 500 at 30%, 500 at 31; 
Canada Permanent Loan, 4 at 132, 40 nt 
130: do., 20 per cent., 6 at 117; Toronto* 
Savings, 25 at 125.

116 Bartlett, Frazier & Co.381 fReceipts of farm produce were fair, 2700 
bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay, 1 of straw, 
with the usual Saturday’s delivery of poul
try. butter, eggs, vegetables and trait.

Wheat unchanged; TOO bushels sold as fol
lows: White, 69c to 70%c; red, 68c to 70c, 
goose, 400 bushels sold at 68c.

Barley steady, 1500 bushels selling at 42%c

Oats firme,; 500 bushels sold at 31c to 32e 
Hay steady; 25 loads sold at $11 to $1J 

per ton.
Straw, one load sold at $8 per ton.
Dressed Hogs— Price- easier at $o to $o.3a

^Potatoes—l’rlees steady at 40c to 50c per

heavy, "with

180
OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL 170New York Produce.

New York, Nov. 18.—Flour—Receipt A 14,* 
320 bbls. ; sales, 3400 pkgsi; State and West
ern quiet, but steady. Rye flour easy; good 
to fair, $3.30 to $3.40; choice to fancy, $3.45 
to $3.65. Wheat—Receipts, 61,050 bushels; 
sales, 450,000 bushels: options No. 2 red; 
market at first was firmer, selling up %d 
on small Northwest receipts and cables, bat 
subsequently declined under realizing. May 
75 11-lttc to 76 I-16c,March 70%c to 7513-lttc, 
Dec. 72%c to 73%c. Rye market steady ; 
State. Otic; No. 2 Western, 61%c, f.o.b.,
afloat^ to arrive. Corn—Receipts, 125,550 
bushels; sales, 15,000 bushels; options dull, 
and, after a Steady opening, eased off with 
wheat. May 38%e to 38 15-18c, Dec. 3»%c. 
Oats—Receipts,84 000; options slaw and easy; 
truck, wWe State, 30c to 34c: track, white 
Western, 30c to 34c. Butter—Receipts, 2871 
packages; strong. Cheese^-Receipts, 2430 
packages; steady. Eggs—Receipts, 6035 
pkgs.; steady. Sugar—Haw steady; fair 
refg., 3 1316c. Coffee—Steady ; No. 7 6%e. 
Hops quiet. Lead steady ; bullion price, 
4.40; exchange price, 4.60 to 4.65.

100 STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade, txcllislve Wire*.

.. 115 111%

.. 75 60%
.. 112 107

Fonrteen-Foot Channel Hon Been 
Located for the Whole Route—

No Big: Difficulties.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—A party of five engineers 

working under the direction of Mr. Henry 
F. Macleod, member of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers of England, has just com
pleted the soundiiogs in Lake Deachenes, to 
determine the route of the Ottawa & Geor
gian Bay Canal. The party were successful 
in locating a channel of a uniform depth, 
sufficient to meet the requirements of the 
proposed canal. The survey is now com
pleted from the Georgian Bay, and the engi
neers report a 14-foot channel can be se
cured throughout the entire distance, with- 

encountering any great engineering dif
ficulties in the land formation or in the 
water course.

Seekers of Incorporation.
The Canadian Banker»’ Association will 

apply for incorporation next session. The 
Specialty Mauutacturlng Company of Mont

ai h $ ! P’ . .. - . real Is asking for incorporation. The A. ti.
Richardson & Co., Chicago, send the foi- Campbell Company of Montreal, with a 

lowing despatch to Thomj^n & Heron, 10 capital of $150,000, is applying for incorpo- 
K.lnff =>tre,7t: „ , ration; The Great Edwards Mine Ccuv

\\ beat-A dnlj Saturday -market, with Ut- peny, with capital of $1,000,000, and’ head- 
tie doing, alKiut covers the trade to-day. quarters at Montreal, Is also asking for In- 
There Is, however# an indication that people corporation, 
are changing over into May, as the spread ^ * -
has widened to 4%c, and it looks as if It An International Gathering
was going to l>e more, both on account of ___ intern»,tonalstocks of wheat and on account of the De- s™!ih fathering^nd games ln Toronto in 
cernber liquidation, which, while there was ?i^tJLKVnni wns discussed at^ the clo«- 
a good deal of it last week, it will be more mTetln” of ?he “^f Scotland l”
n the two weeks to come. In an opinion. Committee on Saturday. The seasons

the people who realize this and get into the nicn|cs resulted in a good profit, and the 
May option early next week will be on the deling of the committee was that such a 
right side. The conditions have changed gathering as that referred to could be suc-
completely since the first of September, ccssfullv carried out. Mr. W. Banks,
and there is uo chance that we can eee of chairman, with Messrs. F. S. Mearns, R. 
any deal being run in December, and the Blair and R. Asher, were appointed a com- 
chunces are the spread will be .very nearly mlttee to meet representatives of the other 
a full carrying charge. The statistical situ- botch societies In îhe city, to discuss the 
ation still Is favoring the bull side. North- proposed international gathering, 
west receipts, 712 cars, against 1495 a year 
ago. Clearances are only moderate at 248,- Grand Exhibition of Rugs To-day. 
0O0 bushels, but, finding a growing senti- Bnhavan’s grand collection of Turkish,
ment among some of the shrewdest traders Persian and other rugs and carpets, em-
on the floor, that wheat will not break very broideries, etc., will be on view to-day and

December to-morrow at the Bon Marche, Noe. 7 and 
I) King-street east, when the public will 
have an opportunity of Inspecting the larg
est and most magnificent collection of
eastern art goods ever submitted to public 
sale In Canada. The nuctulon sale com
mences on Wednesday afternoon at 2.80, 
and will be conducted by Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson.

our next parcel. ,
..........100 85

50
Ü2 J. A. MACKELLAR, Managr,

Tel. 8374
and

111
21 Melinda Street, Toronto.2530Write *ghout Ontario. oo 136

128 124%
85 C.C. BAINES,

(Member Xoruuio bivoü Lxcuauge.i 
Buys and sells stocks on Loudon, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Slocks Bought and Fold 
on commission. 180

Canada Permanent Bnîldlngo.
Tel. No. 820.

k Poultry—Deliveries 
quality fahV and prices easier, on tnccount 
of mild weather. Chickens sold from 35c 
to 70c per pair; ducks, 50c to $1 per pair, 
the Matter price being paid for well-dressed 
birds, weighing from 11 to 12 lbs. per pair, 
but" there were few of them, the bulk sell
ing.at about 70c; geese, 5%c to 7c per lb.; 
turkeys, at 7c to 10c per lb. All choice, 
well-dressed fowl sold readily, while 
medium to inferior was slow of sale.

Butter plentiful; prices steady at 20c to 
24c per lb., the latter price being for choice 
dairv to special customers.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid were not plenti
ful; at 25c to 30e. per dozen. Farmers make 
a ittfsttifce in bringing eggs that have beci 
packed and trying to palm them off as new 
laid; customers may be fooled once, but not 
tw ice, by the srinM*’"person.

O/ H. Waller' & Sou had one of the finest 
displays of meats of all kinds seen on the 
market since last Christmas. Magnificent 
crreasses of beef, lamb, mutton, veal and 
venison, besides poultry and game of all 
kinds.
Ura in-

Wheat, white, bush .. 
red, bush .. .

“ fife, bush ...
“ goose, bush ;.. .. 0 68 

. 0 42%

. 0 60%

. 0 31 0 32

. 0 64 
. 0 50 
. 1 15

were
OKE

18 Toronto-street.out

NEW YORK STOCKS
Show greater strength and more activity"

iminous coals
Send us yonr orders.

are HENRY A. KING & CO
Victoria Arcade.

È. L. SAWYER & CO.,

500,
M

y Points in Canada. I

& do., Investment Agentsi Montreal Stocks.
18.—(Close.)—Canadian 

raclfic, 05% and 95; Duluth, common, 6% 
and 6; do., pref., 15% and 14; Commercial 
Cable, 194% and 194%; Richelieu & On
tario, 110 and 108; Montreal Street Railway, 
309 and 807%; Halifax Electric Railway, 
105 and 102; Toronto Street Railway, 198% 
end 108%; St. John Railway, 140 and ISO: 
Twin City, 63% and 62%; do., pref., 138 
and 132; Montreal Gas, 190% and 190; Royal 
Electric, 101 and 160%; Montreal Telegraph, 
ISO and 176; Halifax Heat and Light, 26 
and 20; Bell Telephone, 191% and 190; 
Montreal Cotton, 146 and 144; Canada Col. 
Cotton, 72 and 69: Merchants’ Cotton, buy
ers 140; Dom. Cotton, xd., 101% and 100; 
War Eagle, 280 and 278; Montreal & Lon
don, 52 and 47%
112: Republic, 117 
49%. Banks—Montreal, 
sons, sellers 215; Merchants’, xd„ 170 and 
162%; Nova Scotia, sellers, 220; Eastern 
Townships, buyers 155; Quebec, xd., buyers 
125; Union, xd., sellers 120; Commerce, xd., 
148 and 147%; Hochelaga, xd., sellers 146; 
N. W. Land, common, 20 and 17%; do., 
pref., 57% and 55%: Loan and Mortgage, 145 
and 135; Land Grant bonds, buyers 110; 
Cable, coupon bonds, 103 and 102; Heat and 
Light bonds, 80 and 75: Halifax Railway 
bonds, sellers 110: Bell Telephone, 116 and 
114%; Col. Cotton bonds, sellers 100%.

Sales: Cable, 1, 75, 25 at 194; Toronto 
Railway, 70 at 188%; Twin City. 100 at 
62%; Royal Electric, 29 at 10J; Montreal 
Telegraph, 125 at 177; Montreal-London. 
100 at 47 ; Republic, 200 at 118; Virtue, 1500 
at 49, 500 nt 50; Bank of Montreal, 3 at 
266; Northwest Land, common, 400 at 18%

Montreal, Nov.

lONTO. \Canada Life Building
TORONTO.ed. .$0 69 to $0 79% 

.. 0 68 0 70 There is nothing being done 
nut extensivehell, J. A. GORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS

0 68
was6*44Barley, bush 

I’eas, bush .. .....
Oats, bush..............
Bye. hush................
Buckwheat, bushl . 
Beans, per bush... 

Seed

66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Lou Bldg.ace & Co., i’26 Phono ILL

-I; Payne Mining, 113 and 
and 11 pbivjlte wiaia.

.6%; Virtue* 50 and 
270 and 260; Mol-Red clover, per bush....... $4 25 to $5 00

Al.dke, choice* to fancy ... 6 70 7 3u
Alsike. good Nô. 2............ 5 00 6 25
IVhite clover, per bush.... 7 00 8 00
Timothy, per bush........... 1 00 1 25
Timothy, flailed.................1 50 1 65

Hay and Straw—

manner.
Improvement Is much 
than if we had a wild scramble for stocks.
Certainly, apart from the money question, 
conditions were never so favorable as at the 
present time.

Railroad earnings from all sections con
tinue with each week’s report to be a 
record-breaker. Added to this is the assur
ance of still larger earnings to come, by 
reason of advanced rates both east and 
west on full tonnage. This is a very Im
portant factor and should not be lost sight 
of. Expected ease In money and larger 
earnings for all transportation companies, 
with prices for stocks ten points lower 
than sixty days ago, make a very strong 
combination toward betterment for all pur
poses of recognized standing.

While the market as a whole was strong, 
pronounced strength and advances were 
made In a number of issues. Sugar was 
probably the most noticeable In strength 
and the advance v as supported by rumors 
of a speedy termination of the Sugar war 
by purchase of the Arbuckle Company by 
the American Sugar Refining Company.
This, of course, cannot be authoritatively 
confirmed. B. & O. issues were also con
spicuously strong, London being a good buy
er. as on yesterday.

Forecast of bank statement was for bet
ter showing, which was realized when made 
public. Reserve increased $2,476,000, which 
reduces the deficit below requirements to 
$312,252, which Is not of consequence. Cash 
Items gained net $500,000. which is decided
ly the most Important Item in the state
ment, while the large decrease In loans 
($8,622,000) Is largely a carry-over from 
last week. As the reeent bond purchases 
figure to only a slight extent on this week’s 
statement, necessarily the banks are much 
stronger than they have shown. Future 
statements will undoubtedly be on a rising 
scale for some time to come.

L. G. Qulnlln & Co., New York, send the 
following despatch to Thompson & Heron,
16 West King-street: do.,

The good, low-priced, dividend-paying Texas 
slocks and those that are prospective dlvt- Louis, and Nash. ... 86?
dend-pavers should not be neglected. Southern Rail ....... 13’,
Whether von take hold of them or not Is a , do., pref. ................. 57’,
matter of Inferior consideration, because; n. and W., pref.... 71
the fact, remains that strong capitalistic In-.! N. Y. Central ........ 137?
tcrests are giving. If not their undivided at-1 Pennsylvania .
tontlon to these properties, at least much of, c. C. C...........
their time and consideration to their de- Wabash, pref ........ 23%
felopment. The facts that we have point- Balt, and Ohio .... 54%
cd out on previous occasions may wet! be Erie, pref. ............. 38%
reiterated at this time. From the depression Jersey Central ........1-4
of 1803 until the culmination of events in Reading . .............
1807, nearly every road In the country un- do., pref. ..... 
drrwent a process of reorganization. The Del. and Lack .
Atchison. B & o., Erie N. & W„ North- Del. and Hud ..
rm Pacific, Reading and Union Pacific, as N.V., O. « W..........  26 2r>
well as W. & L. E., went through the Pacific Mail ........... 47% 47% 4
throes of bankruptcy. Now the solidity of £bes. and O. .......... ~ ... ...
the condition cannot be questioned. Other R .......... îlîjj1 ÎÂ’Ï?
roads, notably Lake Shore, B. Q„ etc.. Manhattan ■.............. 10o% 100% 105%
Cither refunded, or are in process of re- Metropolitan .. ... 1.0% ... ...
fending, their high-priced bonds into lower- Jr00FÎ , „f"" oSJ Jit
priced mortgages, cutting down the fixed M., K. & T„ pf.... 39% 40-7
charges from 35 to 50 per cent. This was L. E. & w • ............. ims ij
rraoriVnllv a reorganization, since It estab- Ten. C. and I ........ 116 117% 114% 117%
llshes the companies In a more impregnable Denver, prei.............. 10
position than any previously occupied. You 
n.ny, therefore, turn your thoughts profit
ably to the reorganized companies. Yon 
n.av lmv 15. & O. preferred and common for 
substantial gains. You may safely buy N.
I*, common and hold It for 75. In special
ties. Continental Tobacco, particularly the 
preferred. Is likely to sell very high. The 
market closed firm.

J. LORNE CAMPBELLmuch under present prices, 
wheat closed at 67c, and May at 71c to 
71%c.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKellar), 
21Melinda-street, received by private wire 
the following despatch :

Wheat—The wheat market Is character
ized by the usual Saturday dulness, and has 
gone along within narrow range. While 
ihere appears to be a growing bullish sen
timent on this side in wheat (cables offer 
no encouragement), It la decidedly difficult 
to bull the market against the absolute in
difference of foreign buyers, and the seem
ing Inexhaustible supply from Argentina, 
so, as we have suggested for several days, 
if this bullish sentiment should force prices 
up a cent or so In the near future, we ad
vise short sale». Estimated increase in the 
visible, about 1,000,000 bushels. Cars for 
Monday, 75.

Corn—No special feature in the market, 
and fluctuations are very small. Country 
offerings increasing again, but local bulls 
are positive the supplies are well exhausted, 
and that should a demand spring up prices 
would jump rapidly. That, of course, !s a 
condition so remote that it is toot entitled 
to the least consideration. We believe 
December 1st will see corn receipts largely 
increased, and, with close of navigation,
6c to 7c per bushel additional cost to get to 
seaboard, and the market must feel the 
change in situation, we think, by suffering 
some decline here. Cars for Monday, 300.

Oats—No change In oats to-day. _
Provisions—Opened firm, although hogs lj0 

were reported lower. There was excellent 
buying of lard and good demand all morn
ing for both lard and ribs. In the absence 
of any outside buying orders for pork, and 
pit traders being bearish, they succeeded 
In making a weak market. Hog receipts 
are officially estimated next week at 195,- 
000, and 39,000 for Monday, while private 
reports give 35,000 for Monday and 180,000 
next week. It. Is a question of hogs for 
the near future, but think even with large 
receipts will sag but little.

(•Jltmber Tarante Slack Exchange,). I)ffer at 
close Figures
Waterloo.
Can. G.F. Syndicate. 
Athabasca.
Dundee.
Dardanelles.
Noble Five.
Rambler-Cariboo*
Morrison.
Old Ironsides.
Knob Hill.
Rathmullen.

STOCK BROKER. -«
Orders executed In Canada* Ntsw 

York, London and$11 00 to $13 00Hay, per ton
Straw, sheaf, per ton........ 8 00
Straw, loose, per ton........  4 00 5 00

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls
Eggs, new-laid .................. 0 25

Poultry—

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle

ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, ns It did so much for me.

RICHARD TEW$0 20 to $0 24
0 30

..$0 35 to $0 70 

.. 0 07 

.. 0 50 

.. 0 05%

Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb....
Ducks, per pair ....
Geese, per lb.......... .•

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl .................$1 50 to $2 50

0 50 
0 40 
1 00 
O 40 
0 50 
0 30 
0 50

ASSIGNEE)

23 Scott Street, Toronto.
A Commissioner in H.C.J. for the Province oi 

Ontario. Collections a Specialty. 14

o 10 
l oo 
o or

Potatoes, per bag ..
Cabbage, per dozen 
Onions, per bag ...
Beets, per bush ...
Celery, per dozen ..
Turnips, per bag...
Carrots, per bag................0 40

Fresh Ment—

... 0 40

... o :$o

... 0 90 

... 0 30 

... 0 30 

... 0 20

New York Stocks.
Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. ‘MacKellar), 

21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street, Saturday, as follows:

Open. High. Low..Close. 
..... 158% 161
........  119 119
........ 43% 44

ed

$4,000 to $10,000.Foreigner» to Come.
The annual at home of the Toronto Garth 

ness Association, which la to be held in 
St. George's Hall, on Jan. 12, will he of 
more than ordinary Interest, as there are 
likely to be representatives p: 
the Caithness associations of Ed 
Glasgow, Scotland, ns well as from Boston 
and Chicago. Sir Oliver Mowat will pre-' 
side. If he is at all able.

os-
Experienced merchant will buy active In- 

terest In well established wholesale mercan
tile or manufacturing buaineas In Toronto.

Sugar ....
Tob
Con. Tobacco .
A. C. O..............
Anaconda .... 
Leather, pref. 
lnt. Paper .... 
Gen. Electric . 
Federal Steel ..

do., pref..........
Steel and Wire
St. Paul ..........
Burlington .. .

158% 160 
117% H8% 
43% 43%

aceo

G. W. YARKER.resent from 
inburgh and

Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$4 00 to $5 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 50
Lamb, per lb...................... 0 05%
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 04%
Veal, carcase, per cwt.... 0 07 
Hogs, dressed, light 
Venison, carcase, per lb.. O 07 
Venison, haunches............ 0 10

40
. 40% 47 46%
. 82% 83 82
. 25% 26 25
. 126 120% 126 
. 5!) 59% 58%

81% 80%
49% 48%

. 126% 126% 126% 

. 134% 134% 134%
Rock Island .......... 114% 113%
Chic. Great West.. 14%
Nor. Pacific ............. 55%

do., pref................ 75%
Union Pacific .

do., pref..........
Mo. Pacific ....
South. Pacific .
Atchison...........

pref..........
Pacific .

7 50 
0 06 
0 05% 
0 08 
5 40 
0 08 
0 12

» MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS5 25
.. 81 Bonos *nd debentures on convenient terms. 

1XTEBEST ALLOWED 4.Y DEfOUliA. 
Highest Current Rate*.

Money for Mr». Tommy Atkins.
Nov. 18.—The London theatres 

to pour a stream of gold Into 
“Mrs. Tommy Atkins.” It Is

41)hdon,
InueKing. to 2c 

rather slow.
rent
the lap of 
estimated that 15.0)0 persons hear the 
Kipling poem read and sung in London 
music halls nightly.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Hay, baled, car lots, per i Me ns M to C) lifieii Crow’s Nest Coal. 

i Republic.
) Jim Blaine.
) Butte and Boston. 
i Deer Trail No. 2.
) Bonanza.
3 B. C. Gold Fields, 
o Giant, 
o Okanagan.
Vill Buy
arket Rates

$9 00 to $9 50ton
Straw, baled, car lots, per 78 Church-street.1364 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 37% 
Butler, choice tubs,...

“ medium, tubs ..
dairy, lb. rolls...... 0 19

“ creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
“ ciearaery, boxes .... 0 21

Eggs............................................ 0 17
Hcney, per lb................................. 0 09
Turkeys, per lb.............................0 08
Geese, per lb................................... 0 05
Di cks .per pair...............................0 40
Chickens, per pair......................0 25

4 50 
0 40 
0 19 
0 15 
0 2b 
0 23 
0 22 
0 18 
0 10 
0 09 
0 06 
U 60 
0 50

ton 50%
77% 77 TRADING ON CHICAGO ’CHANGE.1.. 0 38 

.. 0 14 A SIMCOE-STREET LADY TWO MEN PROBABLY DROWNED... 40 49
431 42%
23 23% A Committee

Straighten Ont the Game In 
the Windy City.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—President Lynn of the 
Board of Trade to-day announced a com
mittee of 25 representative members of the 
association, who will revise the rules and 
bylaws to conform with the demand for a 
reform In the methods of trading on 
’Change. The committee Is composed of the 
most Influential members of the Board. 
The demand for the committee was pro
voked by the recent agitation against buck
etshopping, the prevalence of “put and 
call” transactions and combines which are 
said to. be narrowing the business In the 
various trading pits. ,

Appointed to.... 66% 66% Mate of Schooner Maple Leaf Wee 
Knocked Overboard and HI. 

Brother Went After Him.
19%

Has Bid Good-Bye to Backache 
since she used Doan’s Kid

ney Pills.
13%
57%Ea*t Buffalo Cattle Market.

East Buffalo, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Tbe offer
ings wore 14 loads, 11 of which were Can
adas; trade was slow, and most of the of
ferings held over. Choice butchers’ cattle 
are in good request. Calves were In light 
demand and lowest ; choice to extra, $7 to 
$7.50; good to choice, $6.50 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Trade In fair position, 
with 19 loads on sale. Including six loads 
of Canada lambs. Extra natives sold nt 
$5, and Canadas at $5.10; choice to extra 
native lambs, $4.90 to $5; good to choice, 
$4.75 to $4.90; common to fair, $4 to $4.50. 
Sheep, choice to extra, $4 to $4.25; good 
to choice, $3.50 to $4: common to fair, $2.50 
to $3.50; the close was steady.

Hogs—With a light supply and an active 
demand, prices were 5c to 10c higher. 
Heavy, $4.20; Yorkers, $4.10 to $4.15; pigs, 
$4.10 to $4.15: roughs, $3.45 to $3.60; stags, 
$3 to $3.25. They were all cleaned up, and 
the close was strong.

Port Stanley, Ont., Nov. 19.-The schoon. 
er Maple Leaf left Cleveland last Friday 
morning with a load of coal oil bound for 

During the storm of Friday 
when about 25 miles off Cleveland, 

the mate, was knocked

1 130%“Oh, how my back aches,” Is the despair
ing cry of hundreds of Toronto women. “If 
It wasn’t for that dreadful pain In my back 
I would be all right.”

But think a moment; why docs the hack 
ache and pain so that life is one round of 
misery Y It’s because the kidneys are not 
acting properly. They’re not filtering out 
the poisons from the system. The only way 
they have of letting you know something's 
wrong Is to make your back ache.

When people become aware that backache 
Is another name for kidney ache, they want 
the remedy that always cme* the worst kind 
of backache or kidney trouble.

Its name is Doan's Kidney Fills.
Mrs. E. Elson. who lives at 135 Simcoe- 

tested this remedy, and this is wbat

I.. 60 Rondeau, 
night,
Evan Robson, 
overboard by the fore boom His brother. 
Captain Robson, launched the yawl boat 
to save him. The night was very dark 
and the wind blowing hard from the south
west at the time. The vessel dropped 
anchor and lay there till morning, but 
saw uo sign of the boat, and it is 
both men are drowned. The vessel lost 
all her canvas and drifted down the like 
and was picked up and brought lo here 
this evening by the tug Snowstorm Tie 
cargo is all safe.

$23»Hides and Wool,
Price list revised daily by James Hallam 

fc Sons, No. 11 East Fronst-street, Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green .............. $0 09% to $0 09%

“ No. 1 green steer»... 0 09% 0 10
“ No. 2 green steers... 0 08% 0 09
- No. 2 green................  0 08% 0 08%
‘ No. 3 green.................. 0 07% 0 07%

. " cured.............................  0 09 0 09%
Calfskins, No. 3...
Calfskins, No. 2...
Lembskins, fresh .
Pelts, fresh ... .. 
fallow, rendered . . .
Wool, fleece....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece.
W(ol, pulled, super .. .
Tallow, rough................

54

21
. 59%

191
1

«
0 30 28o Evening Star, 

o Giant, 
o King.

0 07
0 85 
0 85 
O 04%
0 15 
0 08%
6 16%
0 03

British Markets.
Liverpool. Nov. 18.—(12.30.1—Wheat, Nor.,

Tring, 5s 10%d: No. 1 Cal.. 6s 2d to 6s 2%d;
**0 winter, 5s 8%d: corn, 3s 5d; peas, 5s 5d;

prime western mess, 57k 6d; lard,
Pr*me western, 26s 9d: American, refined,

3d: tallow/ Australian, 25s 3d: Ameri- 
|*an. good to fine, 23s 6d; bacon, long clear,
JJKnt. 31s: heavy, ,30s 6d: short clear, heavy,
** ®d; cheese, eolored, 56s; white, 54s Gd;
*nent. stead> : corn. firm.

| *^lflon—Close—Wheat, number of cars 
" a. 0|7 the coast, 1; waiting at outposts, 

ni,* ttle v°ast, buyers and sellers apart; $3,05.
Passage, quiet but steady; corn, off the Sheep—Native wethers $3,75 to $4.50,

.. 0 75 

.. O 75 

.. 0 03% 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 08 
.. 0 35 
. ..0 01%

Schley in Command.
New York, Nov. 18.—Rear Admiral Win

field Scott Schley arrived from Philadel
phia tv>-day and hoisted his flag on the cruis
er Chicago, Ills flagship, and formally as
sumed command of the squadron.

88% 89% 
39% 39% 
11% H% IIs Thia Bubonic Plagoef

New York, Nov. 19.-The steamer J. W. 
Taylor, which arrived yesterday from 
Santos, Brazil, with the captain and cook 
III with suspected bubonic ploguer has been 
disinfected as far as possible without dis
charge of cargo. The cabins, forecastles, 
decks and engineer’s department have been

patients are at Swinburne Islad, and there 
Is no change In their condition.

street, 
she has to say about It:

“Some time ago I was greatly troubled 
with my kidneys and a severe pain in the 
back. I used different remedies and porous 
plasters, hut got little relief. I then tried 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
finished one box, the pain left me, my hack 
got strong, and now I am free from all my 
ailments that caused so much suffering.”

Doan's Kidney Fills always cure back
ache, lame hack, Bright's disease, diabetes, 
gravel, puffiness under the eyes, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, weakness of the kid
neys In children and old people, and all 
urinary difficulties.

Always ask for Doan's and refuse Imita
tions of Substitutes. A4

o Knob Hill.
o Moitié Gibson, 
o Centre Star.

Chicopro Live Stock.

êSSESa
ers S3 to $3.75, selected feeders $4.25 to 
$4 so eood to choice cows $3.7.> to $4.50. 
heifers $3.60 to $5. cannera $2 to $3, bulls 
$2 40 to $4.30. cadres $4 to $7.2o, grass 
Texas steers $3.25 to $4.25, western range 
beeves $4 to $.->.30.

Hogs--Tops $4.05. mixed and butchers’ 
to so to $4.05. good to choice heavy $3.85 
to $4.05, rough heavy $3.75 to $3.85. light 
*3.75 to $3.97%; bulk of sales $3.90 to

London Stock Market.
Nov. 17. Nov. 18. 
Close.
.103 9-16 103 7-16 
.10311-16 103 9-18 

142%

Cook’s Cotton Boot CompoundJSClose. Is successfully need monthly bjyover
rvôur druggist forCck» Cotton Root Oo 

soend.'Take no other as all Mixtures, pills ano 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, »1 pe> 
box .No. », 10 degrees stronger, $S per box. No 
tor 2. mailed on receipt of price and two e-eeni 
stamps The Cook Company 9 .ndaoriOnt.
pr-Nos. l and 2 sold one recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Consols, money .
Consols, account ....
New York Central .
Canadian Pacific 
Illinois Central .
Erie................
Erie, pref ...
Reading................  10%
8t. Paul..............i.,..129%
Pennsylvania ...................... 67
Northern Pacific, pref 77%

cleansed and thoroughly disinfected 
attenta are at142

97%. 07% 
•lWi »11

13%
30% Only those who have had experience can 

tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 

. who use Holloway'» Corn Cure. __ Ml

Saturday*. Money Market.
The local money market Is quiet. Money 

on call 6 to 6% per cent.
Money on call !r, New Y’ork, 4 per cent.
The Bank of England rate is unchanged

10%
130%!t

67YONGE STREET, 
ut for future uee.

Bold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Be7TV4
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i Failures, Scientific, Successful, Exact

Eyes 
Tested 
Free 
For 

One 
Week 

Longer

MONDAY MORNING Detached, 
Station, loi

WILLIA

10

No Experiments,NoOuessWork, No:

TotheTrade■

TWNov. 20th.-

YouHOW TIME PASSES.
Another semi-annual stock-taking and III1 :

/
our

RED LETTER DAY
For bargains in Woollens Wednesday, 
Nov. 22nd,

ON OUR SECOND FLOOR
At less than cost of production.

Heave,
«■«‘in. r,BS Children’. 

Cwvrarde 50-ln. Fancy Curl Cloaking.

200 yarts W in. Costume and Skirt

Will
Save
Money

!
His Plai 
a JuneIS

F Fia)”ards 54-in. Heavy Irish Friezes. 40

COME AND SEE THEM.
By oooooooomsoooîxxîooîx:

A WORD WITH YOU...
S

Jf

ALL Q
Calling
Now

John Macdonald & Co.
Where It I 

the cm
II WelUegton and Promt St». Bast, 

TORONTO. HAVE YOU TRIED h,

EDDY’S BRUSHES?THE PATRIA FIEE.
Crew of the DoomedCantata and

Vessel Have Arrived at Ham- 
bur*—Their Story.

the following details of the

This Cut represents one of the many Instruments used by us 1»
Testing Defective Byes.

Why patronize jewelers, watchmakers and pedlars ? Eyesight is priceless. Too P^cious to 
be tampered with. If you have anything wrong with your sight come to us, or go to an Oculist 
(a regular graduate in medicine) and he will give you a prescription for your glasses, then bung

to us and we will save you 50 cents on the dollar.
Why not patronize us, we will sell at just about half that other dealers charge you.

us there is but one profit—We manufacture.
Don't come in a month from now and say you

DON'T WAIT. ________
SPECIAL CUT PRICES.....

FO* ONE WEEK. p»y ELSEWHERE.

BOER Ci

if
the crew 
to-day, give

British A 

Columni If not, you are in ignorance of the SOLID SATIS
FACTION there is in using Brushes of this make.. * ol> Wednesday St 10.30 In the morning, 

rising aft the fan-
SN

ifclouds of smoke were
This was first noticed by some of the 

nacvtmmni all of whom were soon after-
îrards^calied on deck and Ji^^^Vclock1 
the shin had been burning since 5 o clock, 
but that there was no immediate danger.

rant Frohllch decided later to Put.t$f 
naSsengers In the boats, which was done

ttt=0Âwe4n%”emflm\Van"r^k£^S
c^wo,,tob^Ttep*iFr^dch,tr>ie^i«xj

Thursday, when «\a£eJÏÏÇÎ5 ‘the* Athes’îa 
Pntria to some port had failed, the Atnesta 
sbandoSd the burning vessel and proceed
ed for Hamburg.

There Is prad 
Africa tlj 

Estcourt, 
a British 
8, when 
captured, 
of wound

Despatches a 
there waJ 
Nov. 15, 
break till 
this uewd 
other sto 
since the 

* on the fiJ 

of Boers 
has not >]

The arrival « 
Estcourt 
modified l 
has move] 
prevent, 1 
British loi

TRY THEM...With"art.
■ ■ ■

135l
them advertised so and so, but get them now.saw

COME AT ONCE.! THE

Specials
Monday, Nov. 20th, 1899.

is- tt'jK STr
Royal Stove Black Lead, regular 10c box,

f°Cbolce Jams, assorted fruits, In glass Jars,

f°rocoa Shells, per lb., 3c.
Devilled Olives, regular 60c bottle, for

^Heine's Evaporated Horseradish, regular

2"ohlcken°8owp, regular 13c, for 13c. 
Wheat Shred, regular 30c, tor Wp.

Sardines, 2 tins for 0c. 
scaler Honey Drip Table Syrup, for

Ales and Porteri

$5 50$2.85» Solid Gold Frames, Warranted,
Best Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 10 years,
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 5 years,
First Quality Lenses per Pair, Warranted,
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled Nose Piece,
Steel or Nickel Frames, all Styles,

Warning! Some jealous dealers have been telling around that 
located here We have a long-term lease on our store, and our success justifies us in keeping ou? 
business here permanently. Have you seen the inside of our store? Does it look like a transient

affair We claim it to be by far the finest m the Dominion.
Give us your patronage. We will give you perfect satisfaction and Big values.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK EVENINGS.

MAILS FOR CAPE NOME. 3.001.50
Postmaster Wright 1» at Washing 

ton After Better Facilities.
Washington, Nov. 18.-Postmaster Wright 

of Cape Nome, Alaska, la In the city, lu 
the Interest of postal facimtra to «commo
date an expected mata to that district next 
spring. Bids have been asked for land 
eèrvlree. probably by reindeer, between 
St. Michael’s aud Nome, about 350 mt.es; 
the present service being only by vessels, 
which touch there Infrequently Mr. Wrtght 
ssvs that 4000 people will winter in the 35 
miles or so of coast that takes in the Nome 
gold district, and that folly 30,000 wl.l 
be there In the spring. ______

2.251.00

MM COMPANY2.511.00 CLIMITBB -,
Are the finest In tea market. Thay are’ 
made from the fir.eet malt and heps, aai ' 
are the genuine extract.

1.20.50
.Tj.25

Domestic 
1 qt.

The Butter. Eggs. Poultry we handle are 
shipped us direct from the 

, day. The same can be delivered to your 
i homes twice dally.
I Trial order solicited.

The White Label Brandare not permanentlywe 20c
in the mead 
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more of j 
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Ureytown.

JR A SPECIALTY
To be had of all^f lr»t-Clasa 

Dealersil
I One-Half the Human Race Suffering:

From Stomach Disorders.
One of the most common complaints In 

this bnsy, hurrying age is dyspepsia. So 
little time to eat, so much time Is spent 
on the mad struggle for wealth that one s 
health suffers. One cannot force food 'nto 
the stomach. The gastric juices must pre
sent all nutriment in liquid form to be act
ed on by those resolvents which come from 
the membranous linings of the stomach. 
If these gastric juices cannot dissolve the 
food eaten, it is presented to the stomach 
to chunks; these large pieces ferinent, turn 
sour, generate gases and ■Uqujqs highly de
leterious. Your stomach is filled with wnat 
is known In everyday parlance as vinegar, 
alcohol, yeast, and your ailment Is known 
as indigestion. The symptoms experienc
ed are usually pain in stomach, ranging 
from trifling discomfort to agonizing dis
tress, according to the stage of the disease; 
nausea, vomiting after meals, headache, 
sometimes of blinding Intensity, objects 
looked at appear to be swimming and black 
spots appear before the eyes. The heart 
is sometimes affected and the lungs are ex
ceeding! v sensitive to this ailment because 
the gases press against both these organs 
and render their action difficult, iiütcn 
is the cure for all stomach -troubles, be
cause It Is synchronous; at the same time 
that It promotes the secretion of the gastric 
juices It helps the assimilation of proper 
nourishment for the body and expels all 
excrement from the Intestines. Hutch actf 
Instantly because It disintegrates quickly. 
Its power to alleviate distress Immediately 
Is marvelous. If you experience any dis- 
cum fort whatever take Hutch and obtain 
relief. It's a doctor for ten cents.

The Wabsah Railroad
Is the abort est and true route from Canada 
to the west and southwest, the great winter 
tourist line to California, Mexico, Texas 
and all southwestern points.

Every Wednesday at !> p.m. a personally 
conducted tourist sleeping car will leave 
St Louis for Los Angeles and San 1' ran- 
ctseo. Passengers leaving Toronto on even- 
lag trains reach 8t. Louis next day at 2 

, Kansas City 0.30 same evening, Den- 
... next afternoon. All Wabash trains have 
ffree reclining chair cars and are solid vesti
bule from end to end.

. time-tables and all particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont. ea

THE
a

I

!

GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,
93 YONGE STREET.

CO.,
144-146 Bast King St., Toronto. 

Phones—864, 1126.
Between King and Adelaide Sts. Next to Shea’s Theatre. T'WSBR■ RSS

Rogers’FELL 40 FEET AND LIVES.TRIED TO SNATCH A WATCH.
1t Joseph Polvin of Hintonburgh 

Must Have a Tough Constitution 
—Manslaughter Case. FursJacob Rotestein Has a Lively Scrap 

With Two Men—One of Them 
Placed Under Arrest.

second-hand dealeril Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Albert LeTrouelle of 
Hall has been held on a charge of man
slaughter In the case of the death of Wm.
Reid of Ironsides. _ , , . .

A slight slip and Joseph Polvin of Hinton- 
burgh fell 40 feet to the ground off the 
Ottawa Carbide Company’s building on 
Middle-street this morning. His head 
struck esch floor as he fell to the ground. 
Notwithstanding bis terrible fall, half an 
hour afterwards the man became con
scious and was able slightly to help him
self. Polvin Is a laborer on the construc
tion of the Carbide building. He was work
ing on the roof unloading a load of material 
from the hoist. There was a big opening 
In the roof near the centre to perffut of 
materials being raised to the top of the 
building. He lost his footing and fell to 

Hespeler,Ont.,Nov.,18.—(SpeclaL)—Twenty- the ground. _ . ..0
1 Tvari Kruger was arrested The man was carried Into the CarMde

t t P Phin the Works office and Dr. Scott of Hull was from J. P. 1 bln, tne hy h|g glde ^ head was fractured
and there were internal Injuries of consid
erable extent. The ambulance was sum 
moned and the man was removed to the 
Water-street Hospital. It was found at 
the hospital that he had several ribs brok
en and some other bad Internal Injuries, 
but may recover.

Karl Was Arrested at Hespeler and 
Sent to Berlin Jail for 

Six Months.

Fit better, look better and give 
more satisfaction than any furs 

buy In Toronto. The
National Cycle and Automobile Com

pany in Shape With a Capital 
of $2,500,000.

| —-------------- -

IT WAS ALL SETTLED SATURDAY.

Jacob Rotestein, a 
at 227 West Queen-street, was roughly used 
on Saturday afternoon while preventing 

from escaping with a silver watch, 
which they grabbed from his store, 
strangers at first asked to be shown some 
boots, but after examining the stock said 
there was nothing there to suit them. The 
purchase of a watch was, next talked of 
and just as soon as the dealer showed the 
men the timepieces the strangers grabbed 
one and'attempted to leave the store. Ro
testein seized the thief by the arm and 
held on till be was forced to drop the wa ch 
on the floor. The other man struck Itotes- 
teln several times In the fnee and the two 
made off. esch going In a different direction. 
The dealer followed the man who went east 
and pointed him ont to F. C. Hanson on 
YorkPstreet. He was placed under arrest 
and locked up at the Court-street Station. 
The prisoner gave the name of John Val
la gher. 210 West Adelaide-street. The 
other man got away.

H I
you can 
public teH us this and we know DR. W. H. GRAHAM

198
King St. W-

two men
The
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HIS CAREER OF CRIME WAS LONG. Ton can corns here In con
fidence expecting to get 
Just what you are,In search 
of, whether It Is style or 
price. _________________

They■

tLook WellBerlin Police Are Now Hunting Up 

His Record of Lnte 
Yenrs.

TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

The Gigantic American Bicycle Cor
poration Has a Hand In It-To 

Employ lOOO Hands.

Our methods are honest, 
fair and square. Our furs 
Just the same. We are 
sure we can suit you, so 
that you’ll be pleased to 
come again.

They
Fit Welld A Queen’s Hotel luncheon yerierday was 

the happy medium of setting afloat In To- 
Jr.he National Cycle and Automobile 

Co“ with . capita, stodk of $3.500,000.

SKIN DISEASEStwo years ago 
for stealing sheep
well-known sheep breeder, who resides near 

He was convicted of the crime, 
sent to penitentiary for two years, 

left be threatened to have 
For Soldiers’ Lives. revenge. Shortly after be was i pleased

Mr Cosdv, City Treasurer, acknowledges Mr pain’s 'barn was burned down, ana 
receipts of' the following subscriptions to 8tnlcture was erected in Its place,
the fund for providing life insurance for fine structure was burnt
the Toronto members of the Canadian eon- which was also later set on 
tlngent of the British South African forces: the ground Krogfi^waa^spectrt^

George Munson & Co......................................... * the crime, but . was not punished.r &H.tD. Gamble ......................................... * d^ee ^^ea^a^he we^ to Saber.ey,
Barnett Lawrence .............. • • ••• ............... *’ About 12 j.eais ag> tailor shop, and
H. XV. Darling. Schenectady. N.Y. and started a tnercagnd cat^e be-
D R Wilkie (second subscription) .... about the same t*m®, H . parts of XX’ater-
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.............. /.o,,^PP Kniaer who was dolug huü
Ontnrio XVlnd Engine & Pump to............ loo name of Strome, was finally
Tmrie. Graham & Co........................................ Chief of Police XXMnterhall lb
Henry Pellatt. KnC,?e?h which service procured for him
Mrs. E. Coatsworth. Jr...................... ................ ruslinch. whlch seru ^ I'p |1(.e of Bel,n.
Charles  ........................................................ the of Berlin, assisted by an-

v.v.
Olltcers nnd Directors. TotaI to date ?.)b2i.S.,.-------------- prisoner was sentenced to ^ years to penL

As said before. Mr. F. H. Evans Is presb A Patrl„tlc Meeting. teutlary. j,er'Ye4terday wldle Mr
dent, XV. s^ Evnns di^ct'oro: A. Commercial Lodge S.O.fi.B.S. held their and was pardoned. f\ep Q„Pon> Hotel, a
secretary, an<*x.,bP (-Qi \ A Pope, opening meeting at the new rooms. Yonge- ri\m * ln 5.hnm he recognized as the
r' ?Pn dA 8"i N (?arfordk New York; E. C. street Areade, on Saturday evening, when 'thlefp He w as arrested for
stMMw 'Syracuse T P. Coffee, Toronto; 250 members and visiting brethren were (a",”“a Detective Kllppert snd Chief
V It Crwlmnn. Toronto. entertained with patriotic songs and reeb nVrüù were telephoned for.
A. It. tree promoters Are. rations. Refreshments were served in the XX Intel nil to-dav and Identified the

w,!*” I*rer nart of the capital Is spacious ball, which was decorated with an'L The prl«>ner was sent to Berlin for 
nlV’.o hifdgin Canada the promoters ; flags and flowers for the occasion. Those ^v nionths on Uie charge of being a va- 

of dthis scheme are* A G. Spalding, the contributing to the enjoyment of the even- alranî “nd In the meantime the county offl- 
w^or d-fnmou! sporting manufacturer, and lug were Bros XV C Bullock. J P Jlace ar‘,°,;vlll hum np evidence to send him hack 
F s Kvans of Toronto. George Smedley. Ben Jones, T I.egg. J n,tpntiarv for a long term, as It Is sus-

' ‘ " What Mr Spalding Says. Hollineworth and a quartet of Lected that hé had a band ln a recent horse
Mr sen ding who was seen by a Sunday Bros Thomas Kane and Fred Race aceom- Pp"ltng cn9e at Mardeu, besides horse steal-

vx./*51- with a smilo: ‘ There pan!sto. A resolution of sympathy with ®***ilh* nrlsoner ts a bigamist, and was the
is ?o4 ofTuouey fn Canado.^d wê wiuted The British movement In South Africa was ^ror 0f the whoîe countryside.
n share of it The National Company passed nnd the Canadian contingent en- rerrül --------------------------------------
starts to work next week, and Is ready to thusiasttcallv toasted, 
do the business of the country. We shall
go largely Into the manufacture of autc^ conservative Conventions.
sntroeUSofaTorontrero-erod by them.6 I’m The Liberal-Conservative convention for 
told that these vehicles haven’t taken on South Xictorla will meet at Lindsay on
very fast here yet. but next year you'll Saturday, Nov. 2o. for the purpose of n™ -

people jog to the XX’oodblne races in rating a candidate for the House of Com-
n>The Liberal-Conservative Association of 
North Oxford will meet at the Town Hall.
Woodstock, on Saturday, Nov. 25, at 1.30

The lowest prices possible on every-
Sbce! SB
for price list.

As Pimples,
Dicers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of 1 
Private Nature, as Impôteucy, sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility etc.

ptiied Wedue 
Beyond the 

recx-lviug frei] 
plies, there la 
the front.

Hespeler. 
and was1 A Big Concern.

T"“”„ is?»
Its manager Mr. V.

and

but before be COR. KIN6 AND CHUR 
STREETS, TORONTO.

of youthful folly 
Stricture of long standing.ROGERS, Boer 1

The Boer l] 
tlnues steadlH 
Boers at Cole

ntSF.ASF.S OF WOMEN—Painful, Pie- 
fnae or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcers* 
Ho” Leueorrhoea, and all Displacementse< 

the Womb. .
Office honre, 9 a.m. to B p.

1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

p.m.
ver financed in Canada 

Canadians, and has as

fSS«M4SP
Companies Interested.

The National Company, which will unite

Saddle companies, will, next August, erect
:<l<w!w"ngln40<lhe' m^ntlm* the^rartnejs

thp toot’ot^Jarvls-streetfnndaretall office 
opposite McConkey’s, on king-street XVest. 

Will Employ 1200 Hands.
When the concern gets running, i

that it will employ from 1090 to

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Interesting Address Given at 
the Canadian Institute.

The meeting at the Canadian Institute on 
Saturday night was well attended and an 
Interesting address on the Marine Biolo- 
gb»l Laboratory at St. Andrews, New 
Brunswick, was given by °r. Macallum of 
Toronto University. He outlined the hls- 
tory of some of the more noted marine 
biological laboratories, ln many of the 
civilized countries, biological stations are 
supported by their respective governments, 
as the work carried on in them gives results 
which are of national benefit, while at the 
same time they afford opportunities to bio
logists to study the natural history of the 
sea.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us.

An Money

Money

Money

Money

Money
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Boner Preabyterlans,
At the annual choir concert to he given

of Orangeville sings "In the Olden Time" 
and "Call me Back." Mr. Arthur Blakeley, 
solo organist, plays _ Salonles "rheme 
D Egllse- and Spinney’s "Milage Harvest 
Home." Miss E. Gibson, ’cellist plays 
Thorne’s "Simple Aven" and an andante by 
Goltermann. Readings will be given a’so 
bv Mlsf.es Emma L. Duff and Jessie Dim- 
top, elocutionists.

We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending

puny say 
V2IX) hands.

Dr Macallum then stated that In England 
and Scotland there were three stations

res ^
marine biological station originated in the 
Toronto meeting of the British Association 
in 1897. when a committee was appointed 
which interviewed the Government last 
year and obtained a grant which provides 
■for the equipment and maintenance of such 
a station for five years. Last year a board 
was appointed, constituted of representa
tives or the Universities of Toronto, McGill, 
Queen’s, Dalbouste, Laval, New Brunswick 
and of the Fisheries Department, Ottawa. 
The director Is Prof. E. E. Prince, Com
missioner of Fisheries. For eight weeks 
last summer he and several other men from 
the above named universities worked at 
the station on such questions ns the fauna 
of the locality, the development and food of 
lobsters, the food of the more Important 
fishes, the chemistry of the jelly-fish and 
the development and history of the clam. 
This work will be continued when the la
boratory opens next May.

Dr. Macallnm said it was the aim of the 
director and trustees to make the station 
of great service to the fishing Industry, 
which in Canada amounts to over $20,000,- 
000 annually. „ _ . . .Professor Knight, one of the trustees of 
the laboratory, also spoke on the work or
t^Nex\aSaturday night an address on Wire
less Telegraphy, will be given by Prof. 
Chant. A practical demonstration will be 
given.
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Falling/ Write COOK 
REMEDY CO*. 
Masonic Temple, CM-

ooo. We have cured 
worrit cases in 15 to a»

nnd melons are "forbidden 
so constituted thntCucumbers

îheïeast todulgePnceTsS followed by attacks

°PL^0serâred^r;wnre6^!”Ah^X,rn7n': 
5,.1-p *n their heart’s content If thex 
have on hand a lrottle of Dr. J. D, Ke !og s 
Dvsenterv Cordial, a medicine tli.it will %leimmediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. eu
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Call and get our termsMoney

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co. X>/
Address Room 10, Na 6 King West. s
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TORONTO’S "LAR6EST BAKERY.” OF ENTIRELY NEW 
DESIGNS IN .

!
A SHIPMENTDeath of an Old Yorkvllle Resident.

Early Friday morning, after over 60

E'EïEH-'âaiaHRlebard Curaminga, In ‘he.oth year of h r 
age. Her husband, "Dick’ Cummings. 1» 
one of the best known of the old-time 
X'orttvllle folk, and has been a resident In 
that seetlon of the rity stnee lllP„ ^ar'X 
60's. An old soldier, be eame to Canada 
with the 16th Bedfordshire, under Col. 
Peacoek, when Britain sent so n>ony regn- 
lnrs In sntlelpatlon of trouble with the 
United States, and was stationed In Toron- 
to nnd Hamilton, receiving his discharge 
In the latter city. Mrs. Cummings had 
been ailing, for some months, and 
peacefully, away. Services will be held in 
St. Basil’s this morning at 0.30. where high 
mass will he conducted by Father Brennan, 
after which the remains will be taken to 
St. Michael's Cemetery for Interment.

!
’’A Roll for Breakfast.’’

FIRE PLACE GOODSVIENNA
BOLLS...see

them.
JUST RECEIVED.

hearth Sets and Irons, Brass Goodsi
The Bicycle Trade.

Asked what he thought of the outlook of 
the bicycle trade. Mr. Spalding brightened 
up. as he replied: "There were 2., per 
cent, more sales In the United States this 
year than In "OS, and you will see the same 
advance here. You wouldn’t believe it, 
but the United States bicycle manufac
turers exported lost year nearly a million 
more dollars’ worth of bicycles than the 
whole export of agrictiKoltal machinery 
front Connecticut to California amounted 
to."

I make more of this popular 
kind of loaf than any baker in 
Toronto ! How is that ? Be
cause in color, shape and quality 
it is a perfect loaf.

Baked on the brick, sweet 
and wholesome.

Grates and Mantels. TilesGrand Central A great Killed.
New York. Nov. 39.-\Villlam L. Todd, 

night station agent of the Grand Central 
Station, was mil over and instantly killed 
by a locomotive in the railroad yard here 
last night. Todd had been In the employ, 
of the New York Central Railroad for 20 
years.

IN ALL VARIETIES

BRASS BEDS. wa

RICE LEWIS & SON5 Sufferers from cancer will be glad to 
know that the treatment which Dr. Mason 
of the State of New York has been using 
with such great success during the last few 

Is meeting with as great success ln

An Export Trade, Too.
Will the National Company go Into the

PX" Yes, ns soon as It ran. Right from the 
start we shall make all the use we can of 
Canadian products nnd Canadian hands.

Where will you get your steel for your
" "From Canadian manufacturers wherever 
we can. and I expect in about two years’ 
time to get all of It over here."

Mr. Spalding would not go Into particu
lars but one of the directors said that It 
was expected that the Nova Scotia steel
works would he largely drawn upon. Kciiooi vesterdav afternoon, when he was

"tiereus w « » ssrs *•** - •

LimitedGEORGE WESTON,Slipped and Fell.
Mr. Alfred D. Benjamin, president of the 

Roofing Company of Canada, 
on a banana skin yesterday

TORONTO
The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way. seeking habita
tion in those who hy careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult, to dislodge him.

Metallic 
slipped
afternoon and sprained his ankle. The no- 
clderfit. while not serious, will confine Mr. 
Benjamin to his house for some time.

Model Bakery, Toronto,yea rs 
Canada.

Stott & Jury of Bowmanvllle, Ont.,nave se
cured the full control for the Dominion of 
Canada, and will be fclad -to give full In
formation to any person Interested.

______ - . . ., .. Some of the cures made hy this painless
man it is difficult to dislodge him. He flnd pl(M1Raut home treatment are simply 
that finds himself so possessed marvelous. If anv of our readers are
know that a valiant friend to do battle rorhled with cancer or tumor, we would 
for him with the unseen foe is I armelee s d j them to write to Stott & Jury for 
VvKetnhle Fills, which at* ever readier

“peerless ”
HOOF OINTMENT.
Tried, old, successful remedy 

Dealers Sell It.

:if! TELEPHONE 329.
Given a Bible.

Superintendent R. .T. Score was agreenbly 
■uTprlse'l bv the officers nnd teachers of 
Pirn-street Methodist Church Sunday

■
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One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms end gives health 
Jo marvelous manner to the little oner, ed
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Fresh
Apple Juice

direct from the press, warranted ab
solutely free from fermentation. 
Racked off from the sediment and care
fully filtered as bright as amber. No
thing more healthful. For sale, still 
and cartiounted. In half pints, quarts, 
half gallons, kegs and barrels. Otrt- 
of-town orders filled promptly.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist 135

161,168,166 SHBRBOURNB ST.

CAREFUL
BREWINGoii5—

Combined with perfectly pure 
ingredients are the two essen
tials in a first-class ale or stout 
“ East Kent ” is brewed by ex
perts, the malt, hops, etc., en
tering into its manufacture are 
chemically pure, and the result 
is a brand that is positively un
equalled for excellence or quality.

• It is just as cheap as the ordinary 
article. Try it.

:
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699 Yonge St.T. H. GEORGE,
SOLE AGENT.Phone 3100.

HANDSOME
TROUSERINGS

Those in our Guinea 
'($5.25) department more 
than merit the above title. 
They are the choicest ef
fects from England and 
Scotland and are posit
ively worth $8 and $9» 
If you are skeptical on 
this point call and see the 
goods.

HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORSSCORE’S
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